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ST. LAWRENCE.

No. 12.

SUGGESTED BY A VISIT TO THE SUMMIT OF THE MOUNTAIN AT MONTtEAL.

I gaze on thee!
Fath of a thousand streams, which, wandering, seek
A home, where ocean's mighty crested waves
Pash round the sea-god's car-the common bourne
Of the " wide waste of waters," and the sire
Of mountain cataract and sluggish pool-
Of fount and rivulet-of rain and dew! *

Alone I stand,
With God and Nature, where the giant trees
Lift their strong arms in worship mute to heaven,
While the glad sunset woos their tinted leaves
To meet the kiss of even. Ali is still-
The waters, gilded with departing day
Reflect the purity above-around-
Or for a moment crest their mimic waves
With feathery spray, mocking ocean seas
Wthen the wild winds run riot with the storm, -

While ever and anon they calmly sink
In placid beauty into rest again,
And tiny barks, whose freight is love and youth,
Dance on the river's breast as though they joyed
in the glad hopes of this most jocund hour.

My heart is stirred
With thoughts tumultuous, when thus I gaze,
From the ¡Aoud mountain's crest, on earth and sky,
And the wide range of forest, field, and vale,
While in its mighty course St. Lawrence bears
His sea-bound tribute on. Surpassing fair
Majestic stream, art thou! I love to trace,
As with a visioned eye, thy devious path,
Though solitary wilds, from that lone spot
Where first the gen'rous earth is oped to give
Thy babbling fount to Heaven. Methinks I see
Thy nameless brooklet, in its fated course,
Gathering its tribute from its kindred streams
Till, rich in borrowed power, it speeds along,
Father and king of waters.. Anon ye sleep
On the broad breast of the untrodden plains,
In ail the attributes of seas, save those
Which human lips bestow.

Thy shores are fringed
With gorgeous trees, that dip their pendant arms
In the coot waters, while beneath their shade-
Disports the playful fawn. The mother deer,
Guarding the gambols of her much-loved young,
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With timid ear erect, is watching there,
Lest danger come with stealthy footstep nigh.

The scene is one
My fancy loves to dwell on. Peace is there
While man, the spoiler, comes not! In the wild
And generous rangers of these forest houmes
I trace a type of what our lot had been
Had not the sin of disobedience corne
To chase our Faith away! But, ah ! e'en here!
Where none whose ear hath ever drank the sound
Of Revelation, is the withering curse
"Written in sunbeams." On my senses thrill
The echoing shout of those whose sight is death
To the weak habitants of wood and wild.

Nearer the hunter's come--their yells awake
The sleepy echoes that so late reposed
In happy solitude-but methinks their cries
Break on my senses with the voice of-song!-

The wild woods are ringing,
With hunter and hounid-

The fleet elk is dinging
The white foam around!

His broad chest is heaving-
In vain-we are near !

See, our keen shafts are cleaving
The heart of the deer !

Oh! none are so dauatless-so bold, or so free
As the braves of the forest-the warriors-as we!

For warring and hunting
Are games that we love;

With the free breeze around us-
The briglht sky above !

When foemen are near us-
Our question is ' Where ?"

And ive follow, for pastime,
The wolf to his lair!

Oh! none are so dauntless, so wild or so free
As the warrior whose couch is the turf or the tree!

Our fathers were mighty,
Their sons are as brave-

"Forinerly published in the Garland.
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ST. LAWRENCE.

And our war-whoop shall wither
The nerves of the slave !

It boots not-we heed not,
Who comes as fue,

His bones shall lie blcaching
In sunshine and snow!

Oh! none are so dauntless, on free or @o wild
As the red-tinted rover-the warrior's child !

The startled deer,
Roused by the far-off peal, with trembling speed
Wiles to tbe water's lip her heedless young-
And now the cleave the chrystal lake to seek
The shadow of a leafy isle which lies
Cradied amid the waves. List to the dam,
There's something in her heart akin to that
Which human mothers feel-affection, love,
Nature or instinct-it boots not what
Men have been taught to name it. Words are vain
To limn the heavenly feeling. List ! she calls,
Withi ber low bleatings, and the fawn replies
With a yet greater effort-now 'Lis won-
The twain have reached their covert!

'Tis welI ! they corne,-
The warrior-hunters !--and their wearied prey,
With antlered brow upturned, to turn aside
The overhanging bougbs, is struggling on,
Life gagcd upon bis bounds. His hcaving chest,
And nostril wide distent, proclaim that soon
The weary race will end-while on bis trail
Come the whole pack of lean and famished hounds!

The stag bas gained
The margin of the lake, and stoops to lap
A moment of ils waters. That " drop is death !,
A dozen arrows, from unerring bows,
Are quivering in bis flesh. Triumphant shouts
Tell the wild gladnes of the hunter-band,
And the late solitude with darkling forma
le peopled.

How changed the scene
From thit which lingers in the storied past,
When in these solitudes the red man roved,
Ere from a far-off land the pale face came,
la ali the patioply of art, to wile
Or iar bis home away. These ocean lakes,
Which in mrjestic indolence reposed,
Coquetting with the winds, or mirror-like,
Giving to upper worlds a mimic stin
Are now the path of white vinged fleets, which bear
Tie goldn fruits of the rich harvet field
To far-off c!imes. Tihe woodland shores-
The towcring pine-tree-the stern hcarted oak-
Have owned the sway of man, and waving grain
Speaketh of home and plenty. Tovering spires
Of temple ddcate to him whose word
Ts life etern' dot thy verdant banks,
And rrateful vrains ofgratitude dre hynned
Amid the Sabbah stacs.

Alas ! the tales
Which chronicle the change, are not as free
From the dark stains of cruelty and blood,
As, while we gaze upon the chdnge, we feel
'Twere well they had been ! The sands are steeped
With the life-flood of the free forest braves,
Untutored though they were, the proud and great
Whose deeds will ' gem tradition's hoary pagc,"
'Till the broad waters of the mighty lakes--
Superior, Huron, Erie,-all have ceased
From their enduring founts ta bear
Fertility and wealth throuighout the land
So cherished, loved, and lost!

"A change comes o'er-
The spirit of my dream." I hear the swell
Of the big waters, breaking from their bonds
And as the steed, which late impatient owned
The warrior-rider's curb, now urged to join
The maddening din of battle, rusheth on
To the fierce contest, so the priscned waves,
Veary of indolence and smiling peace,

Break into torrents, and, disporting, wreathe
Their foan crests round the crusted rocks whiclt

seek
To check their giant gambols.

On-on, it sweeps,
The mighty pathway of the glorious lakes
Is narrowed ta span-a lake no more-
And in the tumult of their whirling rush
The waters bear their svelling courre along,
Chafing, in angry or in playful mood,
Tie forest trees, that, clustering on their shores,
Hem in a river's tide, in splenîdour-power-
MagniScence and beauty, far beyond
The reach of parallel. On, they come-
Gathering new vigour fron each tiny isle
That vain essays to turn'them froma their way.

Now have they reached
The torrent's crest, and with a mighty bound
Headlong they rush o'er the unfathomed steep,
With voices loud as the loud thunder's peal-
Gambol a moment with the startled breeze,
That wails amid the heaven-rising spray-
And rocks, and bills, and trees, alike awake
A deafcning echo ! My phrenzied soul
Grows dizzy when it feebly-vainly, drearns
Of the unfathomable power of Him,
Vho holds not this, but the whole myriad Icagues

Of uintracked occan-the "great globe itself,"
Within the hollow of bis hand, and bids
The foam crowned waves be still-whose word might

stay
E'en this wild torrent in its mad career.

Proud Niagara, oft
Have harpa attuned to noblest numbers sung
Of thy illimitable greatneqs--oft
Hue linntr's pencil vainly sought to trace
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ST. LAWRENCES

A shadow of thy ever-rolling tide;
itut centuries shall pass, thou shalt be,
Unto each new-born age unimown and new

As when or yore the forest warrior gazed
With awe-struck spirit upon thee, and saw

In thy dread grandeur ail his untaught sout

H ad dreamed .of as a Temple muet for him

The spirit whom hie fearless heart evoked

As the Red Indian's God ! I love ta dwell

Amid the turmoil of thy surging waves,
Falling like music on my fancy's ear,
Whieh fashions into sonag most rude and wild
Thy never ceasing dii.

I come i come ! in my bounding glee--
The will of my lord obeying-

And the avalanche is a child ta me,
O'er the cloud-capt mountain playing!

The woods and wilds with My echoes ring,
When my sun-born ray hath crovned me-

Anid the engle fears when he d:ps bis wing
In the spray I dash around me!

The path of the whirlwind ia tracked in death,
And the voice of storm is wailing,

For thousands have feit his withering breath
Wlhen far on the wide sea sailing!

But the hour is brief when the whirlwinds rave,
And the surge is no longer riven,

When the tempest-king ta his dreary cave
By a mightier power is driven !

But I-with the earth into lire I sprung,
And the wilds at my footatep quivered

When the ark of old on the mountain hung,
VFrom the whelming waves delivered !

My wild billows scattered their incense high,
On the wing of the wind, to heaven,

When the glad earth shook with the joyous cry
That hope unto man was giyen !

And my voice shall Énix with the peals that wake
The dead in their sea-graves lying,

When the buried of ages their fetters break,
Fron their caverned prisons flying !

And only when earth and air and sens

Are stilled into rest forever

Shail the din of my terrible thonder cease,
At the nod of my being's giver!

'Tis done!
The waters, in their terrible array,
Have pansed the giddy height, and from their bed
Risc up a thousand vapour-clouds, which weave
Into a fleecy veil the muyriad hues
I ent by the beam of the fast closing day-
How softly beautiful, when ail around
la clothed in terror t

Again the waies
As hushed and stirleés as a " cradled babe,"

ùr with their murmured cadence, gentIl lave
The base of cities born amid the wild,
And noble ships, with " golden commerce " fraught
Ride on the bosom of the mirror-stream ;
" The beautiful " and vast " Ontarioe sems
Like the wide ocean, when no blast awakes
The angry spirit or the deep-when ail
The azure arch reflected in its depths
Appears another heaven ! • * Yet even here,
Where ail is typical of endiess pence,
The mariner has heard the howling winds
Keep their wild revel with the wintry storm,
And while his feeble barque was wildly tossed
Upon the heaving wave, his heart hath felt
The bitter pang of an unshriven death,
While shrieks of agony-"hope's wilhering knll"-
Lent their dread horrors ta the midnight gloom.

And this is life
Today we launch our boat upon the sea-
With nirth and gladness laughing at the helm !-

Tomorrow cones the storm-frieuds, kindred, ail
H ave perished round us, and if one survive,
'Tis but ta weep for ail that he hath lost!
Oh ! if there were no other home than this,
No joys but those the weary world bestows
The birth of man, instead of joy, should b
A scason meet for sorrow's bitterest tear
l l . a .a a

Hail, mighty River! Lake of Thousand laies,
Which clustered lie within thy circling arms,
Thcir flower-strewn shores kised by the silver-tid-
St. Lawrence, hal ! As fair art thou as aught
That ever in the lap of nature lay;
And while 1 gaze on thee, my raptured soul,
With lowly praise and grateful honage, bends
To Him, Who from His bounty limitless,
Gave thee ta aid the ends of busy mant;-
Taught hlm ta ride on thy translucent breast-
To stem thy currents in his fragile bark,
With its rich freightage, safcly as he treads
The solid earth !

The dawn of morn-
The burning noon, and the rich golden eve-
Ail rhow thee beautiful-but when the moni
Climbs through the starry sky, when not a sound,
Save thy 1ow mrmur, mingles with the sigh
Of the glad bree , playing with the leaves,
Methinks 'tis sweeter aIl thy charme té scan,
Devotion mingling with the blessedthoughts
Born of thy loveliness. At such a time
Mine eye can gaze with pleasure unalloyed,
eor, dear art thou, with recollections fraught,
As ever ta the gallant lover's heart
Was lovely maiden's smile !-for here I plsyed,
In the first fRush of jocund boyhood-here
ly sisters and my brothers nursed the filowers
That bloomed within the garden that we luved;
And here my first essay upon the wave
Wat, ia life' spring-time, made.
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Now is the hour-
It seems as if, of yore, I sterined the tide,
The lone wild Indian for my guide and guard;
Methinks I see his melancholy brow,
And hear again the low breathed sigh that burst
From his pent heart-a sigh he blushed to own,
When his swart cheek grew redder than its wont.
For he was one who mourned his people's fall,
And oft he would have wept, could Indian shed
The tear which brings relief to weaker hearts.
But he, the proud and stern-the wild untaught-
Had never learned to weep.

He told me tales-
When I had wooed-him into softest mood,-
Of what had been by Indian arms achieved,
When all these rivers vast-these mighty lakes-
Were the red hunters' heritage. His eye
Grew lustrous, and his sinewy frame
Grew taller when he told how oft his sires
Had battled for the cherished land where slept
Their buried fathers; and his heaving chest
Spoke to my spirit of those tameless bands,
Who, in the olden time, held wassail here !
Who, round the glaring fire, to music rude,
Danced the dread dance of death. But whcn som

thought
That brought the present to his anguished view,
Would strike upon his heart, his eye grew sad-
His glowing eloquence was hushed, and he
The toil-worn voyageur was once again.

Oft have we sped,
' O'er the glad waters" in his shell-like bark,

Woven with patient and untiring skill,
From the lithe tendrils of the birch's rind,
And watched the fast receding shores grow dim
In the mild twilight-listening to the dash
Of the dark river on its shelving bed,
When, downwards sweeping, o'er the rapid tide,
The light canoe dashed o'er the heaving wave,
Scarce heavier than its foam

* * * Now have we passed
The rapids, in their wild tumultuous rush,
And once again upon the stirless lake
Our boat reposes - . Brief the time of rest,
Already is it passed-and storm and calm-
The lake one moment, and the next, the rush
Of the proud river, in its madman-glee,
Careering o'er the fretting rocks, which lie
In its fleet path-each reigns awhile,
One little passing hour, till fancy yields
Her pinion to reality

Again I stand
On the sky-towering mount-the verdant plains,
The swelling wateis, and the forest trees,
Lie spread before me, as one giant leaf
From Nature's glorious book-the city's towers,
With glittcring spires rellecting back the ray
Of the young moonbeam. A holy stillness reigns

On the delicious scene, and hearen looks down
In smiles of beauty on the sleeping world.

Methinks mine eye
Can trace the windings of the river's path,
A nd far on the horizon verge descry
The white sail of some ship from other lands,
Swelling in even's breeze, and hurrying on
Unto the wished-for haven t Her decks, perciance,
Are crowded with a hundred wanderers, wooed
Unto our fair and fertile shores, with tales
Of their magnificence-the teeming wealth.
Poured out from Nature's ever bounteous lap.
If it be so, I send upon the breeze
A cordial welcome, from one friendly heart
That fain would see unnumbered homes arise
Amid our boundlesa wastes.

Yon winged ship
Hath sped, unwavering, on her destined course;
And oft, at night, the wailing winds careered
Amid her cordage, and her planks replied,
In dreary cadence, to the tempest's howl i
But, to the quivering needle true, she swept
O'er all the trackless wilderness of waves ;
And many an aching eye, now strained to view

e The nearing city, bath of late reposed
On naught but sea and sky-yet faith hath kept

Their spirits fearless, and their hopes hath fed-

And now thy reap the fruits of their fond trust:
The breaking dawn shall see them tread the soil
On which their dreams repose !
Theirs is no joyous lot-though not ail sad,
For hope is theirs ! 'Twere vain to tell
To him who hath not felt the burning tear
That sears the rose upon the exile's cheek-
The agony of him who ne'er again
May see the " spot where he was born," or sean
The " old thmiliar faces " that be loved.
The thoughts that crowd the caverns of the heart,
Linking the future to the hallowed past,
Are snapped asunder as a brittle reed,
And the lone wanderer, in his sorrow, deems
That he, wherever he may roam, muat be
A lonsly one in crowds. And when the bark
Is slowly gliding o'er the noiseless deep,
The far-off hills•into their ether changing,
His heart grows sick, and he would, gladly brave

All human ills, so he might sleep at last

Beside his father's grave.
Yet " time will soothe

The wayward spirit," and the hopes which fill
The eager spirit of the emigrant,
Will, in his bosom, take the place of love.
A few brief weeks careering o'er the deep,
And the pent spirit longs again to see
The green and laughing earth-and when, at lait,
The vessel rides upon our mimic sea,
And proud St.Lawrence,with its tree-crown'd shores,
its verdant islands, and its frownipg steeps,
Its rock-girt cities, and its iron towers,
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Crowned with the banners of his own loved isle,
Burst on the wanderer's eye-their grandeur seems,
Akin to that of his own blessed home,
And he forgets his sorrow in his awe,
E'en as, of old, the ocean pioncer,
When he had gained the coast before unknown,
Gazed in rapt wonder at the glorious scene,
Undreamt of, save in some few godlike souls,
Chosen from out the multitude to do
Their mighty Maker's -will.

Itself a world-
No clime than this hath prouder, brighter hopes,
With its innumerable and untrod leagues
Of fertile earth, that wait but human skill,
And patient industry-by commerce fed-
To win their way to eminence as proud
As any nation on the varied.earth.

O'er other climes,
The balmy winds may breathe more fragrant sighs,
And rarer flowers may in their gardens bloom;
But, in stern majesty and grandeur, none
May bear the palm away. Our waters wide
Enrich ten thousand leagues of choicest earth;
And songs of praise arise where late the wild
Had never fel the treadtof aught beside
The roving hunter and his panting prey;
And while we shed the unaffected tear
For those who could not share their fathers' homes
With the rude stranger, but had rather died,
We trace the hand of Him, the Mighty One,
Who bade his ministers to seek the caves
Where dwelt the heathen-there to preach His word,
And teach ail nations of the earth to know
His name and His omnipotence-we feel
That ail is ordered for one mighty end,
And willing bow to His all-wise decree!

G. J.
Montreal.

PRESENT POSITION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
OF ENGLAND.

THERE is no subject of more momentous interest
to every civilized nation, than an inquiry into the
present position of England; there is no topic of
higher importance (socially speaking) to the whole
family of man, than an endeavour to ascertain the
future prospects of England. The first branch of
inquiry would involve an investigation of proximate
and remote causes of almost indefinite extent, and,
on this occasion, an exposition of results is ail that

van be expected, reserving for a subsequent period,
more minute, and perhaps, more satisfactory details.

One of the most prevalent existing opinions is
'that England has witnessed the acme of her power
and, having passed the meridian, now hastens to de-
cay. This inference is erroneously drawn, from
observing, lst, that individuals of the animal and
veetable kingdoms have their periods of youth, age,

and death ;* and, 2d, that ail the great nations of
antiquity have perished, leaving scarcely a vestige
of their name; the antiquary with difficultytracinlg
the spot on which the metropolitan cities of vast
empires once stood.

But the inference is unsubstantiated in its pre-
mises, and not fairly supported in its conclusions.
Examine one of the primeval forests of America-it
has existed there for ages; its limits, defined from
the adjacent prairie by a broad and clear savanna,
on which not a shrub is seen. True, the individual
trees of the forest perish, but their place is immedi-
ately filled up ; ages roll on-tree succeeds to tree-
the forest never becomes the prairie- and at the end
of centuries is found in ail its beauty, denseness,
and vigour. The same principle is applicable to
herds of animais, and to congregated masses of our
fellow creatures. Thus, also, is it with a nation:
individuals die-the nation lives, and will continue
to flourish for ages, so long as the elements ofmoral
diseases are subdued by virtue. The analogy, there-
fore, between the existence of an individual of a
species, and the aggregate of a nation, is incorrect ;
so also is the conclusion drawn from the supposed
analogy.

Empires, kingdoms, and republics have risen
from infancy to maturity, and then perished. No
form of government, whether that of absolutism or
democracy, has been found sufficient to save a nation
from final extinction ; the seeds of dissolution were
sown at birth, and were evolved when the physical
and intellectual structure began to wane. Babylorr
and Nineveh-Bgypt and Jerusalem-Tyre and
Carthage-Athens and Rome-have ail in succes-
sion risen from insignificance to power, and then
vanished like the " baseless fabric of a vision ;"
leaving acarcely a " wreck behind." But because
these memorials and records of mnere human
greatness are before us, does it necessarily follow
that ail nations must also have their rise and fail ?
Sacred Writ most fully informs us of the cause of
the destruction of kingdoms-because the people
forsook the worship of the only true God, became
idolaters, and were consequently destroyed by the
very effect of their own vices and crimes. If Jeru-
salm, once the ark of a pure religion on earth, was
destroyed, as oft foretold by th prophets, when the
measure of its iniquity was ful, is it reasonable to
infer that any heathen nation could long uphold
mere temporal power I Rome, the mistress of the
world, debased by the grossest idolatry, demoralized
by the most fearful ctent of slavery, corrupted br

"The world, like hie individual, flourishes in
youth, rises to strength in manhood, falls into deeay
in age ; and the ruins of an empire are like the de-
crepit frame of an individual, except that they have
some tinta of beauty which nature bestows on
them."-Consolatios in Travel. Dialogu L, by
Sir Rumphrey Davy.
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334 PRESENT POSITION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS OF ENGLAND.

wealth, devoid of even the semblanoe of morality,- We may now briefly advert ta the present state et
could no more expect perpetuity, than that city the British Empire. Il is certainly one of perd, and
which was once the temple of the chosen people of fraught with imminent danger; but stil not wjthout
heaven. a bright and elear vista. The domestic condition

As a wicked man is frequently cut short in his of England, Ireland, and Scatland betokens the
career of crime, so was the fall of Jerusalem and of struggles af an industrious people to raise them-
Rome; both were alike the persecutors of Chris- selves fron poverty, and to provide for tbote Who
tianity and the enemies of truth. The downfall of are to succeed them. We behold a denser popula-
Jerusalem was essential to the spread of moral tion in proportion to the soit, than is to be found W
freedom; that of Rome, to the extension of civil the aggregate in any other nation; in some paris
liberty. Natural causes, therefore, produce natural 300 mouths to the square mile. Wc sce that soit
effects, as regards a man or a nation ; and when we cntirely pre-accupied, and brought to a high pitch
find a nation running on in a career of vice and infi- of cultivation by the accunsulatcd capital of cen-
delity, we can no more be surprised at its destruction, turies; yet year by year less capable of proucing
than at the death of a man who has drunk deep of an adequate supply af food, to meet the demais af
the cup of sin and vickedness. a rapidly augmentin- population. Steam-machine-

Let us examine, if there be any resemblance be- ry-tie efficient instrument for raisin& man trom the
tween Rome and Britain.-The one a constitutional condition of a mere bcast of burden-ivhile it lowers
free state-the other a military empire, where the the price of labour, lessens the number of labourera
sovereign power vas sold to the highest bidder ;- required; and if brought successfully into use in
the one a nation where all are personally free-the agriculture, it vili tend stit indre to cause the evils
other, where nine-tenths of the people were bonds- of a radundant population ta be more and more
ien, serfs, and slaves ;-the one an insular-mari- severely felt. Vith this reduction in the means of

time power, whose colonial possessions serve ta aug- employment, and in thc wages or industry, we fid
ment its resoutrces, and ta increase its oceanic su- an increasing aptitude for intellectual and social en-
premacy-the other a territorial state, whose very oyments, and an unwillingness to submit to physical
extension of dominion served but to weaken ils suffering and privations, which were beretofore
strength, and ta diminish its capability for defence silently borne.
the one enjoying all the arts and elegancies which The recent extension cf political rights has lcit a
adorn and refine social life, traversing land and sea because they
with a celerity and certainty hitherto unknown, and find themscîves preçluded fran the exercise of those
using its vealth in the construction of immense immunities ta which they look-as a means ta an
works, whicl tend ta benelit mankind-the other cnd-namely, the benefiting ai the social condition.
restricted chiefly in its mental efforts ta architecture, Extreme democratic opinions are, therefore, rashly
and the showy and specious arts, making war ils advocated, and the balance i a constitution, vhich
chicf object; and destitute of that extraordinary in- l bas been the efforts ai ages ta kecp equipoiscd, is
strument for the extension of knowledge--the press. in danger ai final overthraw; the sword ai physical
Finally-the one a Christian, the other a Heathene power beinr, in fact, ready ta bc cast into the scal:
people. white educatian, in itseli a blessing if accompanied

In a future number, ive shall endeavour ta enter vith religiaus instruction, ili but lead ta iurther
more at length into this important question, because degire for change, unless food, raioint, and an
no man of a reflective mind would struggle ta ad- abundance ai al the necessaries ai' , become
vance and elevate his country, if he thought that he casier and casier oi attainment.
were hastening the period of its ultimate declension Let us now glance at thc condition af the trans-
and death. The glory of a nation would then be marine provinces ai the empire: where do we find
similar ta the fleeting fame of a selfish individual, peace and contentment ? l was the sarcastic re-
both transient-useless ta their possessors, and in- mark ai a nableman wha filled, within the lsst iew
capable of transmission ta posterity. He who loves years, the office ai Secrctary ai State for tbc Colon-
his country for the sake of the good which she ac- ies, that the Ionly Colony te traswuil2UY was HeU-
complishes, and by reason of her Christian princi- goland !- Wepass ivithout comment thc questions
ples, will not, cannot, think that the meridian of her af the state ai Canada-ai the Weàt Iodles-bbc
existence is passed, while there is aught of good ta Eas Indie, &c. tbey are wcll deservifg ai Uhc moat
be fulfilled, and white Christianity existe on earth. serious attention, and, ealculatcd ta excite the most
Most certain is it, that a nation without truc reli- anxiaus slicitude; but we do nat desire ta make
gion, is like a bouse built on the sand, which the such tapies nere party questions, and aur future
winds and waves destroy ; and if England be that numbes will contain ample discussions respecting
house constructed on a rock-which Revelation their political and social wants. The condition af
predicts-then may she defy the tempest, and the not aur Colonial poseions, as Wel as that ai aur do-
lent sure 'but more' insidiaru c'ets ai' Lime. 1'4tihe Bat., is nt e. resut metiely ane of yera,
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but the sequence of causes, some of which are or when 20,000,00 of now half-red, ill-ciad, and im-
long standing. and the effects of which, though often perfectly educated beings shall have been raised in
predicted, have always been neglected. the social seale, we shall daily find fresh sources or

The unfriendly bearing of our foreign relations, is employment, and means will b ltiplied for deriv-
what may naturally be expected from rivals jealous ing the full benefits of the indusl o intelligent, and

of our political power-thirsting for our territorial morally disposed millions.
wealth, and desirous of enriching themselves at our But if we turn from the vast resources vhich
expense. There is not a kingdom in Europe, nor a, England, Ireland, and Scotland possess in the fer-
republie in America, in actual friendly alliance tility of the soit, and the highly civilized condition
with us ; and were a genaral war to occur, England of the country ; in the coal, iron, copper, lead, and
would not possess au ally, unless self-interest tin, beneath its surface; and in the productive fish-
prompted a co-operation. Many indeed, of the eries around our shores ; ivhile not overlooking
continental nations would rejoice in the destruction these and many other elements of wealth and power,
of the British Empire, as if they expected to rise on we view the transmarine possessions of the empire,
its ruina. "wide as the poles asunder ;" under nearly every

In the midst of these surrounding perils, we see no! parallel of latitude, and bencath almost every meri-
efforts made by genius and wisdom, to avert im- dian of longitude, we behold myriads of humian be-
pending evils ; temporary expedients are resorted to, ings, of every creed, colour, and clime, and an incal-
and the energy and abilities of the country are culable immensity of every thing that can tend to
wasted on acrimonious strife, and directed to no promote individual comfort and social prosperity.
grand or definite principle for the preservation of the Do we require corn, whether wheat, barley, oats,
social edifice, and the maintenance of the integrity maize, or rice ; the vast plains of the Canadas, of
of the empire. Australia, and of India, offer an inexhaustible supply,

Yet, however gloomy may be the present, there is independently of foreign countries,and ofthe casualty
no real cause of alarm for the future; from the very of adverse seasons. Every species of timber, may
nettle danger, we may pluck the flower safety; and be obtained from our American and Asiatic passes-
out of the destructive elements around, we may siens. The widelyexpandeddowns of Austra!-Asia,
gather the means of advancing, securing, and estab- now covered with flock. af sheep, are becoming the
lishing aur power for ages. It i3 true that we are wool country ai the world. In the West and East
endeavouring to pay in gold, at £3 17s. 10id. an Indies we have the means of supplying sugar, coffee,
ounce, a debt of £800,000,000 contracted in a de- tea, cocon, spices, &c. for all Europe.
preciated paper currency; and that £3,000.000 of Cotton, flax, silk, indigo, and dye-stuffs, are ready
annual taxes are required to pay simply the interest in limitless quantities, and at the cheapcst rate.
of that debt, without the accumulation of any sink- Tobacco, gums, hides, ivory, furs, &c. are among
ing-fund towards its final liquidation. But the pro- the staples of our African possessions : fruits, oil,
perty in the United K.ngdom is almost incalculable. wines, and spirits, are obtainable in the colonies ,of
That of land alone is estimnated at tuwo ihousand mil- Europe, as aiso in those of the southern hemisphere.
lions sterling ! England is not, therefore, insol- India teems with gold, iron, copper, lead, and coal;
vent ; and whenever an aie financier chooses to grap- and in almost every settlement the grand adjunets
ple with this vital subject, there are ample means of commerce, coal and iron, abound.
for its adjustment. XVe dil not at this moment on the innunerable

Of the 28,000,000 inhabitants in the United King- adantages vhich aur colonies present: we ndvert
dom, nearly 20,000,000 are unfortunately living brielly ta them, merely ta indicate the riches that are
fromI "hand to mouth," by precarious labour, and at aur doors, if wv will but wiscly use them, and
scantily supplied with the necessaries of life. Yet thus advance the h3ppine's of mankind. With suds
this very abundance of labour may be rendered o unminded vealth-wit such untasted abundane, it
the utmost value, were there perfect freedom o is folly-nay, it is wickednass, ta talk ai England'a
commerce, and no monopoly of the money which decay; sha la but in the morning ai ber existence,
legitimately represents trade; in other words, were bursting inta light, ami betokening a golden barveat,
there equal lavs of freedom for the transfer of com- not only ior those of ier awn race and lineage, but
modities, and of their representative value. This for ail who desire the inappreciable blessinga ai a
great reform is now in process of accomplishment Christianized eivilization,
by the joint-stock system of banking, by means of And this brings us ta a can3ideration ai the bas-
which, if gradually and cautiously brought into tilit-y ai continental Europe. What bas France, Or
operation, trade will be saved from future panics, Spain, or Portugal ta gain by the downialî ai En-
and the country from ruinons vicissitudlcs in its landl Do they tlink tsat constitutional reedo
monetary affairs. Thus steadiness of employment, vould be marc s4cure against thc encroacsments of
and remunerative prices, will raise the value of pro- nortiern Europe, were the freeçt and nt îswer-
perty, and sprcad pianty througboiit t. land ; and l kingdom on earth destroyed o Wcre t era ven

à
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no Autocrat to threaten the people of the south and 1 Austria avariciously graspa Italy: Russia daily aug-
west with swarrns of cossacks, Portugal would soon ments ber territories from the dislocated provinces of
become an appanage of Spain, and Spain, in turn, Turkey, but England seeks nothing in Europe.
would be added to the sovereignty of Franc#, util Whatever may be the extent of ber acquisitions in

the Gallic nation, incapable of maintaining so great other parts of the globe, the white nations have as-

a territorial dominion. would split into petty repub- suredly no reason to fear an encroachment on their

lies or oligarchies, and civilization would retro- territories and rights ; and by the extension of ber

grade far more rapidly than it bas advarced. On colonies among the dark-coloured races of the tro-
the other band, would the despotic states of northern pics, she is cheapening the luxuries of life, and
and eastern Europe long withstand the onward rush enabling ail Europe te profit by ber exertions.

of a crusade for political liberty, if England were Nations should be above the petty jealousies of
not at hand te check the misguided zeal of rash the- shopkeepers in provincial towns. The merchant of
orists for freedom. The determined enthusiasm of an expansive and just mind, feels that it is for his
Germany, and the reckless courage of Poland, would interest te have rich and enterprising neighbours,
afford the means for kindling the dames of foreign vhether at home or abroad. Thus aise it is vith
and civil war in Russia, Austria, and Prussia. kingdoms : whatever improvement England pro-
There is no longer a Holy Alliance in existence, te duces in the manufacture of cotton, silk, wool, &c.,
band nations together in self-defence for sorne con- or in the preparation of machinery, Europe soon
mon purpose-the balance of power among the dif- feels the benefit of ber skill and capital, and, without
ferent sovereignties of Europe is becoming daily less the previous labour and expense, derives the full
and less effective for the preservation of the rights of measure of advantage from ber insular neighbour.
each: and if peace is te be preserved in Europe, and We have thus shown that there is no just ground
that war of opinion which Canning predicted is to be for the hostility which the continental powers have
avoided, it must be by England preserving ber puis- expressed towards England; and our future pages
sance, and acting as the arbitress of the destinies of will develope how little England bas te dread from
mankind. the united hostility of every nation of Europe, were

In the confederacy of nations, as well as among it possible for them aIl te combine against ber.
the constituency cf a kingdom, there must be some Foreigners never comprehend sufficiently our social
chief acknowledged, for the better upholding of the state, or internai resources. If, by any madness,
rights and privileges of each. To which of the na- England were te be plunged into war, party feelings
tions of Europe can that power be more safely en- vould soon subside,and the energies of this mighty
trusted than to England 1 She belongs te Europe, country would be put forth with tremendous

although net on its continent; she forms a part Of effect. We should, as before, strip every hostile
the family compact of nations, yet bas no personal nation of their colonies, sweep the seas of their
interest in the connexion. Were the whole of Eu- vessels, and blockade their coasts. Autocrats
rope instantaneously engulphed by an earthquake, or despotie sovereigns ivould soon find that their do-
England would be no loser, territorially, commer- mestic condition would not be favourable te the main-
eially, or socially. But it is for the honour and ad- tenance of eir n sent nower and that which
vantage of England that Europe should be in peace
-that its sovereigns and governments should, by
every possible means, extend freedom, knowledge,
and commerce. She has a common interest in the
welfare of Europe, as it contains the most civilized
portion of the human race; but abe can have no
views adverse te the internai prosperity of France,
Spain, Portugal, Austria, Russia, Prussia, &c.

England can never become a great continental
power: even if it were possible, the attainment of
such would be foreign to ber objecta and interests:
ber dominion is on the ocean,-with ber fleets and
colonies she can command and control, as she bas
before done, the soasts and commerce of all who pro-
claim themselves her enemies. But in no instance
bas England ever waged an offensive war in Europe;
whenev'er she bas been provoked into contesta, it bas
either been for the maintenance of her principles,
or in self-defence. France may desire to extend
ber boundaries to the Rhine, Spain to re-annex Por-
tugal to the ancient thrones of Castile and Arragon :

would but consolidate our internal strength, would,
if necessity required it, be made an instrument for
breaking their rule.

We desire net te dwell on this subject, and have
net the least intention of using minatory language;
on the contrary, we wish te prove that it is the inte-

rest of every nation in Europe te be at peace with

England, and it is for their direct personal good that

she should, maintain ber colonial power and oceanic

supremacy ; and when we come to discuss, at a

future period, our political and commercial relations

with our European brethren, we shall endeavour te

show how little England bas to fear or te eare for

the hostility or friendbip of ber continental neigh-

bours, apart from those general considerations which

we trust will ever sway a Christian kingdom.

There will arise so many occasions for an exam-

ination of each and ail the points adverted te, and

for a minute inquiry into the basis of our structure,

as the oldest kingdom on the earth, that we pan on
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to shadow forth a brief vaticination of the fùture
prospects of England.

Two proceedings, now in their infancy, are des-

tined te exercise a most impirtant influence on the

future condition of this empire: the one is, 'the
streani of emigration in the direction of the Southern

Pole; the other, the flow of our commerce towards

the Eastern Hemisphere; the one containing mil-
lions of acres, in a genial clime, ready for the plough;
the other, myriads of comparatively civilized men,

ready to supply in exchange for our manufactures,
ail the valuable and varied products, of the tropics.
These two circumstances, in connexion with a sound

monetary and fiscal system at home, ývill make

England young again, with ail the wisdom of mature

age, and ail the benefits of advancing science and

accumulated capital. There will thus be a neiw

spring to her existence--whatever she has before ac-

complished will be trifling compared tu her future

efforts ; and with 28,000,000 of free, ed1cîat'i, in-
dustrious, and religious inhabitants at home, this

simal1 island in the German Ocean, will hold com-
plete sway over the entire Eastern world.

Nor will the Western or American hemisphere be
neglcted ; our possessions in the Northern and

Southern portions of that continent, on i:s Atlantic

and Pacifie coasts ; and the rich islands of its tropi-
cal seas, under the stimulus of personal freedom'and

constitutional liberty, will yet add materially to our

resources, population, ared power: and when the

immense anvantages of the vast countries watered

by the Orinoco and Amazon are developed, Eng-
land will bc prepared to participate in their enjoy-
ment.

While our native land is intersected with railways,
the inde ocean will be traversed by our steam-ves-

sels. reducing the distance of months to weeks, and
connecting by our floating bridges the continents of
both hemispheres. Sooner or later, the Anglo-
Saxon language will become the universal medium
for communication between foreign nations, and
thus give to England a perpetual presence and iden-
tification with those who now perhaps deem them-

selves our rivals.
By the aid of machinery, physical toil will be les-

sened, man, in ceasing Io be a machine, will become

More and more an intellectual being, and, with a fail

pcrccptionl of the duties, as well as the enjoyments of
life, political privileges may be gradually conceded,
and the progress of socicty will be equable and
happy.

England, even now, may claim the designation of

the queen-mother of nations ; by a just policy, the
offspring of lier loins ivill become the sinevs of her
strength, until like the banyan-trce of the East every
fibre and shoot more effectually shields, upholdS, and
adornis the parent stem.

Amidst thîe thousand million of human beings that

is still capable of contaiig,) there cannot be one
uninterested in the future p;rogress of E.ngland, 'y
England act up to the Christian principles which are
the foundation of her religion. Those principles are
the preservation of peace, the liberation of the slave,
the judicious extension of rational frecdom, and the
permanent establishment of Christianity.

It was doubtless for these great and holy objects
that this smail island lias been permittcd in rise from
a barbarian colony of heathen Rome, where ber chil-
dren were sold as slaves, to ber present exalted
state ; and if she be but true to the dictates of that
divine creed which bas been revcaled to nan for bis
temporal as weil as spiritual velfare, we cannot
contemplate an end to her power, nor a boundary to
her happiness.

It is not, therefore. for the sake of the smil ter-
r'torial speck calied Britain, that we seek the exten-
sion and the permanence of ber supremacy ; it isbe-
cause we believe that the destinies of mankind are
intimately blended ivth her weal or &e, and that
an awful responsibility rests upon the coutse which,
in the exercise of a free agency, she may for the
future pursue.

Cheerfuily do ve confess, that we feci no gloomy
forebodings, there are ivithin even this small island

too many good Christi".ns to suffer despair to creep
with its noisomne weeds around the heart; we believe
that the salt of the carth is in Britain, and that it
contains the little leaven which wiii yet leaven the
entire mass of mankind-among whom our revcrend
ministers are everyvhere spreading the light of a
pure gospel, and preaching its comforts and blessings
in every known tongue.

Finally, we desire to be actively useful in aidinog
towanfls the fuiflment of thb high behets to which
we believe England is called ; we wish to cast our
mite into the general treasury for the advancement of
human happiness-and, invoking the blessing of the
good upon our labours, with perfect confidence we
commit the result to the disposal of that Alnighty
Providence who watcheth eeer and governeth the
universe.

ANTQ CtTY.

THE Outworks of the tcore uf God wee built by
the ancients, and they still stand. Our present age
wvculd sink to a fearful depth, if ie did lot Iea.d our
youth through the holy shriAnes of the antique world,
the still tenmples of a race gone by, before we take
them into the market-places and booths on wvhich
the scene of our practical life is played,

PREMATURE DEVELOPIX"'qTN

NoTmIN is mure fata, to' a great indlf Lhan the
too early indulgence Of Passion and strong emotion.
A poet should keep bis fet ings in ice, so to speak,

Ynov inhabit this earth (independetit of the myriads it till he wants to use then ii his writings.
67
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Man is eyer the most interesting object to man, and perhaps should be the only one that interests.
Goethe's Wilheln Meister

a minute narrative of his sentiments and pursuits-not with study and labour-not wiith
an affected frank-ness-but with a genuine confession of his little foibles and peculiarites, and a goud-
humored and natural display of Ms oum conduct and opinions.

AN eminent author rmiarks, that the highest powers able world-the etiquette of the day ; and while there
of niind are very often dcficicnt in the only one are many more flippant toangues than his in the par-
which can make thè rest of much vorth in Society- lour, many who can furnish amusement ta pass
the power of pleasing. To this assertion, but few away a listless hour, he is content to be esteemed
exceptions can be found. The possession of genius, dull, by the butterflies Of society, if thereby he may
by no ncans does away with the necessity of sevcre pursue, undisturbed, such studies as he deems best
and r'gid mental culture, although men of talent, calculated to bring into play those vivifying poivers
who imagine themselves to be possessors of the mens of the mind necessary in educing the rarest and
dioinicr are apt ta harbour this absurd idea. In all brightest gemas of intellect. When relaxing from
instances the early life of genius is a life of labour the agreeable occupations of literature and philoso-
and iirtellectual privation. The richest soil requires phy, he is bLtter satisfied with his own familiar fire-
the warm sun to beat upon it, and the rain to des- aide, or in intercourse with congenial minds. I A
cend, i order that beauty may cover it, and vegeta- man of letters," as Dr. Johnson observes, " for the
tion abound. The noblest oak needs the dews ta most part, spends in the privacies of study that sea.
water, and the winds to cradle it, that the branches son of life in which the manners are to be softened
may spread forth their arms, and its top lift itself into ease, and polished into elegance, and when ha
towards heaven. Strength and beauty to the limbs, has gained knowledge enougha to be respected, bas
expansion to the breast, and grace to the whole neglected the minuter acts by vhich he might have
person, is not obtained by duIl and listless inactivity. pleased.
We have need to go forth, and breathe the vital air As a poet, he cannot pursue his vocation when
ta sha!ke off sloth, and train ourselves to gentle surrounded by the jarring noise and tumult of this
exercises- life; ivhen he sees around and about hin the busy

" Like the yong eaglet that its eyrie leaves multitude engaget in autual atrifa, for selflsh and
On unfledged wing, prune falls it ta the earth,
Too weak to rise, till oft-repeated effort ilsaif from the thraldoa of Saciety, and surrenders
Gives it strength, when lo ! it boldly spreads itself ta the impetuous raya of an ardent imagination.

its broad dark pinion fearlessly for flight, There is nu test of his joining in debasiag occupa-
And il, the sun's bright blaze, with eye unblenched, tions, or in trampling urador fout the image of God,
Soarâ upwards ta theia plantedi within hm. But in order te Ocupy ais

mid rit that trad of soflcixon, ivnidl shar b use-
The man of genius gains strength by intense and ful and serviceable tu other minds, vith that intense
continued mental effort, to break through the bonds reflection, which is the natural mood of the poet, he
ihich the world and its fashions throw around hlim, fnds it indispensable to retire to the quiet of his own
aud to enter the pure and cloudless realms of bright heart, to place in the back-ground the evil of his
creation. For the more complete rlanifestation pf nature, and to contenplate the characters of good-
the ideas of genius, the understanding needs ta be ness, inscribed within him. -He must live wholly
thoroughly .elightened. The mind must be "freed for himself, wholly in tie objects that delight him.
fiou ul the idols enumerated by our great Legisla- Heaven has furnished him internally with preciaus
tor of science, (idcla tribs, spec-à foci, theatri,) gifts ; he carries in his bosom a treasure that is ever
that is, freed from the limits, the passions, the pre- of itself inereasing ; he muIst live vholly with this
judices, the peculiar hubitsofthe hunan understand- treasure, undisturbed from without, in that still
ing, natural or acquired." Whi!e, then, he is disci- blesseiness, which the rich seek in vain to purchase
plining himself to produce artist-lIbe creations, ha is with their accumulated stores." As the lovely and
taV lab!e tu for--t the vain formalities of the faslion- lamented L. E. L., le frgets every thing in the



world, but the subject ,vhich interests his imagina- that most men are uniacquainted with themselves

tion. Poetry is to him its own exceeding great stil!, if such knov not their own inward and out-

reward : it soothes his afilictions, and multiplies and ivard endeavours, is it reasonable to expect that

refles his eijoyments. others shall ? Fromn the harmonious combinations

It is not surprising, then, that such men often- Of their faculties to proote the intellectual advance-

times possess no friend capable of giving the world ment of mankDnd, they have themselves participated

an exact picture of the intward springs and relations in the benefit. Their effarts have been to render the

of their characters. Very seldon do we fnd that existence of man one of complete harmcny, and the

the character of one engaged in preparing materials influence attendant upon such endeavours has re-

for the intellectual culture of man, and who scarcely turned into ther own bosoms, inercased and purifled,

liolds with others " communion sweet and large," to shine forth again with redaubled brilliancy.

is so venerated and perfectly comprehended, that If sucli renovating duties suffice not for sclf-expe-
what is there delineated can be mirrored forth vith rience, this kind of kn'owledge willai of ever being

that earnestness and simplicity which usually char- attaired. But such is not the case. They do know
aerterize the relations of those who unfold their own better thanJauy other the origin of their intellectual
inward and outward experience. Occasionally, it is endeavours, and are usually capable of distinttiy

true, gratitude for favours conferred, or admiration exhibiting it. They l:now the point at hich they

for lofty genius, may exert over some mmd a spel have aimed, and can pot cut to others wherein

siticient to excite ail its efforts in setting forth and they hàve failed, and how fir they have succeeded.
ennobling the character of a great man. The writer They are acquainted with the particular history of
mray be in that happy state3, " when one cannot un- each period af their literary career, the feelings and

drstand, how, in the wvoman whom he loves or the opinions ivhich have held sway over them, and
author whom he ad.ires, any thing should he defec- the interests and passions wýhich have caused their
tive." Yet ivhat appears fair ta look at will not intellectual activity to converge to one point.
unfrequently be found ta be filled with unavo'dable Hlow pleasing, as well as improving, such a self-
imaccuracies. record of deep and earnest feeling of a deservedly

It is rare to meet with one, who, in the calm spir*t great mon, of bis high im, his enlrged views, and
ùf hilsopie nsihtcanunderstand a character in ramofbihg insheelredvwad

of philosophi insight, cani the energetic manner in which lie accomplished his
all ils details and peculiarities, can transfor him- duty, is, may be seen in the faithful and fascinating
self, as it were, into the feelings of a master mind, utobioraphy of the lamented Galt. What ecstacy
and attain that intimate presence with a special ob- oifeeling i belinte gata deecpaen

jçct, which an artist must long continue in if he of feeling, i beholding the graduai developeient

intend to effect any thing approaching to perfection. and upward groivih of genios, to sc, one by one,

For such a purpose, there is need of a clear-sighted, errori c«t off and exceihtncie developed, the is
ha n ot h of the understandinpg laid aside, and the noble trutls

open-hearted man, one who has himself trodden the
solitary path cf mental inquiry, anîd in the delinea- i of reason embraced-this, too, arilst the many vi-

tion of character " shall manifest, not so much his cissitudes of his chequered caretr-

literary skill as his own beautiful nature, which can We are aware that the first productions of grent

lake in every object, in ail its greatness and purity, mInd are, very frequently, their weakest; that they

and reflect it back like a cean, spotless mirror. afterwards conceul the ignperfect and irregular efforts

In such a inanner alone, with the earnest inqruiry of their youth as unworthy of their maturer fame ;

wherein they excelled, and how they reached that ex- and in n0 case cari contenporary genius be botter

cellence, should the characters of such men be employed than in supplying the vacancy occasioned

cxamied. The vork should not be approached i' by the serupuloug nicety af the autobiographer. Not

the spirit of detraction or calumny, vith the desire one buit delights to trace their upward course; not

ta become acquainted with their inflrmities, ta 1:now one but could be profited by such an exercise. ,

how far the lustre of their high natures was dimmed, Vc very naturally dcsire to berome acquainted

ta see in what they failed : the abject and ain of ail with the circumstances in whici these men have'

inquiry should be, what have they acconplished ? been placed ; the difficultics to vhich iley have been
have they beren stirulated by the desirè ta advance subj'ted ; the iflueice. too, which these have had
the interests of mankind by hastening on the bright- in the retarding or pronnoting of their mental devel-
day of intellectuai refinement ' Do we find in ail tlcir opent, and the unfalding of their creative art. if
labours this one object-the elevation of man ? they have explored the broad view of truth with its

Such, then, being some of the many difficultics ta countless ris, issuing from the purest fountin,

be encountered by those who enter upon the perilous adding their mite ta the vast expanse of waters, not

path of authorahip, wyho is so weil able, and with #"or the purposc of gratifying sel!lfh curiosity, but
such superior hopes oi success, ta go forward and with the noble wish ta guide others ta the head-
prosper, as he who is thoroughly acquainted with spring of genius, whcre the mind nmay truly feel
his owU succeCsive stages of youth. It may be truc sulbline delight, tiey are tao he d in the highest
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estimation, and ta be regarded as those gencrous with what resistance and what suffering sink under
spirits them 1, in one word, what and how produced was

- Whose high endeavours are an inward light the effect of society on him ? What and hoiv pro-

That make tbe path before thema always bright." duced was his effect on society ?"
It is pleasing and beneficial to look upon the lite-

]ut if, on the contrary, their inspirations are drawn rary man in his hours of solitude, when the entice-
from an impure source, ihere the "fat weeds of ments and blandishments of the worid, its cares,
ensuaity are rotting,' which is overhung with deceitfulness, And unthankfulness, are ail forgotton;

nihtshade for ever distilling ber drops into its bosom, when the social fire-side is deserted for the quiet of
then the aveniu"s of open-hearted sympaihy should the study, with its attendant labours; to see the de-
be closed upoa.then. Such men justly deerve the votion vith which he applies his whole powers ta the
universal detestation which awaits them. However exccution of the work before him ; to observe the
great their mental qualities may be, however beau- peasure ivhich lights up his countenance, when in-
tiful their mental ceatons, if they deli berately prefer spired with noble. ideas ; he concentrates the rays of
te draw their iupi-ations fromn a defild source, his intellect upon their perfect developemient; ta
ratier than from purity, fron nature, and universai contemplate the character of one who, like Zinmer-
reason, they deserve to rcap that corroding bitterness man, passed every hour of his life as a man who is
which it has been their endeavour ta scatter in the determined not ta be forgotten by posterity ; of one
paths of loie like serenity and repose. But to have who, like Cicero, in ail bis actions conceived that he
the origin of this hulluciniation placed vividly before was dissiminating and transmttin- his fame ta the
qpt minds, ta knov its deletcrious influere, to ob- rcnotest corners and latest ages of the world; of
serve the total destruction of ail generous impx4ses, anc ivbo, with Milton, has reason to Say, "I began
ail god-like qualitics, and this, toodescribed by hima thus far to assent ta an inward prompting, whici
wha has openly felt the folly of the course pursued, grew daily upon me, that by labour and intent study,
and who, at the sanie time holds himself up as a joined with stronc propensity af nature, i miglt
warning to others, is of exceeding interest, as well perhaps leave someihin; sa written to aftertimes, as
aof inçalculable benefit. This cannot be donc by they should not willingly let it die." It is délight-
a menr observer with that openness so winniing to fui to go with Petrarch ta bis ceiebrated retirement
aIl, wit. that earnestness requisite for succejs i at Vancluse, to enjoy with bi its naturl beauuies,
such details. lI another, the work must necessarily and ta follaw him in his enrapturing intellectuai
be cold and listless, wManing depth of feeling, but in pursuits; we would rejoico to sc the study, fros
the r.arration of one who places Ais own heart open whieh, taogh a kind friend thought his application
before us, and shews us the misery caused by wrong taa se-erc, lie couid not be dcbarred three dayq with-
feeling, or the anguish produced by the Femïembrance out endangering his heaith. Circumstances and
o viciaus sentiments inculcated, will fully explain cvexts such as these, though aimed ta be given in
the reasonableness of his demands for attention, and ail lirts, are mowhere s0 vivilly drawn as in auto-
benefit ta be derived, as well from hits warnming ex- biographics.
ample, as front bis coansew. Carly 's Life ik Schiller we think to bci a genuine

M-ay not thesc bc, ini part, tc reasons for the loud bioraphy-not fact thrown together e masse, with-
demanrd of» Lord Byron's nieemois, written by hr- out any connectin aink but a enos of pictures,
sç1l, at the tine thcy -t.re destroyed by bis iricnd T. d farm by a msnter hand, ivhich bring the max, as

ogre. be lived and meioved amtng men, sa ciearly before
M we not feel, .vhen reading Johnson's glwin us, that wie carnt possibly miatake bis true char-

description of the persecutiox endured by Savag, ter. hap have not, as the daguerreotype, to plae
ftro bis an heartiess, unnatirl mother, that ive the featres in a particular light, that they may stike
aauld lil;e ta know-iiot thc heatrt-iimrnings acla- ns as fmilier. They iomediately recur ta us as
ioned by surt cor;d,,ct-bitt thi, iiuilunctics which it Vining pictures of a rital max. Fros this lie we

ImuI upon bis literary cfforts ; bot and in ilat parti- ndox th abject hnd aim i thi ctlebraintd German
eular instwnces he was stimu!utted ta ect c; Io% ail dramt-ati3t*s indefatigýaÉle perseverance and untirng
the trials and. trocLs'b exri , ithe i-iurt'Ic pu- efforts, the inciteoent c attendant upox bis career,
ionbithe- zadured, workel upo wis inirhd, ta compose and th enjayments raped from hi incessant la-
saume one pdrticular pîraductioni ; lo cominit sonie jbours ; in it, ive look upon him iii bis retreat-not
apecific aet; to, lid the lifca ýioscd upon hini by j vith tht prying curiosity of those who watched his
bitter ieeessity', acd ta jn lims nrm ta those vith id sbt tos-but with bte wish ta emuate his zeai
wbamsa he will h.- eer rOr curiosity and devotedness ta Ciinteraturcs.
must bo slight, td;ed, ir ive aish not ta inquire, Excellent, however, as is the w ork-and we are

ochow diti exiýiiig e-ireunimsticcs mna.dif5in- bin bold ta say there is no biigraphd supeior ta it-
proa without hiw ahd liv niodiFY then froin e ithin c s written, t Lo, by anS illaentcred int tht feelings if

itlh wat edtaime c and cffwcarredesroy ive thr m i ted . emineut author-we do hicr fingd i i the bright

5Mi
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sketches of circumstances connected wi:h youthful The biographcr lias âlrtady'dieovered that biS

devs, the unaffected simplicity and earnestness which work iicets with a ivarm ruceptiui, wiier lled witl

cnincutly characterize the autobiography of Goëthe. the author's Ltters, diaries, andlpersuîi meinoraL-

'*To linger round the scenes and well-spring of ge- da. Look at that inammoth biography of Sir WaI-
nius, to iake the accession of tributary streams, ter Scott. Dues it nicet %vith feser purchasers

ivhich widen and deepen the intellectual current, is because it contains the Ashiestiel the jet-
the best part of mental geography ;" and in this life tors written to his sou and literary
we are enabled to watch the gradual uniolding of the because it has the journal ol those days, wlien the
mind of this great man, and to trace fro hidden of isortune overslýad*wed him, and the
sources the humble rill which in time became a bright sun of prosperity ivas obscured. Is nlt lhe
mnighty river. The perfect simplicity of the worlk, and interest heightcîcd, and does the public seruffle frur
its truth to nature, attach us to the author. While its increused size, to psy the additional cost. WÇ
we reverence Schiller, as a guide and inistructor, ive avould ask, if Bosaaell's lite of Johiisun be tht hs

love Goîthe as a friend and conpanion. The niany rcad, because it comprises thc letters to Mrs. Thraie,
incidents in his life-his different loves, and other and others ; b2cause parts of the maniscript were
caltivatinîg mernorials-are related to us in a man- occasionally placed betore hm to correct; bacause
ner so familiar, that ve cannot but fulloiv hini, with Bosivell aras, as some suspect, merely un

increasing interest, as ve proceed. IL is as true as it is natural that meîî ii general are
Equal to Sclî,ler's is Godwin's lite of Chaucer ; thi opinion expressed by Carlyle, tlat if ai mdi-

awe could not bcstow too much praise uponî tis, and vidual is rcally of consequence enough to have his
Zhi;aiiso odNrtIcsn oehno lif0 and character recorded for public remembrance,the biographies of Lord North, N elson, Josephine, or

Coleridge's sketch of Sir Alexander Ball, in Uie lat- the public should be mde acquainted with ail the

ter part of the Friend. But in none oa these do we inwnd eprings and relutions oflîis characler.
discover the unaftected sincerity, so many pleasing Sparks of the same bright fiame wlich kindled the
details, or such opei-hearted discloîsures, as are 1 labours of the great and good, excite wtîin us
every vhere to be found in the autobiographies of generous sentiments and exalted ideas. The life of
Sir Walter Scott, Gibbon, Coleridge, Galt, Cellini, one such mai, ashen conveyed by bim wao bas ex-
or Goethe. It is unnecessary to speak of each of pcrieîccd the difficultios aîd hardships, the pleasures
these. While perusing any one of them, ve almost and enjoyments recount.ed, usually affords the mmd
imagine ourselves to be in the author's position. the riehest repast. When given with openness and
We participate in hisjoys and share in his sorrows ;siîcrity, and when irrepressible feelings spring up
ve revel in the same intellectual delights ; we feel from the hesrt of the author, they serve to confirm,

et home in his study, and become acquainted with in wavering minds, tie perfect truth and candour or
the labours of great minds which adorn his library; swet is rccorded. Passages, such as these, are like
ive follow hini sben transcribing his tloughts for tvelîs of living water, spriing up, and diffusing
the L'enefit of others, and feel the delight ivhîcic filds perpetual oy aend iadness ; they are like those
lis brea, trom the diffusion of elevated conceptions. "beautiful passages, out of A hic the pure spirit of

The intcrest wve take in the lite of Robinson Cru. the poet tooks forth, as it were, throug a open spark-
se, proceeds frum its possessin- the claracteristics lino eyes." The interest is lîeightened, too, when
wicb we mcntioned belon-c to autobiographies. The the writer possesses that enthusiasm, displayed in
marinner of relating- one' own adventures, ii the first tracin from ils eh inute t source, he adice or pess-

person, 8eems to level ail distinctions, o nake the inrea thought, or the particular action whicbas issuted
author a personal friend, or et Ieast an agresable in producin invaluable benefit to himself, and
companion. Upun this principle, the lite of e saalor through eim, t the world. Theus, bat would other-
or commun soldier becouses of iuîterest to us ; Ive avise bo data*i!ed partîculars, or tacts in thevîseha'es
tbink not ut bis station, we remeanher tiat oe acs is c Of nu value, pould become, by te living brecath of
a mana. Such ac conceive te be the reasBns for the a measter spirit, a perfect ad perfectly combined
aridity witb avhîcb aIl such oemoirs are read by the iasthole it oisd have the intellectu l strengrt

public. Samuel Jonston, or perbapaonother. u teed giopxn it by superior mental capacity, and that coie-
to say, there aas no mais on the streets vliose vid- rent unity, derivable from hi n only w o bas deeply
grapby hc would not like to bt acquainted with. No feit ubat lihe says, end mishes others to fedi as deep-

rudest niortal ,ail£in,, there who bas miot seen and ly, that arbat ho says is truc.
nîown, experimcrîtally, something, ibicb, could ho> Pi y such autobiographic l relations, e are rena-

tll i, the aviscst would bave milingly Srom him. bled t " place ourselves in ie uthor's position,
Nay, after aIl that cau be said and cllebrated about and iur the pasing current of eients witb the same

îîoetry, eloquence, and the higher forais of composi- ýcys. We become a pearty Lte bis little schemes,
Lion ad utterance, is nL the pripary use of speech ren bis triumplis, or mourn ivit a r inn in the
itacîf this same. Lu utter inemnoiis that is memaorable disappoiyeant of defeat. ils friends becme Our
txerienCCa to Our fellois atures friendms. i Icar take an isteret mn their char-



TO A FALLING STAR.

acters (rom their relation to him. As they pass
away from the stage, one after another, and as the
clotuds of mnisfortune, perhaps of disease, settle around
the evening of his own day, we feel the same sad-
ncss that steals over us, on a retrospect of earlier
and happier hours.''

COMBATS OF ANIMALS.

Ar nrie of those sanguinary exhibitions of animal
comba:s, I vitnessed a contest between a3buffalo and
a tiger ; the buffalo was extremely fierce, and one of
the largest of its kind. It commenced the attack by
rushing tovards its adversary, which retreated to a
corrier of the arena, where, finding no escape, it
sprang upon the buffalo's neck, fixing its clavs in
the animal's shoulder, and lacerating it in a frightful
manner. It was, however, aimost instantly flung
upon the earth with a violence that completely stun-
ned it, when there appeared a ghastly wound in the
side, indlictcd by its antagonist. The conqueror
now began to gore and trample upon its prostrate
enemy, which it soon despatched, and then galloped
round the enclosure, streaming ivith blood, the foam
dropping from its jaws, its eyes glancing fire, occa-
aionalily stopping, pa'iing the ground, and roaring
witl naddened fury. A small rhinoceros was next
introduced, which stood at the extremity of the
arena, eyeing its foe ivith an oblique but animated
glance, though without the slightest appearance of
excitement. The buffalo, having described a circuit
from the centre of the ground, plunged forward
towards the rhinoceros, with its hcad to the carth,
its eyes appearing as if about to start from their
sockets. Its wary antagonist turned to avoid the
shock of this furious charge, and just grazed the
flank of the buffalo with its hori, ploughing up the
skin, but doing no serious mischief. It now champ-
ed and snorted like a wvild hog, and its eyes began to
tvinkle with evident expressions of anger. The
buffalo repeated the charge, one of its horns coming
in contact with its adversa-y's shoulder ; which,
however, was protected by so thick a mail that this
produced no visible impression. The rhinoceros,
the moment it was struck, plungrd its horn with
wonderful activity and strength into the buffalo's
side, crushing the ribs and penctrating to the vitals
it then lifted the gored body from the ground and
flung it to the distance of several feet, where the
mangled animal almost instantly breathed its last.

(ORIGINAL.)

TO A FALLING STAR
BY JAMES HOLMES.

i oNcE saw a Lunatie Maiden looking up o a
clear night at a brilliant sky ; suddenly a failing star
attracted her attention ; she struck ber hands ivildly
together, and looked the words which follow:

Oh ! hasten hither thou falling star,
And bear me away with thee;

I care not where, so it be but far
Froi Earth and its misery.

The moon is up, and the sky is bright
With numberless orbs like thee,

Say why, this lustrous and lovely night,
Do'st fly their gay ccmpany 1

Perchance art doom'd through the realms a day
A ivanderer lone to roam ?

Companions, then-let us cheer the way,-
For neither have 1, a home !

But ah ! thou'rt gone 1 As the human-heart-
As cold-are the Stars above

As sharp the pang, and as barb'd the dart,
As though 'twere an Earth-scorn'dilove.

'Twas always thus ! Ah ! in mercy, Death!
My thread of existence sever:

The only pray'r of my parting breath
Shall be, to sleep on, forever

But hush ! calm, calm, this querulous plaint
Proud Heart ! bid thy pulse bc stilli

Let not the eye of the spy see faint
The sternly resolute will !

She ;lanc'd around with a moisten'd eye,
'hen sought the umbrageous shade-

But not unheard was a deep-drawn sigh,-
Alas ! fer the Lunatic Maid.

ORIGIN OF POETRY.
POETRY must have its origin in life and in experi-
ence, not in schools. Like Cervantes and Shak-
speare, the poct must go through ail stations and
employments, and mix among ail conditions of men,
and then take his colours and paint, not colours
themselves, that is, his own ideas.of the world and of
poetry, but what he has seen and heard.

The victor remained stationary, eyejng his motion-
less victim with a look of stern indifference ; but the EFFECTS OF ARTIFICIAL LIFE.
door of his den being opened he trotted into it, and LIVING much in artificial society reminds me af a
began munching some cakes vhich had been thrown country-dance, in which you keep moving up and
to him as a reward for bis conduct in so unequal a down. and give your band ta every lady for a o
contest. mcnt4 and withdraw it.



PHEBE MAY' DREAM.
A FAERY TALE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "TIlE1 LION."

There's pansies-that's for thoug-hts
Hamiet.

O gentle one's ! corne back, we niecd 'our smiles
To lighten our night wanderings.

Faiies on the Seaîshore.
The angel hath not left her !

The Duchess De Vallière.

MUST now tell how many miles west of the pleas- most exquisite creature that ever shamed flowers with

aut town of Tewkesbury stands Tranby Hall; for her fresh colour,and the dancing leaves of trees by her
the last surviving members of the family-a couple graceful, sprightly motions. Her picture shovs ber

of aged persons who still retain the same retircd not half well enough-and if so deft an artist has

habits and love of solituda as carned for their fore- failed, what hope of a nusty old chronicler likc me

fathers long ago the nane of the Silent Tranlbys- that he should do better with his pen 1 Pass we
ivould hardly forgive me were I to lay their ancient then her looks-pass we then her blithe voice, and
mansion open to the stare of the hundreds of idle her heart, truc and clear as the morning, and her
people who roam about England in these travelling wondrous innocence, and lier shrLwd wit withal-

days. And none amnon.g the tourists-no, not even pass we all the love for her thaît was felt for miles

William liti't himsclf, who would think nothing and miles round, when her naine vas spoken-the
of walking across from Tintagel in Cornwall ta bachelors whose eyes wandtred when she was in

Branxholm on the Border, were an antique house, church--the wise old men who would have been too

visited by few, pronised to him-have seen any thankful to have beenshown to the world as old

thing s0 precious, so entire, so stately, as Tranby foois, for her sake. East and west, far and near, on
Hall. Chamber upon chamber, vith oriels and huge this or the other side of the sea, there was never any
chimnies and faded pictures and cabinets smelling on,. of such a fresh and young beauty, both mind and
ef the East-staircase above staircase, lcading up body, as sweet, sveet Phoebe May ! Never was
to that last narrowest one, wvhich shows you Master any one less spoiled, more thrifty, more diligent,
Giles Tranby's [Iole, a quaint hiding-place, betvixt more useful. Ere she iras twrelve years of age, she
a pair of chimney-stacks-here a couple ol' gaunt could beat he'r father in gardening--ere she was
druid stones, vorked up into the house-wall-there, seventeen, the decay of his rits threw the whole care
a windov traceried over by an apricot-tree, out of of the Tranby pleasances into her hands. And
which Richard Lion-lcart leaned once upon a time neyer, spring aommer,
to look upon archery in the park-beyond, the goblin- ter also-had thcy been so fresh, so blossomy, su
closet, valled up, whcn neither Miss Lettice nor teeming iviîh delicate
Miss Abigail Tranby could tell, but ever since a Jew old

had there cruelly murdered one of Master Jervis sen bard to nane, as when Phobe May vas qucen
Tranby's children, in revenge for a blow given him of then. Pity that none was at home to praisq bar
in Spain-carved settees, and chests full of old gar- care ! The heir of Tranby stili lingered abroad,
ments-book upon book of yellow papers, traversed havin- neyer been at bis birth-plaee betwixt the ages
wvitb damps, ntains, and pierced through aid throge r, on is fater's decease, ha was
by the busy worm-and the ikulîs of the six priests taken thenca by a tutor--and three-and-twenty,wen
whio made the vow to pluck the Grand Turk by the bie lvas looked for anxiously, hlaving been for tivo
beard, (of aIl ivlieh, xattcrs another time)-with ils yeîrs strangely soournii' amwni c the Moors. i
chambers, and its furniture, and its relies, I kiow of nehghioursh fowcver, would say admiringy teo Phe-
notbng so erfct as Tranby Hall. F orbid it, that be boh ituch they wished the heir to retrn he
s.uch a haunt of oid-%rOcd geatility aad tradition recompense iero she tvould laugh cheerfuly as she

bould become common- a thing for ivriters %.o pech answered b tend my bidren," (those. w ere ager
at and critics to floutr floou ers,) for their own sakes, nec is;, and wh

Many a god yar lias corne and one since the know but his comI g bat ay bring with it trouble 

gardens ofTranby Ilul-none fairer in the sbhe he a s he heir ofTranby arrivaI was coma.

vere dept byfbby cmays father-for Master iay it was a gorgeuus July nigbt, vitb al the spendours

ws only known or spoken of as being parent ta te of beaven ho d earth fuly unfolded; hei very eather
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for revellings and rejoicinge in the open air. But

-these had been strictly forbidden. The naster's hu-

inour was t come home withoult ceremony or wel-

come-none knev by vhat gate or at what hour-

and heads vere shaken vhen tIe strict orders were

promulgated, that ail the tenantry should keep wYithin
doors after sunset.

" Never say a good word for him, Phobe," said

one of the gossips to our gardener's daughter, who
vas excusing su unwonted a privacy, after maiden's

fashion, that is, out of contradiction ; " never say a

good word for him ! A thief creeping back to his

hiding place could do no worse. And they hindercd

thee decking the south parlour and the vast tapes-
tried chamber (belike he will slecp there) vith bov-

pots. A bad beginning, i say, a bad bcginning !"I

Now, though Phobe hbad nothing to reply or an-
sver to this contempt of her flowers, she thought ail

the more of the matter; and' thus it ivas that, when
aine o'clock struck, she bethought herself of sote
curious iihues that were haply not covered, and for

,which English nights are too chill-and, having crept
.out into the parterre, and marking how exquisitely

ell Ithe moon athwart the grass in a long avenue,
which opened thence by a wicket gate, site could not

but just step thither to listen for the sound of horses'
feet. Should there be the sligltest hoof-tramp no

one quicker to fly than modest Phoebe. But no-ail
was stil:--so still, that the falling of the dew was

almost heard. Never was such a lovely night. The
Inoon was at full, and the richly clad trees gleaned
like piles of emeralds. You could sece the snallest
blossoms among the grass, where many wild flowers
had been transplanted by Phobe. On she stule un-
til the Hall was quite out of sight. There were
none to miss her in the gardener's cottage, and she
had quite forgotten Master Tranby's orders in her
wonder at the beauty of the mid-summer landscape.
As she erept further and further away into the lontely
msoonshine, she could fancy that she saw the violets
springing countlessly on every side of her. Never
had the great woodbine been so thickly mantled with
a sheet of pale gold as that night. That early blow-
ing fox-glove, too ! how full it ias of bloo ! and
as she watched it, a sudden breath of quicker air
made all its purple bliesoms wave, and nod, and
whisper as it were, in gesture and sound of welcom-
ing. " Nay, then," said she, half laughng, balf
trembling at the sound of her own sweet voice, "if
the fairy-caps invite me to loiter, I had better pass
no further." And, yielding to the pleasure of the
hour-though any thing but bold amid the bright,
broad, lonely silence, chcquered with rich shadows-
down sate the maiden at the foot of a great oak-trec.

She knew not how long she sate there, because the
music thrat was now loud and close in her cars had
approached so gradually, that she ad been drail'n
in to listen unawares, and you ail know how time
passes when one is listening. it was a wild tune,

with an odd, broken measure, one, nevertheless, so
distinctly marked, that she, too, could have got up
and marched to it. But a stronger impulse, not cx-
acdy of fear, held her still, while, sounded on tiny
cornets, and with the tinkling as it were of vine ten-

drils, intermixed so as to support the long notes,
nearer and more near came the faery music. And
though Phoebe watched so eagerly, she thought her

eye-strings must break, yet somehov or other, she

kncw rot exactly at what precise moment it was,
that every flower had grown a banner, crimisoned,
and gilt, and scutcheoned--for the elves also have

their heraldry-every green leaf a tent of the thick-
est-piled emerald velvet, and that pyramid of fox-
glove a thronc royal in its garniture, its crimson
canopies ail hung with diamond tears, vhich made
a musical as well as a glittering fringe. To have
moved hand or foot would have been to disturb or
throw down some portion of this marvellous camp,
so Phobe refrained herself, and, though blushing
with excitement tilt she was redder than a rose, sate
still and awaited ivhat mnight conte next.

You will ask me of what fashion were the person-
ages for whom thce rnarvel!ous7 decorations wvere
providcd. Nowv, whether it was that Phœbe ias
charged with some sp Il never to describe the small
beigs whom she beheld, or whether the glistening
of all their jewellery, and the sweet mingled sound of
their music, so bewildered her that she could take no
note of form or figure, I cannot rightly deciare.

Certain it ivas that, to ber dying day, she would
never own to baving SEE1* any being, though she
repeated freely enough what talk she had heard.
The voices, she said, were very small, but 0 ! of
so ravishing a sweetness ! purer than any humari
voices(leper than the senseless chirrup of birds,with
here and there a tone of melancholy to be heard, as
belonging to a wanderer far away fromn his own land.
Answering one of these sadder speakers : "What
danger can there bc awaiting one so pretty and gen-
tLie ?" said a pleasant little talker, ivith a note sharp
as a trumpet's. " Look you net, hov still she sits
in the white moenshine, and how she smiles ! Dan-
ger ! I and my sisters vill protect her. We Pansies
are a large and busy family, and much hath she done
for our nurture !"

"' Alas !" was the mellow and mournful ansver,
" these earth creatures are not as innocent as thou !
There is mischief, and evil, perhaps shame, at this
moment on the highway to Tranby Hall, and May

be, aiso, to the sweet gardener's daughter. They
have a thing they cal love, and alas ! and alas!
doleful it is for ail that bear the name of women !"

" Have donc vith thy croaking, Iris !" cried the
sprightlier and snallcr creature ; "since thy sisters
have grown so dark-hued, thou hast never pleasanter
tales than of tears and blood and sorrow ! Have
done ! w ere master Tranby the Metal King himself,
-and thou knowest how cruel lie is to us innocent

54
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flowers, poisoning the sweot earth till no food be left ing that SWeet Pbcaby May was misshg-but none
therein for us, so that we die of the harsh and acrid could tell wbere to seek for ler, and ne cou!d tell

soil-for sweet Phoebe May's sake I and my sisters by what precise door, or at %,hat rrecise hour, the
would band together, unbeliever! sy, and foil him !lon-absent lord had
No wrong shall happen to her, so long as dev falls forefathcrs. Nay, there were mysteries beyond
and graseas spring ; and a chorus of many nellow these for so large a retinue of foreign doestic

voices vent on, and replied briskly, "No wrong to appearcd in h:s traÏn, and the oid ones were s0

Phobe May !" pererptorily tbrust aside by them, that it was un-
" What could ye do, poor positive flowers 1" said linown, save to some of that outandish troop, in

the other voice, hoarse and melancholy as evenings which chamber Master Traliby had slept-what ho
complaint, "and he so dark and so wicked ? Heard had eaten on his arrival-and $0 late as noon on the

ye not what one of the stranger winds that passed second day. the amazed and discomfitted old English

this way a night or two ago vlisprred concerning servants vere gathered in tIe stone hall by twog and
the Sarticen maiden, hy him betrayed an! destroycd threes, quarreiing how many inchea tai he might

in ar alstieand how it mnurm)ured again andinI far Palestine, D ho Lrurucdaanadle, and tf svhat co!ours svere bis eyes and hair, s0

again, 'I talk of a nameless tomb in the desert !' litie had they seen of him. They were fot even
What could ye do, were he to look upon Phobe suce, some of them, that they had as yet seen him at
May ? for in this is he like our enemy, the Metal ail ! that he %vas evcn yet in the mansion hduse !-

King, that whatever he looketh upon he witers. and th men swore nd murmrd, and the women
"We would warn her ! ive would foreshow to hi r shed tears and crossed thmselves. Little rcçked

the danger which thrcatened her ! One of us shail they, amid aI their dubis and disputes, that their
ait at the root of every pansy in her garden ; and lord fbund nothing so pleasant on returning borne as
when peril is nigh, then shaHl the black blossoms playng the jailor to swcet Phoebe May. lis hand
come out and talk to ber of it- and when falschood, had conduatcd her b that secret chamber, the
that sallow brown, ye know of-and white shall Quee's aloset, meaning douhttess to lead her Gur-
stand for innocence-and blue for love, constant ther, had sha noL nimbiy bottd the donc ere he aould
though it be humble-and violet for rpelancholy- step in with ber; and bis eye it was that now
and when ail shall be well with her, we will don our watcbed Vint dooc. Having sert ler in food-and
liveries of royal purple which is triumph, and of disdaiing foc tie moment any show of constraint,
gold, which is wealth. But in rank shall not be hcc or any great trouble of ooing-he was stili, though
triumph, nor in money-bags her wealth. And, thus as 1 sad iL was noon, paaing the outer chamber, and
well warned, ber own pure heart and unbroken trust murmuring to himself. ' What nextl Were 1 oniy
shail del:ver her. No wrong to sweet Phoebe May!" acroas the sea. and thou sayest she wept, Beau-
And the elves took the word up yet louder than be- dvis, wien thou tookest in to ber the flask and the
fore, until the music of their tongues, becoming nt wbite toaf. My pattty shepherdess, 1 dace aver,
once more intense and more lullng, subdued lier navec tasted sucb muscadeile before. She vili wcep
into a strange dreamines5, and the glory of the for manv diys-and ivbo may sl:e bc, neaudevis V'

Faery Court seemed to wane. Whether it had alto- 1&,rc bas been an old savage my tord,' an-
gether passed, she could never distinctly recollect- siveced the convenient iackey, still speaking French,
but there was a shock, a pause, the flash of many 'ctamoring against the blue coats and ced noies in
torches, the treading of many feet, the talking of the liait beloi, about bis daugbter who bas run
many loud men. Said a deep voice, "l Do the away from him-tbe gardancr, 1 fancy. Blessed are
Tranby oaks bear acorns such as this 1" And when tley ihat find, aakh the pricst-should we not t ber
Foebe May was thorough!y aroused from ber go j"

dream, she was aware that a tall, dark, noble-look- Il'he priest ad watt; for 1 founi her, as thoe

ing gentleman, richly dressed in a foreign fashion, lcnowest. Beaudevis' st

was lifting her tenderly up fron the chill turf upon Tranhy looked dack, thouéh lie smilcd while ha
which shelhad been lying. C

wbib se hd eentyig.spol<C. "lA gardenec's daugbtec, and with such a
" Take ber home, Beaudevis, saidst thou 1 Hec rair white stin! Sae she be Weil wacdcd and respect-

home tonight shall be the best chamber in Tranby futty traated; and thy heud upon thy conceaiment of
Hall. I tell thee i had forgotten how fair the cheek hec being here from those dotards down betow. 1
and lip of an Lnglish maiden may be-.....and bher it! talk with ber Lomorro."
little hand, with the flower so fast clenched in it-- Talk ith ber tis fogg English aiimate
heartsease ! O, doubtless a love tryst !-and she mai.cs us ceremonious forsootii!" said Beauievis
shali not have kept it in vain-shail she, Beaude- vith a sncer, looking after Master Tianby as the
vis V, latter quitted the hamber. But Beaudevis new

- not, that Mar:ha Mfai, J'inobe's mother, had nursed
It was known in the morning that the Master of that botd, flakie, suent libertine at bar bosor, eIse

Tranby had come back: it was known in the morn- miYht he, fon, perhaps have tahe, up in anaer tone
68



PHŒRBE MAY'S DREAM.

lhe Faires' ditty-" No wrong to sweet Phobe
Miy 1"

An assaalt is none the less perilous because it is
carried on slowly and delicately. I cannot trace
Master Tranby's step by step. Let the man unrid-
4le why he, the desired of so many proud ladies of
all countries, should be so entirely taken up with a
simple untutored girl, whose only books were the
flower-beds, which, with tears, she entreated to be
permitted to read once more. Let the women, also,
dnd a reason why she-true, simple, pure, beyond a
thought's suspicion-could so easily be won......to
listen to the talk of Master Tranby ; and why, day
by day-still true, still simple, still pure-a willing-
ness crept upon her to be satisried by the assurances
of ber persecutor that aIl she loved were well, and
received daily tidings of ber, and were well content
to lose ber for a white, knowing that it was for ber,
profit. Yet things were thus. O, could the rich
read the thoughts of some among the lowly, and,
perceiving how there be those of mean estate, who
are more tempted by vague imaginings than them-
selves by their distinct worldly desires-to whom the
speech of a trained tongue is like God's words-and
one pressure of a mrnooth hand, a persuasion more
subtle than whole orations of lattery among their
betters-in whom the sight and the touch of all that
is beautiful, and the refined, and the picasurable,
awaken those passions and cravings which the rich,
out of breeding and custom, have never known in all
their fulness-would they not sometimes be more
kind, more charitable, more forgiving in judging of i
the faults of their poor brethren 1 I trust so, indeed;
and yet the hearts of some are hard as the nether
mailistone.

Phbe May was not won ; but, from fearing
Master Tranby much, she had began to fear him
less, and, from sickening of ber captivity, to content
herself with thinking, " He wili perhaps talc three
and a half hours with me tomorrow ;" and, from
weeping when she thought of the empty chair on he
right hand of the old man, her father, to contrive
sweet and dutiful messages, in which was some
smail mention of benefits she might one day be able
to confer upon him. Nothing was there in her at-
tendance to displease her, twvo elderly foreign women
being always with her: nay, one of them keeping
close to her tapestry work. though Master Tranby
was there, and all but wooing her, to listen, and to
cherish her beauty for bis sake, and giving her a
thousand subtle reasons why it was prudent that for
a while she should be secluded. There had been
words abroad touching sone love passages betwixt
Phobe May and a bandicraftsman in the village, and
these, both agreed, must spread no further, or else....
for I wi not say that, for a moment's space bewil-
dered, the gardener's daughter might not, ia a
,dream, vision herself Lady of Tranby!

It was now the twelfth day of Phobe's captivity-
two days more, and the worn-out trick of a faise
marriage might be tried without much risk of failure.
So agreed Beaudevis, chiming in with his lord's bu-
mor, and shrugging his shoulders the white. Nay,
so sure was Master Tranby that there was now
hardly left in his bird a wish to break ber prison,
that, trusting to the watch and ward of his outland-
ish followers-woe to all orderly English houses
when such enter the same !-he would needs go a-
riding in the park, for popularity's sake, taking with
him some of bis home retinue. But as the train
galloped ovér dale and down-past the church where
bis stainless mother was lying-,-through the village,
where the corpse of a broken-hearted old man, who
had quickly pined to death for his lost daughter, had
been that morning carried-it was all the same with
him ; and the birds need not have sung so cheerily,
and the sun need not have shone so brightly, and the
green trees need not have waved with so sweet a
murmur. It was Phbe May, and only Phobe May !
I will not tell you what thoughts were busy in ber
heart that morning.

Tranby Hall, I have said, was that morning emp.
tied of all the old serviters, who, poor fools ! in their
joy conceived that the day of" those black Italians"
was all but over, now that their lord called them
round him again. Seeing this, Beaudevis, himself
heartily tired of playing the part of head jailor, to
beguile the hours, permittei the prisoner to take the
air in a long portrait gallery, which divided the man-
sion in twain, north and south. Right glad was
Phœbe of such permission ; and the dangerous
knave profited by ber gladness, and by the respect in
which, since childhood, she had held the haughty old
portraits of the Tranbys, which frowned upon ber
as she tripped down the gallery, still further to de-
lude ber poor brain by artful suggestions of what
she might do one day, were she to reign there. "And
none,' said he, "l of those worshipful personages was
one half so worthy to queen it as thine own sweet
self." And Phobe sighed and hung ber head--the
dream was so charming !

There were doors all down the gallery, now most,
of then locked, which opened this way and that into
the other rooms and passages. Coming near one, a
slight thing awakened the notice of Phobe. A lock-
smith had been mending one of the fastenings that
morning, and with a few wood shavings where he
had been working, there was also still a trifle of the
earth from bis heavy country shoes. But it was not
these she regarded. As villagers will oftentimes
carry a bloom in their button-holes-a sweet custom,
though with them but a habit-o, having probably
fallen thence, there lay upon the floor, among the
shavings and the earth a dying flower, a thing certain
to catch the maiden's eye.' She ran, she stooped,
she raised it. It was a black heartsease I

No more than this was needed to bring her back



Beaudevis could overtake or hinder her, her hand
was upon the lock, and the door gave way, and she
had passed in hastily ; and there, before an ancient
coffer on his knees, was the help whieh Heaven had
sent her !

He was not aware for a single second that any one
was behind him, but the angry cry of Beaudevis:
" Mad girl ! what are you about 1" made him look
up, and his eye fixed itseif on Phobe May-fixed it-
self with horror more than surprise : till then it had
never beheld her save with a worshipping deference.
For thia, as the Almighty ordained it, was the handi-
craftsman I told of, who, for so many long years,
had followed her like a distant shadow, could such a
tbing be.

" You are angry with me, William-you despise
me !" cried she passionately, breaking from Beaude-
vis, and falling on her knees before that homely man,
in his sullied doublet; "but save me! take me
hence! Before our stainless Virgin, I am inno-
cent 11'

"Keep back, painted coxcomb !" cried the man,
menacing Beaudevis with the mallet he held in his
hand. "l As the young woman has called upon me,
were she ever so lost, I will do her bidding." And
then, turning rudely towards, Phobe, who lay stili
at his feet, not unlike the fallen flower she had her-

But what a sight vould she have seen below had
it been otherwise ! The hall was entirely crowded
with the old English domestics of Master Tranby,
and his foreign followers, ail so engaged, that the
one noticed not the re-appearing of the lost flower,
nor the other interfered to prevent her escape. For
there in the midst of his countrymen and strangers,
stretched upon a litter hastily woven of the boughs
of trees, lay the lord of the demain, so disfigured by
the blood which had flowed over his face, and the
dust among which he had rolled, when falling from'
his horse, as to look most ghastly. A priest was be-
side him, doing his best to make the dull ears receive
a prayer and a holy word or so; beyond the priest,
a leech, who, looking from the litter, said, answering
some one, " Five minutes now, and all is over V"

Now it might be seen of what stuff were the old
servitors of the house, of what the rabble brought
from foreign lands by the misguided Lord, whose
rule in his father's place was so awfully eut short.
Those had prayers, and tearful eyes, and obedient
ministry, for they pitied one no young, so darkly
summoned away ; these were already looking about
for what they might purbin, or counting on their
fingers the arrears of money due to them, or innoisy
curiosity clamouring to be told what had happened
-Beaudevis, even, no better than the rest. c Who

self raised but a second before, Il Take thee hence r ever heard of our Lord falling. from his horse be-
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to herself, to awaken in ber mind the peaceful know- he said ; "it la now somewhat late. Thou hadst
ledge of the gulph within whose circle she had already better been beside thy poor old father, in the church-
slipped. It was not only the sight of cne of her gar- yard, than as I see thee !"
den playthings which restored to her lier innocency, cMy poor
but it was the memory of that strange dream, s0 thou threaten me 1 deserve it! 1 deserve it Py
strangely forgotten, and it was a sense that guardi- 'Nay, no threatenings. Men he was sick was
anship was over her, because peril was at hand !-
peril which she had stupidly and submissively toyed e tie fre floW be is pest rat no r
with and courted-peril leading to ineffable shame !th haeofwic sib arad e at ee of me ! Tbere is no one tiiere now to weep for
nay, the shame of which might already be past ree- Beaudevis, keep
dy-peril which it now sickened her to look upon,
near at hand, around her, not to be escaped from ! bacry the M Raise te bouse, a boilt; I
And then came the more bitter thoughts of all she quit of an bonest man V" and he put bis left arm, as
neglected, of ail she had forgotten. Of the changes
which passed over her face, as these things overswept a
her mind like a torrent and a doom. Beaudevis knew

strong right hand clencbed--marry, iL was weapon
little, for he was admiring Master Tranby's cast-off
roses in his own pantoufles. For a moment she stood s ryn he eha e d Baudeiwboe
as firm fixed as one of the images of Dame Lucy couraiy buw n bi raier' oin befre tbe
Tranby's tomb, whereof such account is made in the C
country; then, pressing her hand to her temples, as e for swae atd aoie va prsnd beard
though pierced by the' sharpest pain, she tottered dfrhemtsadanoewspeetlhadt Mubpecdb h bretpisettee like the stir in a bive, among ali tiiose false and foui
down the gallery, praying that the earth would open a
and hide her folly. Then came the agony of hope.
It was not all Over ! She was not lost ! She would hynaetetoofhegndsirs. m-IL ws cL al oer!Shewas lotios! Se wuidtbing, it semed, was going on in the bail below, for,
escape-there was time ! means could not be so dif- o
Scult, watched as she was. And behold! as if to devis, n oe aea red t t therefore, e-
answer the thought which darted through her mind, de, Bon William (se was cled) t e
her ear, quickened by terror and conscience, caught grenero dutein bis aa Sed siot
a slight noise in the tast chamber, to which a. door fainedi
rom the eastern side of the aenre
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fore !" was his cry with a sneer; " did a woman our friend Wiit, tie poet, put us In his verse:
cross his path W ' There's patsies; -that's for thoughts 1' But never

" And who ever heard of a handful of flowers in a mind : health and happy wedlock to sweet Phobe
bedgerow side making so sure-footed a creature as May and honest William Longfield !'
bis brave Pomnpey stumble ? See, he must have
clutched at them ta save hinself; for lock, in his
hand is somethmig. I deciare, Beaudevis-a pensee! T H E .O N E I N D I A N
Vill ho carry it yonder with bim, thinkest thou," BY MRfts. CHILD.

and the speaker poiritnd downward, "as a token for
the pretty heathen he loved so well !" "A whi'e mon, gazing on lhe Srene,

"CBe silent," said the aged priest severely. "Doth lVoild say a iovelv spot was here,
not God's warning rebtuke your wicked talk IHio And praise the laHows so Cresh MM green,
know ye what is labouring on bis mind 1 Be silent ! e
I s. He is about t seawod he pin1 sa. H isabot tosUai !1 1 Lay in ils tail aid graves again."

And it was so. Master Tranby made one last ef- Bryant.
fort, as if ta raise "imself, anA wws meard tam outter
passionately somne words in the Eastern tangue: tre PaDWONTouAa WaS the son at a mighty chie Ile
Priest said a waman's naine was among them, alsa Aooked an bis tribe awitb such a fiery glance, that
the naines af cvii spirits. Tiren operring bis eyes, jthey calcte him the Enie o the Mabawks. Hi eye
the ligbt wbereai %vas fast fading, he saiti in Engiisb, neIer blinked in the sunbeam, and he leaped alang
cleariy enaugb tao be ard by ail present, Is tLe chase like the untiring waes a the Niagara.
Phe May there 'im cannat sec ber. Let ll Even when a utile boy, bis tiny arrout wnuld hit Iee
knaow, that, surely as i. amn gaing to eve:rasting risking squirre in the car, and bring down the hum-
punisthset, she is stainaess as wben ber mother bore mino bird on ber rapi wing. H was bis fatber's
ber What n waul d indeed ning hsbut t pride and jy. He loved to to s hm igh in his
it done. Sam ! arn caming ........ cosd - sinewy ars, and sbout, Look, Eagleapye, lokg
lry n ........... t b ha b ll eslowly, "ea- an sec the bigt unting erounds of the Moawks

vily baci, and spokie no mare. He iras presentîy a Powontonamo wili be their chier. The winds will
cPrpse. tel bis brave deeds. When men speak wo him they

v in not speak loud ; but as if e Grat Spirit had
II was once mare a holiday under the oak-tree ing breated in thunder.

the long avenue, and tIe glorius hnter's moon t The prophecy wae fulfilled. When Powontonamo

isdn.Sle1 mcmn com siewym amrms, th and s outf Look Eagl-ye an ookage

up at efin revel, yet more spi did telan the a nd bee the ui aiouns o y th ouage
of midsumnenight bad donc, anmr the merrisent or reached the tribes h Illinois; and even the distant
those .iny lards and ladies excebreda that Wvhich I<hoe- Osahe sbowed bis white teeth pitb deigbt, when he
be wfay ad litene i toa in b ter dreami; sening tht herd thue niid deed a' t' e Mohawk Ra-le. Yct
the later flvers an the yar are always the may-;t.T was is spirit frank, chivalrous, and kin. Wen
as If ti ev wae precious when the long s aemp a p cold the ahile man came ta buy land, ho met ten with
winter was at hand. So, to, ai mon, the lest an ope pal, anti spread his bufao for the travel-
hours a a festival are ala ys tex e bithst! Thiere er. The od chiefs lvei the bol yduth, anwe offere
was laughter enough to make dance the one or two their daughters in marriage. The eyes of the young
leaves which had already fallen ; and such never- Indian girls sparkled when he looked on them ; but
ending roundelays, and such a ceaseless tripping, he treated them all with the stern indifference of a
as, I verily believe, was never before--as I know warrior, until he saw Soanscetah raise ber long dark
hath never been since-in Fairyland ! eyelasb. Tben bis hcart meited beneatb the beam-

"Fresh dew !" cried the odd little voice of onec glance ofbcauty. Saonseetab wa the iairest ai
almpst tipsy with its own merriment, "'it will soon the Onoidas. The young men af bertribo calletier
be too cold for such a draught. Fresh dew.to drink the Sunny-eyo. She was âmaller thai ber nation
the bealth of sweet PhSbe May and honest William usually are; and ber slight graceful figure was au
Longfield ! Give Iris the largest belfrul ! Did i elastic in ils motions, tbat the l grass vould risc
not tell you, you cross, sad creatutre that you are! up ant sbake off bts dew-drops, aier ber pretty moc-
that no wrong should befall ber 1 No pure maiden casins bat prosset it. Many a famaus chier bad
shall ever be betrayed, be the danger ever so pres- sought ber love; but ivben thcy brougbt the choicest
sing, or the flatterer a Master Tranby's self, so furs, sle would snie disdainruliy, ant Say, "Soos-
long as the sight of us brings back to ber, ber old, soetab's foot ie warn. Han fot ber father an ar-
and simple, and holy aftéetions." row 1" Wben they offered ber food, according te

" Hark, there ! cried another voice. " How bold tbe Indien custor, ber answer was, "Soonseetah
we are grown to be suée, and setting ourselves up, bas not peen ail the warriors. She wiil eat with
forsoth, as shrewdtr tbangotber flaera, ever since atthe bravest." The hunters told the young Eagla



that Sunny-eye of Omeida was beautifnl as the bright vair. POwontonamo entered his wliwam wlth a
birds in the hunting land beyond the sky ; but that cloudy brow. He did not look fit Soonseetsh ; he
her heart was proud, and she said the great chiefs did not speal to her boy ; but silent and sullen, he
were not good enough to dress venison for her. sat leaning on the head of his arrow. He wept not,
When Powontonamo listened to theseaccounts, his for an Indian may not weep; but the muscles of his
lip would cur slightly, as he threw back his fur- face betrayed the struggle within his soul. The
edged mantle, and placed his firm. springy foot for- Sunny-eye approached fearfully, and laid her little,
ward. so that the beads and shells of his rich moc- hand upon his brawny shoulder, ns she asked, ' why
casin might be seen to vibrate at every soind of his is the Eagh;'s eye on the earth 1 What has Soon-
tremendous war-song. If there were vanity in the sectah done, that her child dare inot look in the face
act, there was likewise becoming pride. Soonseetah of his father 1" Slowly the warrior turned his gaze
heard of his haughty smile, and resolved in her own uîpon her. The expression of cadness deepened, as
heart that no Oneida should sit beside her, till she he ansvered : " The Eagle has taken a snake to his
had seen the chieftain of the Mohawks. P>efore nest : hov can his yoOung sleep il it ?' -The Indian
many moons had passed away, he sought her father's boy, all unconscious of the forebodings which stirred
wigwavm, to carry delicate furs and shining sh Ios t his father's spirit, moved to-his side, and peeped up
the young coquette of the widerness. She did rot in his face with a minglIed expression of love and
raise her bright mclting eye to his, when le came fear.
near her ; but when he said, "swill the Sunny-eye The heart of the generous savage was full, even
look on the gift of a Mohawk ? his barhed arrow is to bursting. Hlis hand E-embled, as he placed it on
swift ; his foot never turned from the foe ;" the col- the sleek black hair of his orfly son. " The Great
our on her brown cheek was g!owing as an autumnal Spirit bless thec ! the Great Spirit bless thee. and
twilight. Fier voice was like the troubled note of give thee back the hunting ground of the Mohawk !"
the wren, as she answered, " the furs of Powonto- he exclaimed. Then folding him, for an instant, in
namo are soft and warm to the foot of Soonseetah. an almost crushing embrace, he gave him to his mo-
She will weave the shells in the wampum beit ofthe ther, and darted from the wigwam.
Mohawk Engle." The exulting lover sat by lier Two hours he remained in the open air, but the
side, and offered her venison and parched corn. She clear breath of heaven brought no relief to his noble
raised her timid eye, as she tasted the food; and j and suffering soul. Wherever he looked abroad, the
then the young Eagle knew that Sunny-eye would ravages of the civilized destroyer met his eye.
be his wife. Where vere the trees, under which he had frolicked

There weré feasting and dancing, and the mar-
riage song rang merrily in Mohawk cabins, when the
Oneida came among them. Powontonamo loved
her as his own heart's blood. He delighted to bring
her the fattest deers of the forest, and load her wlh
the ribbons and beads of the English. The prophets
of his. people liked it not that the strangers grew so
numerous in the land. They shook their heads
mournfully, and said, "the moose and the beaver
will not live within sound of the white man's gun.
They will go beyond the lakes, and the Indians must
follow their trail." But the young chief laughed
them to scorn. He said, "the land is very big. The
mountain eagle could not fly over it in many days.
Surely the wigwams of the English will never cover
it." Yet, when he held hie son in his arms, as his
father had done before him, he sighed to hear the
strokes of the axe levelling the old trees of his forests.
Sometimes he looked sorrowfully on his baby boy,
and thought he had perchance done him mucli wrong,
when he smoked a pipe in the wig*am of the stran-
ger.

One day, he left his home before the grey mist of
morning had gone from the hills, to seek food for his
wife and child. The polar star was bright in the
heavens ere he returned ; yet bis bands were empty.
The white man's gun had scared the beasts of the
fonet, and the arrow of the Indien was sharpened in

in infancy, sported in boyhood, and rested after the
fatigues of battle r They formed the English boat,
or lined the English dwelling. Where were the hoary
sacrifice-heaps of his people 1 The stones were
taken to fence in the land, which the intruder dared
to call his own. Where was his father's grave 1
The strangor's road passed over it, and his cattie
trampled on the ground where the mighty Mohawk
slumbered. Where was his once powerful tribe 1-
Alas, in the white man's wars they joined with the
British, in the vain hope of recovering their lost
privileges. -Iundreds had gone to their last home ;
others had joined distant tribes ; and some pitiful
wretches, whom he scorned to cail brethren, pon-
sented to live on the white man's bounty. These were
corroding reflections ; and well might fierce thoughts
of vengeance pass through the mind of the deserted
prince; but he was powerless now ; and the English
swarmed like vultures around the dying. " It is the
work of the Great Spirit," said he. " The English-
man's God made the Indian's heart afraid; and now
he is like a wounded buffalo, when hungry wolves
are on his trail."

When Powontonamo returned to his hut, his
countenance, though severe, was composed. He
spoke to the Sunny-eye with more kindness than the
savage generally addresses the wife of his youth ;
but bis look told her that she mumt not ask the grief
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which had put a woman's heart within the breast of heart-rending shriek was wrung from the bosom of
the Car. famed Mohawk Eagle.. the agonized savage. He tossed bis arma wildly

The next day, when the young chieftain went out above his head, and threw himself beside the body
on a hunting expedition, he was accosted by a rough, of her he loved as fondly, deeply, and passionately
square-built farmer: " Powow,"1 said he, " your as ever a white man loved. After the first burst of
equaw has been stripping a dozen of my trees, and I grief had subsided, he carefully untied the necklace
don't like it over much." It was a moment when from her full, beautiful bosom, crossed her bande
the Indian could ill brook a white man'@ inso- over the sacred relie, and put back the shining black
lence. ' Listen, Buffalo-head," shouted, he; and as hair from her smooth forehead. For hours he watch-
he spoke, he seized the shaggy pate of the uncon- ed the corpse in silence. Then he arose, and carried
scious offender, and eyed him with the concentrated it from the wigwam. He dug a grave by the side of
venom of anaambushed rattlesnake ; " listen to the his lost boy; laid the head of Soonseetah towards
chief of the Mohawks ! These broad lands are al] the rising sun; heaped the earth upon it, and covered
his own. When the white man first left his cursed it with atones, according to the custon of his people.
foot-print in the forest, the Great Bear looked down Night was closing in, and still the bereaved Mo-
upon the big tribes of Iroquois and Abnaquis. The hawk stood at the grave of Sunny-eye, as motionless

wigwams of the noble Delawares were thick, where as its cold inmate. A white man as he passed,.
the'soft winds dwell. The rising sun glanced on the paused, and looked in pity on him. " Are you sick l'
fnerce Pequods; and the Illinois, the Miamies, and asked he. "Yes; me sick. Me very sick here,"

warlike tribes, like the hairs of your head, marked answered Powontonamo, laying his hand upon his

his going down. Had the red man struck you then, swelling beart. IlWill you go home V, "Home !"

your tribes would have been as dry grass to the exclaimed tbe beart-broken chief, in tores so thrill-

lightning ! Go-shall the Sunny-eye of Oneida ask ing, that tbe white mar started. Then, slowly, and

the pale face for a basket 1' He breathed out a witb a balf vacant look, le added, IYes; nie go

quick, convulsive laugh, and his white teeth showed home. By and by me go bore." Not another

through bis parted lips, as he shook the farmer word would li speak; and the wbite man left bim,
from him, with the strengtb and fury of a raging and went bis way. A little wbile longer he stood
panther. vatcbing the cbanging beavens; and then, witb re-

After tbat, his path was unmolested, for no one luctant step, retired to bis solitary wigwam.

dared to awaken his wrath ; but a smile never again The next day a tree, whicb Soonseetah had oRen

visited the dark countenance of the degraded chief. said was just as old as their boy, was placed near
The wild beasts had fled so far from the settlements, the mother and chuld. A wild vine was straggling
that he would hunt days and days without success. among the buse atones, andPowontonamo carefuhly
Soonseetah sometimes begged him to join the rem- twined iL arud the tree. 4The young oak is the
nant of Oneidas, and persuade him to go far off, to- Eagle of the Mobavks," he ssid; "and now the
ward the setting sun. Powontonamo replied, ' this Sunny-eye bas her armà around bim." He spke in
is the burial-place of my fathers ;" and the Sunny- the wild music of bis native Longue; but there was
eye dared say no more. ionc tu answer. le; Powontonamo wil ga

At last, their boy sickened and died of a fever he bome," sighed le. il1He mli go where tbe &un sets
had taken among the English. They buried him in the ocean, and the white man's eyes bave neyer
beneath a spreading oak, on the banks of the Mo- looked upon i." One long, one lingering glance at
hawk, and heaped stones upon his grave, without a the graves of bis kindred, and tbe Eagle of the Mo-
tear. "He oust lie near tbe water," said the. de- awks bade farewell ta the land of his fathers.

s t- eerlm tAs n whn hin'sw harsys itilte w og he stood

on him."
The young mother did not weep, but her heart

had received its death-wound. The fever seized her,
and she grew paler and weaker every day. One
morning, Powontonamo returned with some delicate
food he had been seeking for ber. i Will Soonsee-
tah eat 1' said he. He spoke in a tone of subdued
tenderness; but she answered not. The foot which
was wont to bound forward to meet him, lay motion-
less and cold. He raised the blanket which partly
concealed her face, and saw that the Sunny-eye was
elosed in death. One hand was pressed hard against
her heart, as if her last moments had been painful.
The other grasped the beads which the Eagle had
given her in the happy days of courtship. One

For many a returning autumn, a lone Indian was
seen standing at the consecrated spot we have men-
tioned ; but just thirty years after the death of Soon-
seetah, he was noticed for the last time. His step,
was then firm, and his figure erect, though he seem-
ed old and way-worn. Age had not dimmed the ire
of his eye, but an expression of deep melancholy had
settled on his wrinkled brow. It was Powontonamo
-he who had once been the Eagle of the Mohawks !
He came to lie down and die beneath the broad oak
which shadowed the grave of Sunny-eye. Alas! the

white man's axe had been there ! The tree he had
planted ws dead ; and the vine, whieh had leaped so
vigorously from braneb to branch, now yellow and

withering was alling to the ground. A deep grosa
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burst from the soul of the savage. For thirty wesri-
some years, he had watched that oak, with its twin-
ing tendrils. They were the only things left in the
wide world for him to love, and they were gone! He
looked abroad. The hunting land of his tribe was
changed, like its chieftain. No light canoe now shot
down the river, like a bird upon the wing. The laden
boats of the white man alone broke its smooth sur-
face. The Englishman's road wound like a serpent
around the banks of the Mohawk ; and iron hoofs
had so beaten down the war-path, that a hawk's eye
could not diacover an Indian track. The last wig-
wam was destroyed ; the sun looked boldly down up-

on spots he had visited, only by stealth, during thou-
'ands and thousands of moons. The few remaining
trees, clothed in the fantastic mourning of autumn;
the long lines of heavy clouds, melting away before
the coming sun; and the distant mountain, seen
througlh the blue mist of departing twilight, alone re-
mained as he lad seen them in his boyhood. Ali
things spoke a sad language to the heart of the de-
solate Indian. "Yes," said he, "the young oak and
the vine are like the Eagle and the Sunny-eye. They
are cut down, torn, and trampled on, the leaves are
falling, and the clouds are scattering, like my people.
I wish I could once more sec the trees standing thick,
as they did when my.mother held me to lier bosom,
and sung the warlike deeds of the Mohawks."

A mingled expression of grief and anger passed
over bis face, as he watched a loaded boat in its

BOERHAAVE.
HJERMAN BOE RHAAVE, one of the greatest physi-
cians, and best of men, was born in Holland, in the
year 1668. This illustrious person, whose name bas
spread throughout the world, and who left at bis
death above £200,O0 sterling, was, at first setting
out in life, obliged to teach the mathematics to ob-
tain a necessary support. His abilities, industry,
and great merit soon gained him friends, placed him
in easy circumstances, and enabled him to be boun-
tiful to others.

The knowledge and learning of this great man,
however uncommon, hold, in bis character, but the
second place ; bis virtue was yet much more uncom-
mon than his literary attainments.

He was too sensible of bis weakness to ascribe
anything to himself, or to conceive that he conid sub-
due passion, or withstand temptation, by bis own
natural power : he attributed every good thought,
and every laudable action Io the father of goodness.
Being once asked by a friend, who had often admired
bis patience under great provocation, whether he had
ever been under the influence of anger, and by what
means he had so entirely suppressed that impetuous
and ungovernable passion ; he answered with the ut-
most frankness and sincerity, that he was naturally
quick of resentment, but that h had, by daily prayer
and meditation, at length attained to this mastery
over himself.

passage across the stream. " The white man carries lie assertcd on ail occasions, the Divine autbarity
food to bis wife and children, and he finds them in or the Hoiy Scriptures.
bis home," said he. i' Where is the squaw and the He was liberal ta the distmessed, but witbout os-
papoose of the red man 1 They are here 1" As he tentation. He orten obliged bis friends in sucl a
spoke, he fixed bis eye thoughtfully upon the grave. manner, that tliy knew not, uniesa by accident, ta
Arter a gloomy silence, he again looked round upon whom they were indebtcd. Fie was condescending
the fair scene, with a wandering and troubled gaze. ta ail, and particularly attentive ta bisproftssion-
" The pale face may like it," murmured he ; 'but an He used to say, that the life of a patient, if trified
Indian cannot die here in peace. 1 §o saying, he with or neglected. vouid anc day be rcquired et the
broke bis bowstring, snipped his arrows, threw then band of a physician.
an the burial place of his fathers, and departed for He neyer regarded caiumny and detraction; (for
ever. Boerhaave biscîf liîd enemies)-nor ever thouglt

it necessary ta confute then. "Tbey are spaks, '
None ever knew where Powontonamy laid bis dy- said lie <hicb if vou do not blow them, wii go out

ing head. The hunters from the west said, a red man of tbemselvcs. The surcat remedy against scandai,
had been among them, whose tracks were far off to-lidbe mntmvhstacseefaoft- is ta live it down by persevemance in well-doing;
ward the rising sun ; that he seemed like one who
had lost bis way, and was sick ta go home to the tempemcd mmd3 of tbose wsb treduce and injure
Great Spirit. Perchance, he slept bis last sleep us."
where the distant Mississippi receives its hundred About the naiddie of fli yeer 1737,hc fettlte first
streams. Alone, and unfriended, he may have laid approacles of that fatal disorder wbicb brought hi
him down ta die, where no man called him brother; ta tle grave. Dumîng this afflictive and lsngemîng
and the wolves of the desert, long ere this, may ilînes, bis constancy end firmneas did fot forsake
have howled the death-song of the Mohawk Eagle lii.

A firm faith is the best divinity ; a good life is the He seid, IlHe tlat laves God, Ought ta think
best philosophy; a clear conscience the best law noting desirable, but what is mot peaing tu the

honesty is the best policy; and temperance the bes se e yeer.
Phy ic.n ti . H e nd i



MAAGNGA MSAND.N HSADMA NAGI NG A H USBA NO. in his noat dec;d(d tone,"idvrhat cansyou want witfr

Tis is a branch of female education too much ne- i mI
il is as much a n n a ot e costero

glected ; it ought to be taught with 4 French ,0 1 ýas it, is. 1will have no more zaoney $peut on such
Italian, and the use ut the globes." To be sure, as
Nirs. Glass most sensible observes, "first catch c

your hare," and you nust also fîrst catch your hus- f id ihe ly hacnit ane

band. But we ivill suppose him caught-and there- dsure ; "d te leyommen i c."

fore tu be roastt d, boild, stened, or juggcd, Ail
these methods of cooking have their matrimonial pro- i
totypes. The roasted husband is done to death by is avi
the iectry temper, the boilcd husband dissolves in the s

warm water of conjugal tears, thc stewed husband
becomes ductile by the application of worry, a I my dear Francis, you are so carcless of your

and the judd usbad is fairly subdued byla diestion."
nd hejdrdhsadi ail udc Dinver declities mbtu dessert, and INr. Seymour

sauce and spice. Wornen have alil a natural ge-
nius for having their own way; siill t e finest cal his wa
talents, like 1 the finest pisantry in the world," re- "l no hand as tlou may guess,

quirc cultivation. We recommncnd beginning soon But that of Fairey Fait."

When Sir William L- svas settn, dl on his alais Mrs. Seymour t vcry pretty fingers. Towrds

weddin excursion, vhile the bride as subside i e a o re

ith ndeo is asmcsyon ca do pot, crss tes

fron the pellucid lightness of white satin and blonde, that there are tears in hie moife's soft blue eyes-

into the delicate darkness of the lilack silk travelling wihbcmsata osa i rgessi h

" his shns cptal, theo asacpreses an 'che

dreds, the lady's-maid rushed into bis pres'nce ,i'mi tuhird glass.

a torrent, not of tears, but of ivords. 1-, is favourite ec sec how it is, Laura:- wcll, you shail have the
French valet hud put out ail the bandboxcs that lied ,tables."
been previously stored iib ail féminine ingenuity in j Ilie'b tables !- cried the l!dy, with an air, as the
the carniage. Of course, on the happiest day o t h es dschooî-boy aid of ancient Gau , quartered into thre

lire, Sir William could not "hiit a fault or besitatei haves, or disdai,oundd feelings, and tenderness

distike," and le therefore ordered tlie intersting cdic have realy lost ai wish for them. It was of

exiles to be replaced. IlVer vtl, Sare Wi hiam," you, Franis tat was thr hih, Good heavns

aaid the prophetie genfleman's gentleman, "yoo lIet e:gh a fei paltry 'po ds against the

yourself be bandboxed now, you'll bc bandboxed ai) pîeasure of gratifying your ivife. 1 see 1 have loat
your'îf. my led on your afictions. What have 1 donc 1,

The prediction of the masculine Cassandra ofthe îhose ho le felias but one lappiness, that of
curling-irons uns amply ulDillnd. Poor Sir desr- peai a ryou.e o

liam ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ et hi waneutf pealeda etlra woe t

'alOeo nss etea s " 1y W îl not pursue the subjret to its last conjugal

i ltavion W re ed cclose o tcars ad kisses ; suffice it to say, that the

vere always ool-gatheing, confoundd the bridai ncte day the tables were sent homee p cive-but

wih one of those annual esivities tinen peonle only acceird as a his f ub
cruelly give you joy of havin ac m kade one trtep more toa t l a of ogsinesh.

dour rtve-ths said gucet, nt his esdding, witerallythe ss

a D toret no ofVas u fwrs sfvu ie I see ow s Laura: ill, you shal hae th

wishecd hin many happy returns of the d y d'be study ae our lady readers. Scoding des much,

polite admirer of the bandboxes found, hoie.ter, on, for, as !"e old ridd the s ays, " wanyiting," a what

anniversary quite sufficient, ivithout y ro hurns. s loy a nin , uarteedi notr

Now, we do considcr it soewhat lard a lto dra hve, y aid inw o lis an tien e

at each rembve' sch e very perceptible chain i hav rea to for hem.ettlifs.o

xiglt a well have been iireathd, or gilded, or B ut, fair haîf of the world, out o whose very r!-

even pincrhiced. A friend of m e, Mrs. Frais ains the rose, as the esîrn proverb bas if, was

Seymousr, doc the thino mucl better. Ve ndb formed at ie crcation-flattery, that toeY Of lt

Tive a dedestick dialogue in Curon-street, by way ea nart, is the true art ofsway. nstend ofdivide, our
ofexample to the risin, gcncration. nt e sial not isu "flatter to reignt s n

i have been at Doubi in's this rorning, my lsotr nke;ui toa, th

love," said Mrs. Seymour, ihile helpýng tlie soup; UNIONI or sEVEItITY AND WIT.

hre bas two such lovely Sèvre tables, portraits ofnt da tabs wr ent hoe tive -

Louisthe Fourteenth's beauties; you mu t het me onle Sacteas a acit and favode !ses Sa.

hie them for tha drawing-room, they are such

lovesad r oobé the solemn, heavy ferainizing thunder-loud 

"I 1 really do wander," exclaimýd Mr. Ssymour, ou breaks ost into ciohtdings oewits
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THE ROSE FEAS.
BY E. L. C.

• And dearer scems each dawning smile,
For having lost its light awhile ;
And happier now for ail her sigls,

As on his arm her head reposes,
She whispers him, with laughing eyes,

"Remember, love, the Feast of Roses !"
Moore.

Ir was on a lovely afterftoon, early in the month o,
June, 1619, that a small party of horsemen wound
slowly down a wood-crowned hill, which overlooked
the pretty village of Salency, in the province of Pi-
cardy. The twe who rode foremost, differed as muet
in years, as in personal appearance ; the elder being
a grave and stately cavalier, who paced quietly along
beside his yeuthful cumpanion, listening with an air
of deference to his rapid and earnest words, which he
seldom interrupted, except by a brief question, or
briefer reply.

Twenty summers had not yet passed ove tthe
head of the younger horseman, yet he wore an air
of lofty self-possession, that showed him already ac-
Customed to command; but whatever there might
be of haughtiness upon his brow, it was tempered by
the soft light of a dark and brilliant eye, and by the
frank and joyous smile, which youth is wont to wear,
before the cankering cares and griefs of maturer life
have saddened its glad aspirations, and darkened,
with shadows, the bright vista through which it
looks forward to the sunny future. The remainder
of the train followed closely on the steps of their
leaders, making, with their attendants, a party of
some ten or twelve in number.

As they advanced on their way, tokens that a gala
was being held, manifested themselves continually in
the throngs of peasants, who hastened past them to-
wards the village, wearing their holiday dresses, and
bearing branches of rose-trees in full bloom, or hav.
ing gartands of the flowers twined around their hats.
Tbe door posts, also, of every scattered dwelling on
the road, were wreathed with roses, and at intervals,
white banners, shewing devices emblematic of the
several virtues, waved froin elevated positions to the
breeze.

" Methinks we are in time for a merry-making,"
said the young leader of the party, reining in his
steed, and throwing a look of inquiry upon his fol-
lowers.

"It is the celebration of the Rose Veast,* Sire,
A festival of the kind described in this tale, is

annually celebrated at Saleicy, at Surinne, and some
69 •

f which is annually observed on the eighth of June, in
I the village of Salency," said a young cavalier of the
1 train, whose eager manner and sparkling eye, indica-
- ted a deeper interest in the scene than that felt by
t his companions.

At this moment, an old peasant, more gaily adorn-
ed than any who had preceded him, approached,
singing a merry roundelay, and of him, half *en
voices made inquiries respecting the village flstlval.

"Noble sirs," he said, doffing his rose-crowned
hat, with the peculiar courtesy of his country, "it is
the day of St. Medard, who, heaven rest his soul,
instituted the festival we celebrate. Every year on
this day, the seigneur selects from three of the naost
virtuous maidens, her, who has distinguished herseif
above ail others for good and noble actions. She is
called La Rosière, and is adorned and crowned with
the fairest roses, and pronounced queen of the festi-
val. Sometimes she is chosen from the castle, but
oftener from beneath the peasant's roof, yet what
ever is her rank the same honours are paid to ber
virtue. By a procession of the most beautiful
maidens she is conducted to the church, and joins
in the vesper service, kneeling on the velvet cushions,
which the late batoness, of blessed memory, used at
her devotions."

"And does her triumph end here 1" asked one, as
the peasant paused.

"Not so, gracious sir," he returned. "When
the vesper service is over, she is escorted by the
train of maidens to the chateau, yonder-preceded
by music, and accompanied by a throng, which on
these occasions, gather from ail the country round.
A feast is there prepared to do her honour; a good-
ly gift awaits ber, and she opens the bal with the
young Baron de Montville, who thid year, I warrant
me, will not complain of the task he has to perform.
If she is of gentle blood, she joins the revels of the

other villages of France. In the church of Saiency,
there is a painting of the Rose Feast, belonging, it is
said, to the times of Louis the Thirteenth, and a sil-

-ver clasp, given by him to fasten the wreath otroses,
is still used in that village, on the day of the Feast.



noble guests within the clatcu, but if of lowly birth, village-what 1 bave just heard beigltens my impa-
ase leads the dance upon the lawn, the grand compa- tience to reach it, which, at this snail's pace, wvo
ny often mingling vith the sports of the peasantry, shah (ail to do, till after thevesper service is ended
and cheering .hem on by their presence." ai vrhich, for more reasous tissuone, 1 would tain be

" And who is La Rosière of the Feast today ?"
asked the young cavalier, who was mentioned as IL requires not the ken af a aagician ta read
eVincing an unusual interest in the scene, and whose your reasona, my beid said the King, smil-
voice trembied with strong emotion as he made this in-; "but thcre needs not this haste; the Sun is
inquiry. yet an hour above thc horizon, and when ie tura off

" Ah, sir, and who should it be but Mademoiselle to the chateau, wc will Icave you free to seek thc
St. Foy !" returned the peasant, with enthusiasm. churti, and it iii be in time, 1 doubt not, te jfl
"There are fair maidens in the village, and virtuous tie bright La Rosière in hcr devotions."
ones too, but none like Mam'selle Geneviève, with Julian bowed, and feU back to bi, place, but with
ber hand alvays open ta the poor, though heaven an air of chagrin, that -hored baw ili he brooked
knows her own store is small, and her sweet eyes the command ho feit bound to obey. His campan-
that bless you with their smile, and that shone as ions exchangè?ê,a susile, and the Count D'Esremond,
brightly, beside ber sick grandmother's bed, as wbo rode by bis Ade, said iaughingly,
though ase were tripping it lightiy among gay woo- It is a Sort tbing for a ioser'
ers in a lordly hall." thus cast tpon uts fires, but happiiy an alpine ava-

"Why, what a paragon is this fair Rose-queen," lanche wil not extinguisi them, while they rayfecd
exclaimed the leader of the party, gaily, "Surely upon the warmth of bright smilea, though perchance
she must have wooers by scores, though perchance they gleam only as yet, in the shadowy iegians of
our màd fortune has not led us here in time to rank hope and mnemary. But cheer up, my brave campeer,
amolthe number." the delay will be but'brief, and as we have a hait

"She bas one at least, sir, whom she would gladly hour longer to ride beside caci other, Will you give
be rid of," said the peasant. " The young baron me a short outîjue of the circumstances, which have
would fain wed her, but his wickedness is so well caused our piigrimage hither-I know osly tiat in
knowa, he dnds it bard to win a bride from hall or sorne way, they 'iuvdtve your fortunes, but as the
cot. Some say she loves bis brother, who was long kin-'s ostensible abject was ta visit Noyan, 1 was
ago banished from De Montville, and it is whispered surprised yesterday, to learu ('m the Cotnt D'Arcy,
bas been wrongfully dealt by. Be that as it may, ail that the main purpose of the jurney was to redres
know that for three years she has managed to keep yonr wrongs, and reinstate you in tie possessions
herself away from this festival, on account of the uhich iad been ividiy usurped hy annther."
young seigneur, and that now he has forced her to L is s0,' returued Julian, Ilud thauhs to the
play La Rosière, by some terrible threat of his ven- condescending kindncas of my sovereign, iio bas
geance, if she refused. It is even said he watchcs generousy interested himeaf iu My cause, 1 hope
to entrap ber into marriage, and that this very night soon to asseri the rigbts wiich are Iegiirtcly mine.
the chapel is to be in readiness, that if by chance Thougl 1 bear the assumcd name cf La Roque, 1 am
any favourable moment should occur, he may beguile tie son of Uic late Baron de Montville, tie lord of
her thither, and force ber to pronounce ber vows." the chateat, whosc turrets you sec rising above you-

"Now, by the mass, but we will sec to that !" der wood of oks, and of the rici dcmesne, which
exelaimed the cavalier. "Il Here is deeper villainy stretches arouud us, as tar as the eye cas reaci. My
than we dreamed of, Julian La Roque, and our good mother ed durng my infaney; ny fatier who mar-
star must be in the ascendant, or we should not have ried her for ber weaitb, had neyer lovcd ber, and it
come just .at this moment, when the fair queen of was my misfortune aie to be aUen trom bis ieart.
the day stands in need of champions to aid her cause. Ai his afections wcre conceutrated an my hait bro-
Good peasant, we have delayed you long, but accept ther, tie son, as it ivas aupposed ai a former ive
tisis guerdon for your pains," throwing into his hat a wbom lie had married, and buried in Italy, ber na-
bandfui of coins; "and now spîeed on your way- tive country. 1 was early destined ta tie chure4, a
we too will share the evening's revels, and sec thai vocation utterly et variance vith my ciaracter, and
right is rendered ta all. Forward, brave knights, inclinations. But tie more strcnuouslY 1 combatted
to the Cisateau De Montville ; but bear in mind that this purpose, tie more resoluta MY fatier seemed ta
for this evening you are ta forget Louis the Thirteenth acisieve ut, andaided by tie counscl and machinations
in the Duke De Moins." af his confessor, a wily priesi af tie order af St.

They bowed assent ta the command, and the train Francis, bc at lcugti succeeded, wben'I had scarceiy
moved on at a slow pace towards the chateaù ; but attaiaed lie age of llfleen years, lu immuriug me

hoivia isalbee a4aeacdasý Julian La Roque, ivithin tise walls af a cloi-stcr. And there 1 migi±he, who had been adessr asJlan L tqe
pressed forward tb the side of the King. have been detaine4 for lite, bcd nat tdings of my

vlwrmihat e me f Id pse m a-'

J ne, ir" b Fid, te p onto tine f to eah it, which, at this al's paew
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in my hated retirement, when resolved upon quitting
it, I one evening, through the assistance of a lay
brother, effected my escape, and repaired immediate-
ly te De Montville.

« My brother received me vith chilling coldness,
and loaded me ivith the most'opprobrious and abu-
sive epithets, and Father Philip, the priest, threaten-
ed publicly to anathematize me, unless I instantly
returned, and surrendered myself to the Superior of
the convent. - But this, i resolutely refused to do, and
vhen I claimed as my right, the fortune bequeathed

me by my mother, they produced a paeser, bearing
my signature, and containing a voluntary transfer of
all the possessions, which I claimed in right of my
mother, to the monastery of St. Francis, of which
Father Philip was the superior. The name affixed,
vas of course forged, but with such nicety of imita-

tion, that it was impossible, even on the closest com-
parison with my own writing, to detect a shade of
difference. In vain I protested against the villainy
of which I was the victim, my words availed naught
against the proofs which they produced; and disgust-
ed ivith their baseness, and scorning to contend
against it, I left them to enjoy if they could, their
wvicked triumph, and departed forever, as I then
thought, from the home of my aricesters.

"Before quitting Salency, I sought the abode of
Geneviève St. Foy, La Rosier of the Feast today, and
the secret idol of my young heart's passionate wor-
ship. She was three years my junior, but from ear-
liest childhood, a romantie and tender love had united
us. When I told her the tale of my wrongs, she wept
upon my bosom, and anew we pledged our vows that
neither the trials nor the joys of life, should ever
render us unfaithful ta each other; I then bade her
a tender farewcll, and sought the court, resolving to
carve out my own fortunes, without the aid, and in
despite of my base and unnatural brother. You
know, Count D'Esremond, how I have sped there.
how soon I won the favour of the Cardinal, and with
what generous affection the king bas regarded me,
making me, on the plea of similarity of age, his inti-
mate and familiar companion, and showering on me
vealthi and honours, because, that in some bloody

fields, my sword proved itself no recreant in his ser-
vice."

" And during this interval have you not again be-
held Madamoiselle St. Foy," asked the Count.

" Yes, every year I have visited ber once, some-
times twice, but always secretly, and under my as-
sumed name, knowing that she had become an object
of interest to my brother, and that the slightest suspi-
cion of her intercourse with mie, as a lover,would pro-
voke his vengeance on ber innocent hcad. When I had
carned the àaracter and station, that authorized
me to mate Le inine, 1 endeavoured by every argu-
ment to i hr consent to an immediate marrage
But she was the sole dependance oan imbecife and
peevish grand-paient, who was so wedded to her an-

cient home, and the tender cares of her gentle atten-
dant, that the most remote hint of losing the one, or
quitting the other, threw ber into hysterical agonies,
and as Genevive's kind heart wohld not permit her
to do violence to the wishes and affections of ber
aged relative, I was Obliged for the present to re-
linquish the fond hope of making ber entirely my
own. Our correspondence, however, continued un-
interrupted, till within the last two months, when
its entire cessation on ber part, owing as I Viust

think, to some fout play of my brother's, bas occa-
sioned me the most painful suspense and anxiety.

"Unable to endure it longer, I craved the king's
permission to repair hither, and learn the cause of
her silence, and was on the eve of my departure from
Paris, when a note was put into my hand, which
occasioned me a brief delay. It was without any
signature, and written in a hurried and incoherent
manner, entreating me to hasten immediately to the
Hotel Dieu, where a dying man would make me a
communication of the utmost importance to my hap-
piness. I lost no time in obeying the summons, and
immediately on my arrival was conducted to a cell,
wherc, on a low pallet, lay a ghastly and emaciated
figure, with glazing eyes, and a brow moistened
with the gathering dews of death. I approached,
and fixed an carnest look upon his countenance, but
it was unknown to me, and yet there was somewhat
in the dark and frowning eye-brow, familiar to my
recollection.

"' While I stood, vainly endeavouring to remember
vhere I had seen that face, marked as it still was

with traces of carth's worst passions, he unclosed
his eyes, and the moment their basilisk light glanced
upon me, i recognized Father Philip, the terror of
my childhood, and the base despoiler of my rights.
An involuntary exclamation of surprise burst from
me, and at the sound of ny voice, he slowly turned
toivards me, his pale lips parted, and with an effort
he pronounced. my name. [ bent to catch the
whispered words, wvhich he then strove te utter, but
it was vith difficulty 1 could understand him, as he
said:

"'Julian De Montville ave deeply wronged
you, and I have summoned you hither, to make you
what reparation is in my power. before I die. The
hand of God is upon me, and I am -oing to my last
gccount, with the stain of deadly sins upon my soul.
But against you, have I committed deepest wrong,
and I cannot go hence in peace, till I have won
your pardon.' He paused for a few moments, and
notioned for a drop of water. I wet his lips, and he
resumed, but in a ioice scarcely audible. I have
sought you long in vain, for I felt that tbe grave was
waiting for me-and now you have come tbo late to
hear ail i would have said, but in these papers,' and
he drew forth a sealed parcel from beneath his pil-
low, 'you will find tLat I have made sor.-e amends
for my 3in5 tow'ards you.>
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"I took it, and glanced at the superscription ; it in him a deep interest in 1ny behalf, and he
was directed to Julian, Baron De Montville, and I generously expressed his deternination to sec me,
looked towards the priest for an explanation." himself, reinstated in my rights. The kingdom

"'You,' le said, 'are the rightful possessor of was now at peace, he said, but as the queen
that title. He, who now bears it, is the offspring of mother had obtained ber recaîl from exile, he knew
one whom your father loved, but never wedded. not how long it might continue so. He had, how-
You are bis legitimate son, born in wedlock, and the ever, a private object in wishing to visit Noyon, and
legal heir to the barony of De Montville. Ask me he would avail himself of the existing quiet, to set
nothing more, I cannot converse-you will âind forth immediately, taking De Montville in bis route,
every thing explained in these papers, forgive me- that he might in person ject the daring usurper of
pray for me,-and leave me alone to die.' my birthright."

"I willingly accorded the wretched man the pardon " And pray," asked the Count, who bad listened
he craved, and commending him to the mercy of God, with deep interest to the recital of bis friend, "hoiv
departed, overwhelmed with astonishment and doubt. does the king propose to bring about the denoue-
My brother, the base-born offspring of an illicit ment of this littie romance 'i"
amour, yet with daring effrontery, usurping the bon- " I cannot tell," returned Julian. " He is resolved
ours and estates of an ancient and noble line ! and to rest at the chateau tonight, and to leave me master
this too, by the sanction of my father, and the base of it tomorrow. I can perceive lie is elated at the
connivance of one, avowedly consecrated to the cause prospect of meeting such a throng of guests; but for
of tith and religion ! It seemed a tale too monstrous my own part, I wish that ail may be managed
for belief, and as I rode home, doubts of the monk's quietly."
sanity took possession of my mind. But once alone "You ar certainiy most forbearing," said t-e
in my closet, and the papers I bad received, revealed Count, "since you owe t-is imposter nothing, and
a tissue of villainy, that revolted me. he deserves to be mate a public example of, for bis

" During my father's forcign sojourn, the priest enormities."
had been his companion, and in bis confession con- 1 know 1 am not beholden to hin for amy brot-
tained in the papers be had now confided to me, lie erly acL«," said Julian, "but t-e retribution lie
detailed the whole history of the Italian mistress, soon to meet, will be so terrible, t-at I wish it may
ber beauty, ber fascinatbns, and the vow which on be deait by a gentie hand,-I would fot bave it ag.
ber deathbed, she extorted from my father, to bring gravatet by barsbness or publicity, tbougb I deny
up her offspring, as bis legitimate heir, and as such not t-at lie deserves bot-."
present him to the world. Had she lived, the passion But supposing lie bas already transplantd La
with which she inspired my father might not have Rosière to bis own garden," sait t-e Count witl a
stood the test of time, but ber early and sudden michievious smile, "and t-at-
death served to perpetuate and hallow ils remem- eName it not.." interrupted Julian, vith a flash-
brance, and ber child became the recipient of that ing eye and a burning cheek. ILet ne lind ber
intense tenderness, which lie had once lavished upon fond and faitbful, or t-e ricbest beritage, t-e proud-
ber. I have said that my mother was never loved, est name upon carth, vould be to me more value-
and that I failed to awaken either pride or affection less t-an dross P"
in the heart of my father. His one ruling wish and Nay I did but jest," said t-e Count, "but liat
desire was, to leave Adrian, my brother, in posses- what divine melody! And sec! a train of houris
sion of the family honours, and the monk found it brigbt-r tban ever graced tbe paradise of Maho-
for bis interest to strengthen and encourage this pur- met V"
pose. It was at his instigation, and to prevent ail But Julian was already spell-bound, for an abrupt
chance of defeat to their plans, that I was destined tom in t-e road, brougbt them suddenly in view of
to a monastic life, and when at my father's death, t-e fierai train, wbo were conducting La Rosière to
some jarring intecpsts threatened to produce a rup- t-e churcl. She walked at their bcad, brigbtcst,
ture between the monk and my brother, the rapacious wbere aIl wcre brigt,-an exquisitcreature, ra-
churchman was soothed, and bribed to secrecy, by diant witb t-e giow o! youtb, wvose bazel eyes,
the gift of my maternal fortune. He reaped indeed, and dark fringed Iids, contrasted beautifully with lier
an earthly reward equivalent to the services lie ren- delicate complexion, and,witb t-e soft fair hair ivhich
dered, but it availed him naught in that fearful hour, escaping from bencat ber small and rose-crowned
when, with the seal of death upon bis brow, lie con- bat, feu in a profusion of ricb ringlets over ber face
fessed bis guilt, and asked of a fellow worm that for- and neck. Her white dress was loopet with roses,
giveness, which lie despaired of obtaining fron bis and t-e pale pink botdice t-at so perfectly deined ber
God. lovely waist, was edornet at-t-e sîceves and bosom,

"The moment I had finished the perusal of the wit wrcatbes of t-e saine emblematie flower. Sli

papers, I sought a private audience of the king moved wit- t-e ligltness and grace ofa wood-nymph;
andi placed t-hat in bis biands. Tbey zawakene l aut t-be subdued motion t-bat alt-rnatey uiohed, ai
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rendered pale ber cheek, and at times, the startled air
with which she'raised ber eye, and then as quickly
cast it to the ground, gave evidence to many, of
the violence done to her modest and retiring nature,
by the conspicuous part she had been compelled to
act, in the festival of the day.

All ranks swelled the procession, or thronged the
way to behold it, as it passed on, over a road strewed
by young bands with clustering roses, from buds and
opening .lowers of the purest white, through every
shade, to the deepest hue, that ever dyed a royal
robe with crimson. Adrian De Montville, with a
troop of chosen friends, preceded the train on foot,
each one playing on some favourite instrument, with
a skill and taste, that made most sweet and thrilling
melody. And, though merely a rural fête, there was
a beautiful meaning in its simplicity,-in that it.
brought the highborn and the gifted, to render hom-
age to virtue alone, since the queen of the day was
most frequently selected from the peasant's cottage,
and raised by general aeclaim to that height, which
worth only deserves to occupy.

The king with bis small suite, had halted on a ris-
ing ground to enjoy the spectacle, and when it pas-
sed on, he stili strained bis delighted gaze after it.

' This sight," ha said with animation, " is worth
a journey from Paris to behold, were there nothing
more to repay us for our trouble. Schedoni,"1 ha
continued, addressing a young man of bis train, "let
the picture dvell vividly in your memory for we
shall require a copy of it from you hereafter."

" Sire, I will commence it immediately," returned
the cavalier, " and it shall be the chef d'oeuvre of
my art-a subject so fraught with the very spirit of
beauty cannot fail to lend me inspiration."

" And I will dedicate it to St. Medard, and pre-
sent it to the church of Salency," said the king.
" But let that exquisite Rose-queen occupy the fore-
ground; I would that posterity should look back
with envy and admiration, to the beauty that adorned
our brighter age. And now, let us on ; there is nO
more to ha seen at present, and we would ha at the
chateau to greet the coming of the revellers."

Ali obeyed this command except Julian, whose
emotions at again beholding bis betrothed, and un-
der circumstances so peculiar, the respect due to the
presence of bis sovereigrr, had alone enabled him to
control. As the king now marked bis reluctance to
follow to the chateau, ha smiled, and graciously
waving bis hand.

" Go," ha said, cwe will not constrain your incli-
nations, and we wonder not at the direction in which
they point. But, hark ye, let thera be no ruffling be-
tween you and the falcon, that watches to make your
pretty dove bis prey."

",Fear nothing on that'score, sire," said Julian, as
bowing his thanks for the king's indulgence, ha struck
bis spurs into bis good steed, and dashed forward to
tbe door of the church. Hastily alighting, he pressed

in after the crowd that were thronging it, and mak-
ing bis way up the principal aisle, he a4ationed him-
self behind a massy pillar, from whence,unseen by ber
he sought, he could feast bis eyes upon ber loveli-
ness. The beautiful vesper service commenced, im-
mediately after his entrance, and it was with an un-
defined yet rapturous emotion, that he saw bis gen-
tle Geneviève, occupying the seat of the De Mont-
villes, and kneeling upon the embroidered cushion,
which in former days, had been used by his sainted
mother. Earnestly he gazed upon ber, and breath-
lessly he listened as the soft tones of ber voice, as it
joined in the hymn to the virgin, rising distinct and
sweet, even above the deep and solemn swell of the
organ. At length its last faint tones died softly away,
the service ended, and the moving mass again rose
to quit the church. In their passage down the aisle,
some obstruction momentarily arrested the progress
of Geneviève and ber maiden train, and as she paus-
ed against the pillar behind which Julian stood con-
cealed, he gladly seized the propitious moment to ad-
dress ber.

" Geneviève !" he softly murmured, and with a
start as that well known voice thrilled upon ber ear,
she turned towards bim. Their eyes met, and for an
instant, joy spread its rosy iush over the countenan-
ces of both.

« Oh, you have come to save me !" she exclaimed
in a low and eager voice, tears springing to ber eyes
as she turned them imploringly towards him.

"Hush, dearest !" he said casting around him a
look of alarm-" speak not,--we may be observed-
feel that my presence is a protection to you, and fear
nothing--I have come to save you, and to claim you,
my beloved-but now, pass on-we shall meet pre-
sently at the chateau-but till ail shall be explained,
let no recognition take place between us."

And she did pass on, ivith a lighter step, and a
heart buoyant with recovered hope, secure in the
presence and protection of him she loved, and happy
in the thought, that the imperious Adrian was no,
longer the sole arbiter of ber destiny. Julian imme-
diately made his way from the church, and mounting
bis horse, spurred on,through the stately avenue that
led to bis ancestral home, and entered the court-yard
beneath the lofty arch blazoned with bis family arms,
just as the loud chorus of the musicians, who ac-
companied the train of rose-nymphs, resounded from
the bottom of the lawn.

Julian had no fear of recognition either from bis
brother or any at De Montville. He had left it, a pale
and beardless boy, and now, after five years of exile,
he returned to it, a bronzed and warworn man,
with higher hopes, and nobler aspirations, and deep-
er energies of sou], but with the same exhaustlest
fountain of tender charities and emotions open in his
heart, and the same gay smile lookirng forth from bis
darkly beaming eyes, and softening with its lune,
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the lofty expression, which the invincible firmness of
his character stamped upon his lipi and brow.

The king and his suite, although the rank of the
former was not made known, had been courteously
welcomed to the chateau, and the grateful use of the
bath, with a change of apparel, had already trans-
formed them into gay carpet lgnights, fitted at all
points to grace the evening's ball and banquet. Ju-
lien hastened to follow their example, nor could he
refrain from rcvealing his person to the faithful ser-
vant of his house, Who conducted hin to his apart-
ments. The old man ivas paralysed with astonish-
ment, and when lie recovered speech, his joy knev
no bounds. Adrian was hated by his tenantry and de-
pendants for his cruelties, and his oppression , while
the memory of Julian, who had been the idol of all,
ivas tenderly cherished, his wrongs lamented, and a
secret hope that lie might yet return, and succeed to
the honors of his house, was fondly nurtured, im-
probable as must have seemed its fulilment. Ju-
lian now bade him be prepared for great changes,
but for the present enjoined the strictest secrecy as
to the disclosure just made ofhimself. Bernard then,
in ansiver to his inquiries, informed him that the aged
grandmother of Mademoiselle St. Foy, had been dead
six weeks, and since that event the unprotected or-
phan had been exposed to incessant persecution from
the baron. He had watched her evcry action, resol-
ved to force her into a marriage, and it was known
that his threats only, had compelled ber to become
the queen of the Rose-Feast. Julian's blood boiled in
his veinsas he listened tothis recital; but asummons
from the king compellcd him to stifle his emotions,
and go forth to join his companions, who from an:
elevated terrace, were watching the approach of the
lovely train, as they advanced from the lawn to the
grand entrance of the chateau.

It was yet scarcely sunset, but the instant La Ro-
sière bé'gan to ascend the flight of steps leading to
the hall, which, being of gentie blood, she was enti-
tied to enter, the vhole front of the dark and massy
building was lighted up, as if by enclantment, and
as suddenly, a thousand lamps illuminated the gardens
that surrounded it,-sparkling with many coloured
rays amidst the thick foliage, and flinging their blaze
on the nane of Geneviève, which, written in roses,
embossed every arch and pillar and pediment, where-
ever there was room to place it. At the came moment
a band of musicians stationed in a balcony above
the door of entrance, struck up a triumphant air, to
hail the approach of the rose-crowncd queen to
whom,as pre-eminent it virtue, the homage of ail was
rendered.

It was a scene of enchantment, and the stranger
knights were not slow to feel its influence. They
stood clustered together on the terrace, the king in
their midst, and Adrian, having been afready apprised
of their arrivai, noted them as he advanced, and step-
pineforward, grected them with cold and hauglhty

courtesy. Then, scarcely waiting for reply, he turn-
ed away, and taking the hand of Genevieve, led ber
over the threshold, and on to a brilliantly lighted
apartment, garlanded with roses, which at the upper
end formed a canopy above an elevated seat, whither
he conducted her, and remained standing by her
side, to watch aIl who might approach. Many throng-
ed forward to greet the peerless queen of the festi-
val, and among them came the king, who was too de-
vout a lover of beauty to be tardy in paying his ho-
mage at its shrime, and as the Duke De Moins, the
royal Louis, kissed the small white hand of the blush-
ing Geneviève.

One by one, his knights followed his example,--
Julian approaching last, and rendering his heartfelt
homage with a deep and silent fervour, that did not
escape the jealous eye of Adrian, who had inherited
from his Italian mother the impassioned and irasci-
ble temperament of ber nation. Haughty, and uncon-
ciliating, no one loved him, and ie commanded obe-
dience only through the most servile fear. With a
face and person of faultless beauty, there were pas-
sions written on his brow, and burning in his dark
and flashing eye, that shocked and alienated, even the
fev whose friendship he would willingly have propi-
tiated. And now, as Julian relinquished the fair hand
on which his lips had dwelt with lingering delightand
turned reluctantly from his betrothed, he met that
baleful eye. fixed sternly and searchingly upon him,
and for an instant, with imprudent boldness, he re-

turned the glance, with one as stern and fixed, as that
which he encountered.

Adrian blenched not beneath it--but a sudden
change came over his countenance, and with a look
of terrified inquiry, he remained motionless as a sta-
tue, studying the features of Julian. The latter
thus reminded of his rashness, in risking a premature
discovery. moved away, when starting froi his
trance, Adrian looked after him with an expression
of haughty defiance and contempt, and then with an
altered manner turning tovards Geneviève, he whis-
pered a few low words,and taking ber trembling hand,
led ber forth to the dance. Julian, too, joined in the
festive amusement of the evening, but singular as ho
relt his position, a stranger, and an unknown guest,
in the home of his birth, a thousand reminiscences
crowded painfully upon his heart, and ho went forth
from the gay and laughing crowd, to indulge his emo.
tions among the still fondly remembered haunts of
his sad, and motherless childhood. But there, the

gloomy images of the past were shortly forgotten in
the anticipation of coming happiness--in thoughts
of her, whose presence seemed every where diffused
around him, for ber name blended with some beauti-
fui allegory continually met his eye ; numerous fan-
ciful devices scattered through the gardens eulogized
ber virtues and ber beauty, and as ho moved among

the peasant groups, upon the lawn, his ear drank
in with rapture, the warm praiecs which, humble but
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sincere hearts offred to her goodness and ber

worth.
When he re-entered the chateau, the fair queen of

the festival ivas standing for an instant alone. It was

a fortunate moment, for throughout the whole even-

ing Julian had in vain watched to find hier disengaged.
Yielding to his softly whispered request, she join-

cd him in the dance,-and what bliss for him again
to clasp that fairy hand, to feel that fragrant breath

fanning his cheek, and hear that low sweet voice

breathing its soft tones to his ear alone. He forgot
everything but her, and his cloquent eye told his

heart's secret to more than one observer. Adrian De

Montville marked the scene ivith feelings of rage
andjealoudy, whose expression, stamped on every
line of his livid countenance, transformed hin to a

fiend. Julian alone, absorbed by his own happiness,
observed him not, and when the dance was ended, he
unconsciously led his fair partner to the very window

where his brother stood. Geneviève met his flashing
eye, and with a pallid cheek, suddenly recoiled, but
before Julian could ask the cause of ber emotion,
Adrian stepped fiercely towards them.

"Stranger," he said, in a voice tremulous with
passion, " methinks for one whose fortunes are ail

unknown to us, you are over courteous to the fair

queen of the Festival tonight."
" Is it not honouring the host, to honour his

guests 1" asked Julian, gaily. "You are yet young
enough, Sir Baron, to know that the heart counts
not time, neither weighs circumstance, vhen it
would cast its humble homage on the altar of

beauty."
" But in your case, young sir," retorted Adrian

fiercely, " it were vell to weigh ail things, lest you
reap bitter fruits for your daring. Adventurers are rife
in these unsettled times, and though on this night our
halls are open to ail, we permit none, over whom
hangs a shade of doubt, to hold familiarity with
aught that we regard as sacred."

A slight flush crossed Julian's check at the taunt
implied in these words, and the changcd glance of
his laughing eye, gave warning that other fires than
those of mirth miglit be kindled within it.

" Baron De Montville," he said, " have a care

how you repeat that insinuation to the ears of my
companions; there are those among them, who might
choose to punish the insult couched beneath your
words. Were not our naines a sufficient guar-
antee for our honourable standing, I trust there is
that in our language and bearing, which will permit
no man to cal it in question."

" Ay, if ail wore their true naines, a doubt might
wound the honour, or the blood," returned Adrian,
with a look that seemed to read his soul. " But I
have a shrewd suspicion that one or more of your
number, are here under a borrowed name and char-
acter-deny this, and I take back on the instant, my
offensive words."

Julian slightly hesitated, but before lie could
reply, the king, who had overheard the brief dia-
logue between the brothers, stepped suddenly for-
ward :

" Baron de Montville," he said, " if any among us
wear disguises, i pledge you my honour they are
not assumsed to conceal any base origip or calling,
nor to promote any unworthy purpose, and more-
over, I promise you, that before we depart from your
chateau, every mystery, if any exists, shall be un-
shrouded, and any of us. vho may have walked in
darkness, shall come forth to light, and reveal to you
t.heir truc naine and charactcr."

The Ling's accent was so significant, that to ail it
vas evident his words concealed a latent meaning,

though only Adrian's guilty conscience felt a dread
presentiment of the evil which they dimly shadowed.
His colour changcd, and a cloud darkened his brow,
but striving to rally, and speak with a composed ac-
cent,

" I have a right to demand that it should be so,"
he said, " but for the present we will waive the sub-
ject. The banquet waits; lead on, gay gallants, and
with the wine cup and the song, let us crown the
waning hours of this festive night."

As he spoke, the doors of the banquetting room
were thrown open, disclosing a blaze of light, and
sending forth a stream of rich and spicy odours, to
invite the tempted appetite. Adriat advanced to
Geneviève, and was on the point of seizing lier pas-
sive hand, to lead her to the board, when the king
stepped forward, and prevented his purpose by him-
self gallantly clasping the coveted prize.

"1," he said. " claim the right of conducting the
fair La Rosière ta the banquet. You, Sir Baron,
have kept such vigilant guard over the Hesperian fruit
this evening that none have ventured to approach it;
but I dare defy the dragon, and as a courteous host,
you will not dispute with a guest the privilege he
craves."

The king spoke with gaiety, but with an air of
command that distanced ail competitors-even the
fiery Adriais for an instant drew back ; then-en-
raged to be thus openly bafflied, he exclaimed:

"Audacious stranger, I yield my right to none.
By long established custom it belongs solely to me,
and even if I would do so, the rules of the festival
forbid me to relinquish it to another."

"I We will absolve you fron such scruples of con-
science," said the king, still holding the hand of the
trembling and agitated Geneviève, "and if you per-
sist in wishing.to punish my presumption, I will,when
the banquet is ended, give you the satisfaction you
shall then demand."

"Nay, give it to me now, or on the instant forego
your clasp of that hand," said Adrian, springing im-
petuously forward, and fiercely grasping the hilt of
his weapon. "You beard me still, base knight,"
he continued, u the king stood calm and unmoved
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before him, though the terrified Geneviève sank al- deeply interested in the drama of the niglt, ta rcfraity
most fainting on the seat from which she had arisen' fr n playing out is last act. Taking up a baplet
"Come forth then," and his sword flashed from its of roses, formcd of lustrous pearls, which in accor-
scabbard,-" there are torches in the court-yal, dance witli the cu3tom Of presenting to La Rosière a
and for insult dcep as this, blood only can atone !" gift, tbe hand of Adrian bsd laid as an offering on

Alarmed, that the king should permit this scene the board beside ber, he placed it lightly on her fair
ta proceed ta such a length, and shocked at the ba- brow, and fastened it witb a silver clasp, which ho
ron's enraged demeanour, and the violent language detaehed fram a chain tbat encireled bis own neck.
ho unconsciously addressed to his sovereign, several A qucen need fot diadain to wear this coronal
cavaliers of the royal suite at this crisis sprang for- he said, "lot even tbe queen of virtue, ta whose
ivard, simultaneously exclaiming, '' Baron De Mont- pre-eminent deserts it is awarded. it would grace a
ville, beware! it is the king ! the king !" In an in- bridc's brow, and it shah encircle one,-but this
stant the point of Adrian's wcapon dropped towards clasp of antique shape, and rare workmansbip, we
the ground, and retreating a pace or two, ho stood bequeatb to posterity-let it be reserved from this
silent and subdued, but with a sullen air, before the nigbt, as long as the Rose Feast ai endure, to
monarch; as though he deeined the injury not less, faste the wreath, whicl from year to year, shah
because it was inflicted by a royal hand, and the en- adorn the brow of the most virtuous. And now,
durance of it heavier, in that he was not permitted Baron De Montville, we wait for yos ta pledge us
t ae in the rosy wine that sparkles in your golden beak-

"We pardon you, Adrian De Montville, for your ers, it tcmpta our tbirsting lips, but the challenge of
offence ivas one of ignorance,> said Louis, enjoying the master ofthe fcast has not yet sanctioned our in-
the excitement ha had caused, " and since the zeal dulgence-and we confess ourselves fot given to
of our over zealous followers has prematurely be- abstinence on nights like this."
trayed to you the rank of one of your nameless guests, A smile, at this covert reproaeh to the ungracious
we trust the knowledge thus obtained,mayfree us from hast, circled round the board, and as Adrian rerark-
the charge of presumption, and ivin us permission to ed it, bis dark cheek burned with smotbered rage-
play the part of gallant to this trembling Rose-queen, filling bis cup,
by leading ber forthwith ta the banquet." "Lot us drink ta the bealtb af Louis the Jus"

Adrian bowed a sullen assent ta this appeal, and be said, and a derisive sneer curled bis hp as he
the king leading the way, placed Genevieve in the emphatically pronounced the epithet, which France
seat designed for ber at the head of the sumptuous had already appended ta the name of the youthful
board, himself occupying one beside her. The re- monarch. Tbe king understood, but did nat notice
mainder of the company followed, Adrian appearing the sarcasm, and graeefully bawing his thanks for
afler ail his guests, and with a dark cloud still low- the entbusiasm witb wbich every cup was drained in
ering on his brow. honaur of the pledge, ho said, fixing bis keen eye oii

" FUi that seat, sir, left vacant for the master of Adrian:
thse toastd exceaimed the king, pointing ta an un- "For this veing at least, it shah be our study ta
occupied chair at the foot of the table "there wilI deserve tho expressive appellation with which the
sn," hoe added, Ilbe deeper matters for aur care,' partiality of our subjets bas honoured us,-but
than those arising tram a Iovcr's jealousy, su w dile gentle lieges, ere we speak of wrongs to be redressed,
thse wine sparkles lot us quaffit, and inhale the fra- or rigbts ta be secured, let us drink once again, and
granco of the roses ere ttey fade." in silence, t the memory of tite dead-to the atout

He filled bis cup, and ai present followed bis ex- aId baron wha once sat withia these halls-ta tihe
-iple,--even Adrian coukl nat refuse ta drink to thse rose-ipped Aspasia, the Italian lady of his iove,-to
royal pledg-when, raising it ta bis lips, Father Phinip, Lee pious onk who was the guar-

"Brave gralants, and ladies bright,h said the king, dian of their consciences, and the fathfl recorder of
"plet us quaif ta the fair La Rosiére,-tde destined their secret histories."
bride of the Young Baron do Montville." ýA, fbarfui change came over te ountenute of

The pledge was drank, and the frawn vanished Adria, as tie king uttered these words-he sat m-
fromn Adrian' baughty brow, as ho drained thse gob- tionless upon his seat,--cold diops of terror standing
let, and replacing it upon the board, cast a look of on his palid brow, and his trembling shad powerless
triumph toiardsGeneviève. She bad learned tram, ta grasp the wp, which sparkloed before im.

ulian, tIse secret ta be dcveloped, but still ber agita- tHow now, bravo De Montville " souted the
tion could scarcey be controlled,-her colour con- king, "ldo t e naies, evon of tbe dead appal yous
stantly varied, and the sunny curls that lay in rich thus e thon let thea rest in their cerements, wbile
clusters on ber neck and bosom, were gently stirred, we turn ta tse living, and dal witb them as truth
as thougt a zephyr were at play among tmem, by ber and justice demand."a

quick and laboureA respiration. The king compas- Sire,' interpased t e Cout D'Arcy, "ait is
ionated ber emibarrassment but he had become t mo whispered thit aur presence has marred a bridai-
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thatlights even now are blazing in the chapel, where monarch of this realin, I acq you to sutcSd in
the priest waits to unite the hands of the Baron De your unnalural attempt at usurpation."
Montville and the fair La Rosière of the Feast." " Who be3t deserves the narne of usùrpér a rew

Geneviève started at these words, and an expres- moments wiIl decide," ald Jalian, as witl a lookef
sion of fear and agony crossed her brow. calm ebntempt, he aheok tht grasp of Adrian fron

" Say you so," exclaimed the king in an affected his arm. " Sire,'> le centinued, turning ta the
surprise,-' then wherefore should we niar it! we king, and placing the confession of Father Philip in

love a bridal, even better than a stag hunt in our his banda, Iyeu are the umpie betwecn us; 1 yield
rayal forest of Chantilly. We will ourselves give te you these papers, and frei the proofs ta be gath-
this fair band away," slightly touching the trembling ered from them, your majesty shah declare who is
fingers of Geneviève, " and moreover, promise her a the rightful inheritor of tht titie and estates of De
rich dowry to be paid on the day of our return te our Montville."
good city of Paris, together with the restitution of And we pledge ourselves te rtvyed by no
the barony of De Vaudreuil St. Foy, forfeited ty hcr undue prejudice, or pnrtiality, in the judgmentwe
ancestor in the reign of Charles the Ninth."1aneto herig fChrosteNiU. are called upon to pronoGunce," said the king,

A thousand varying emotions passed over the face
of the lovely Rose-queen, while the monarch spoke, tovards Adrian ; "Acrian dc Montville," he said,
and had not the bright and tender glance of Julian l'hert ià« tht death-bed testimony of ont mwho casta a
constantIy inspired lier with confidence, she must stigm.a upon your bit-th, which we require you to
have sunk beueath tht repeated trials of this eventîul prove false, before we can adifyyour legtimacy, or
and excitine evtniug. allow our Wh aims to the honours and possessions

"Mademoiselle St. Foy," rtsu d tht Kin, nwe w dhic i you Ji at enjoyn w o
would use no coercion in matters of this nature, and For ont estant Adrian falttred, and th coward
we therefore dtmand of you, requiring an in-nuous blood retreated from cis lips and cheek , but quickly
reply, whether it is your vluntary wish and purposc, rallyiing, and assuming a boldness that asonished
t unite our destiny, by marriage, with that of tht; ail: "ISire," ht said, " a r now nt that writing; it
young Baron de Montville pi 1to, doubtless, forged by some cnroy to efet my

Geneviève tremb!ed excessively, but Julian's clo- ruin ; as justly miglit a sisuilar instrument be brouglit
quent eye reasured lier. IlIt is, Sire," she replied, forward to dispove your majestys right tea sit upon
In a low, but firma tone. Its effet upon Adrian ivas the thone rf your ancestors."t
electric-and joy and triumph lighted up his moody A slight frowe contracted tho brow cf Louis, as
features, as ho thus saw, or fancied, his wishes on; e replied : Sir, ou are evauive, and wander froe
the eve of a sure ansd happy fulfilment. lit rose in the point at issue. Thtre are charges here which
glad confusion frot hi& scat, and was advancinga we require you to prove falsehods nd forgeries, b -
rapidly towards tht lady cf bis love, iwhcn the King fore we yield oui assent te your dlaims. Look again,
motioned lim te forbeare and declare if you do net kno that ta e th signa

"t Julian, Baron de Montville," le said, Ilwe crn- tort f Fattr Plilp, jour confesser hsi
mand you te approacih, and receive from us the liand 'And if grant that ie is, Sire," returned Adrian,
cf your betrothed bride." <dots its baing se attest tht truth cf lis confeission 1

Julian waited not a second summons te obey. I e lu s hoi e gm e was a tissue cf lies, and why yhou(d
an instant be was knteig before tht kiea t with thet lis ast at be recived as trutu 1"
hand cf th bushi g Geneviève alaspd rapturously yoBecause it ta his lat said tht king. eCon-

"e Mii, and the blis of that moment repaid h"m fur cealments and "vasiona belang net te the bcd of
te exile nd suferings oU years. For on rief death-there ie hidden sins of the seul are laid ope,
peint cf time, conscions guilt, and terrain t itss de- fer thepenitet feels that only in truth is there saf-
tepton, enchained the limbs yu d uacultnayws or Adrian, ty- nd anfessi made under suc circmastances,
but the deadly passions that r wed within, houd not no " Sire caid " quknon that wrin de

long be subje t to restraint. Forgcttud et himatîf, Montvillt, you are d mclared te be tho illegitimate
regardes of the royal prescrie, or ut Juonderi ! offspring of the lae Baron d Montvile ad his Ita-
guesta, he leaped horward like a faSniil tigr, andor lia mistres, Aspasia D l Inistro; but for the mi
grasping tht arm of Juliat evit u a force that thrtat- fortune of your birth jeu are o t answerable. Yor
nedtr juh ita: crime onsit in having c oncealed this cireurnstance,

"eDasturd y wreteh !w ho txclaimed, in a vi e of whih ye u were inforied, and of wreing te jour
terrible with passion, knew yt u wel, but kncw wn use tht herditary henours ard posesio
npi thal under the clwardly cloak cf a feigned name, which rightflly belonged te another-f strippin,
You ite himt the bosom cf my home, oraping to t brother, whose doaims you had wickdy usurpei,
'rest frin me tht nigîts, whice God ad nature o f the sal materna] inheritance whicy waipali yhat
have male ilasienably mine. But fear jeu not; remaied te him, an drivin , him forth fro n th
even bacted au ju are, in jour base ftorpese b th r shelter and protection cf hi lieredtary ro te care
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out his own fortune among strangers to his blood
and name. For wrongs like these, bave you any
atonement to make, any apology to offer? or can
you plead any thing in excuse for the power you
have abused, for the wealth you have squandered,
for the oppressions you have practiced, for the injus-
tice and the cruelty of which you have been guilty,
tili the voice of the lowly and the humble crieth aloud
against your enormities. You speak not, you have
nought to urge in your defence ; hear, then, our de-
cree, and we should deserve to forfeit the title of Just,
pronounced we any other. Depart forever from
these halls, ihere 3ou have too long reigned as a
usurper, and yield quietly to the truc heir, the just
possession of his rights. We send you not forth to
poverty, but France cannot afford you a home. Re-
pair to that Italian estate which was your unfortu-
nate mother's, whose revenues you yearly enjoy,
and there, by penitence and an humble life, strive to
atone for the oins which are now bringing a heavy
punishment upon your head."

The king paused-every heart seemed smitten
with the fearful effects of guilt, brought thus imme-
diately to view, and for a minute or two, not a sound
broke the deep and breathless silence that reigned
throughout the vast hall. Adrian alone strove to
speak, but no sounid issued from bis livid lips, and
bis conscious eye cowered with shame beneath the
stern and steadfast gaze of the king. A minute
passed thus, but when Louis arose and motioned
him to depart, the crimson blood rushed back to
cheek and brow, and burning words poured. fast and
fiercely from his lips.

" Bear witness all," he said, with a rapid gesture
of his arms towards the company, "that I protest
against this sentence. I swear to you, that I am
falsely and maliciously accused,' fou)ly and unjustly
condemned. But a king's arm and a monk's tongue
are Icagued against me, and I fall the victim of
power and treachery." Then,with a menacing ges-
ture towards Julian, and a look which curdled the
blood in woman's gentle heart: "See to it, young
traitor and usurper," he exclaimed, " for if I live, a
day of terrible retribution shall yet overtake you l"
and with these words he strode fiercely from the hall.

No one sought to detain or follow him, but the
guesta sat silent and aghast,' gazing at each other,
wbile the papers that detailed his perfidy and guilt
were passed around, convincing aIl who read the
fearful confession, that the punishment which bad at
length befallen him, was far more lenient than his
deep offences merited.

The ensuing morning witnessed the bridai of Ju-
lian and bis gentle Geneviève. Arrayed, by the
King's command, in the becorinîg dress of La Ro-
sière, and conducted by a gallant train, from her
humble home to the church of Salency, she there
pledged her vovs to the object of her carliest and

only choice. A splendid banquet awaited them at
the chateau, and in the evening its old walls rung
with sounds of happiness and mirth, such as of late
years had seldom echoed within them. Every lip
was gay, every heart light, and when on the succeed-
ing day the King and his small suite departed from
Salency, they left the new baron and bis lovely bride
blest in each other, and commencing at De Mont-
ville, a new era, from which protnised te flow those
blessings and improvements that must ever issue
from the well directed energies of enlightened and
beneicent minds.

October 20.

(ORIGINAL.)

IT IS NOT THE ROSE.
It is not the Rose in the pride of its bloom,

Whose leaves àre unruffled and gay;
Which bas blossom'd afar from the wintry gloom,

That would banish each beauty away.

It is not the lower which has never yet known,
in the warmth of its own sunny clime,

A breath o'er its charms too rudely blown
From the withering hand of time.

It is not the Bard who has sportingly flown,
Through the garden of beauty and song,

With spirits as light and as gay as his owu
Heedlessly ioating along.

It is not the heart that has 1ived upon smiles
Unchecked in its wandering course,

Untutor'd by sorrow, untaught by the wiles,
That mingle our cup with remorse-

That can picture this life as it passes away
Aught but a revel.of bliss;

And smiling as ever, that each coming day,
Will be but a picture of this

Ah no !-'tis the pathway of sunshine and aorrow,
All brightness today,--all sadness tomorrow,

That truly reveals what our pleasures are here
What we gain with a sile, what we lose with

a tear.
J. D. M'D.

TO A MISER.

Thou wretched miser, whose whole life has passed
Without one act ofjustice, or of love,

Now art thou willing to reform at last,
And, by repentance, smooth thy path above.

"My wealth l'Il give the poor when I as dead."
Such words, in whispers, shake yotur trembling

breath-
You would grow wise when wisdom's day has fd

And do your first good action after deatl.
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(ORIGINAL.)

A "DISPUTED TERRITORY."
BY A TYRO-

DESIRoUS of hearing the continuation of my friend,
the Squire's, description of our city, I hunted him

out, according to previous arrangement, and found

him quartered in a snug little burrow, fitted up with
bed, table, shelves filled with a judicious selection

of books, more for use than ornament ; and, last not

least, that "literary lounger's" luxury, an easy chair.

Coming suddenly upon him, i caught him reclining
in the chair, his brow black with thought; but as

soon as I had forced myself upon his notice, his
countenance assumed a more cheerful expression, at

the prospect of having some one to murder with his

prosiness. So, no sooner had 1, at his request, taken

a seat, than he broke out in the following strain, as
surprising as it was unexpected. Thus rattled ha

into the former, wiere we can enjoy as much tight-
ing, luxury, and sloth, as vould satisfy even the
Neapolitan lazzaroni.

'" But since justice requires that we should hear
both aides of a case, let us turn to the rivais of these
deeply learned gentlemen, and compressing their as-
sertions into narrow compass, sec whether they are
more sensible than the former.

"These totally deny the efficacy of antique studies,
in fitting the mind for the bustle of the present cen-
tury; they allow that the speculations of these old
philosophera may have been good enough in their
day, but maintain that they have been exploded by
the combined bursts of oxygen and hydrogen, gun.
powder, and the other inflammable materials that
give a fitful ligit to our generation, far superior to
any that lias previously shone on the world. What
they want is not thought, but action. They like to
sec a man spring into the arena, like that little fire-

on:- ivurisieneu a serpent ; rUEl an un er
" Whether the study of the ancient classics be use- with a vhizzing noise; throw out a dim iight for a

ful or not, bas been a fruitful subject of discussion season, ad then vanish to be no more heard of.
ln ail civilized nations for several centuries ; and our "You will find this class composed entircly of the
little Pedlington, not willing to be behind the reat of practical men, whose tire and lhoughts are devoted
the vorld in polish, bas, of course, also attempted to to gain, and who, making the heaping-up of riches
settle the question. But the attempt proved abortive, their sole aim througb liCe, will not of course admit
for the two extreme parties have not, as yet, come to any pursuita to be ugeful, but csuh as tend to further
any amicable arrangement ; and though there has their own intercats. They desire to be Iooked up to
been no outbreak between them, each has its private as models of great men, who have found out every
prejudices-its partialities in favour of its own view thing without externai asaistance-forgetting that
of the case-which it would not yield up to the other their capaclous intellects are but the recipients of a
for the world. One aide upholds the fluent Greek atream formed by tii confluence of a tbousand nus,
and sturdy Roman tongues to be perfection itself; ihose head-fountaina are those very classicai trea-
and the Bentleys, the Porsons, and the Parrs-the sures whieh they now consider too shallow to ivater
sainted guides through the DeSdalian intricacics-in the ficlds of knowiedgc."
their eyes swell out into gods. 'Oh ! ye purblind " But," aaid 1, intcrrupting him, 'what course
mortals,' do they cry ' why will ye remain in dark- vould you adopt, if you condemn botb $ides i 1
ness, and not visit these fountains of light which fear that aven ivith ail your wisdom, you may get
alone can remsove your Cimmerian gloom ? Though mb the sanie scrape as the fox svho was soused into
ye should know as many modern languages as did a ivecl ivhile strivinZ to get a sip of vater."
the lamented Sir William Jones.of what consequence e Pcrhaps so," answered he; "and even then, if
is it 1 Are they to be compared with our favouritesi ail other resourea fail, ean 1 not be weighed up
Tbough ye have passed the Pons Asinorum, and can again by guils heavier than myscif, wbo may bc lick-

geometrically construct lasting railroads, bridges, ing their lips in anticipation of a savoury morsel of
and canals-are ye any thing better than blockheads moonshine! Yet we neüd not be put to auch ahibis.
if ye ivill not consult us ! What are all your modern s not the patî plain enough Cven tO a blind man?
songs, odes, and dramas ? Mere sin-song and Clarly dfned, it lies betwt an th, otd gtfrg-an
nonscnse, whan laid beside tise matchless rentains of and wre it not for the uniigness of the clas.ical
antiquity!the and non claslical partiessto sh-à their respective po-

rrters ac such.doctrines are en- sition, tey might se it in th same liget doed

titled, by their plausibilitY, to a hearing! Surtly any unprewodiced person. But no-they are rachs
tiscir arguments must con[ict us of ignorance and dctermined to via'v it froîn but one station ; and
imîduce us to give up 011 Pactical eznployments to while notinm on their repective aides, nly vhat
become noble antiquarians.-1diggers for pots and favours their own ideaq, they are both partly right
pans, and hunters after the musty relics of authors and partiy tvrong. For my part, have traveler
wo wrote before the Chriatian era, and hence must bothi over and around the road-ha e viewed it

be of inestimable value! Go to! let us overturn ail from above from below, and frQnve ou accessible
our late achievements, and retrace our stepa from point, and the resut of my observatiore in: that in

tsis latter golden age, tili ave find ourselves plun wd education,studins the classies is u ircat advautage,
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whem oolùbiued in dua proportions with other stud-
ies. Still, tare must be taken to impress on the
learner, that he must make use of them, not as an
end, but as a meanw; and if, instead of merely load-
ing hi@ memory with a senseless jargon of declen-
sions, roots, and conjugations, serving more to con-
fuse than benefit him, he were taught to Zeize the
spirit of the authors he reads, he would acquire
expanded ideas, noble thoughts, and a clear ccncep-
tion of exalted character, such as would strengthen
him for a struggle through the busy world in which
he must manfully fulfil his appointed duties. At
the sanie time, the other branches of education must
not be neglected, for these are to Ut h:m to take an
honourable stand among his contemporaries. If he
be continually closeted in his cell, conversiig with
none but ancieut authors, he will fPrget that he is
existing in a world ever on the march-leaving be-
hiud it old things and customs; and when he
emerges into day-light-an owl clothed in the tatters
of antiquity-he will be hooted back into hi& dreary
den.">

and tacitly confess an inferiority ticiri sofN will not
acknowledge I A few talentcd persons among us
have shot out upon the sea of literature, where their
reception bas rather served to terrify rovers than
allure them to the same wates ; yet I would en-
courage them ta persevere and reach their destina-
tion, when they may laugh at those whom the fear of
storins rendertd too tiiid to follow them.

" To those who posse-s talents, I would say:
These were not committed to your care ta be buried
in the.earth, but werc meant to be laid out at inter-
est, so as to ensure profitable returns. Notwith-
standing the supposition of many, that every track
has been explored and rolbed of its ideas, 1 would
advise you fearles.dy to pursue new courses, whicla
may lead to the discovery ufa new world wherewith
ta enreih the old.

" Follow the example of the ' Ayrshire 'lough-
man.' At the outset you must expect to combat
prejudices and meet with repulses, but firmness and
unwavering resolution will overe orne opposition and
even turn it to advantage. The wise will praise

" Ad how," said 1, " will your system apply t1 an encoure you-and thn wbo cares if foos
those curious creatures who will take no ordinary should langb! Like gaudy molls thcy will obatinate-
light for guide, but are led o'er mountain and o'er ly huzz about a lOgbt, tili acl
muor-through bog and through briar, after a certain
Ignis-fatuus, ealled Genius. Will they submit to the Wiih shgc lb nd ang am

duilrouine f a eduatin ~Limnps away sadly, blind and lame.dull routine of ah liducation T'
" Why, susely they must,' was his answer, " if Should you suecd in your endeavours, you aili b.

they would wish soonest ta succecd, and not.spend assailcd by Envy thus s1rikingly and truly painted
half their life in fndjng out how to employ the re-
mainder. Lamentable as it appears, it has been 'Hie ou diled an addcri s longe,
truly remarked, that 1 there is no royal road to learn
ing.' However giffted by nature an individual may Or frcm hie hair in clusters hune-,
be, he cannot turn his talents to proper advantnge, 1-eaib-a seorpion's nest.'
until he bas found out how ta u>e them. A racer ie TWs fout character will atterpt te match away
as apt to shy and be frisky as the vilest dray-horse I wf,-earned muraIs; but bum out bis malice
by traiaing he becomes an animal of noble bearing, iî.b a utile caustc, and you wiIl find bim as tracta-
skilled in exerting bis fleetness ta the best advantage. bie as a lab. e not dismayed if ha sbould detame
Just so with a mind of an original stamp. The vour character; for remember that
training he requires is education ; perhaps a less
portion may suffice him than is needed by others, but A pcach is oft defiîcd by filthy snsil,
still a certain share of it is requ'site ta drill his tail- Losirg ber bîoom beneatl ils sIimy mass
enta mo aider, and éhive him a complet command But if the cravling vruein you impale,
oser Lbem. Yct ha às fot content witb nerely pus- Yon'iI filid no fruit bier flavour ta surpas.
sesig an edlucation. %àth hlm il will angwer the 'aCondescEndin, then, no lorger grb your iwey
saine purpose as ta spfabsoi-bcd by an Ital,,n vine, bene-atl îe SOI, out of s t ont or ind, ri a on
wbieh on being carrica up ta the leaveq, ilwc be- Isc.,riroz pinions, and it will then be Squire Cockles
cames mtdiated ad cSngnd in ics nature, ahd abrest

Thrst fou h charac you atmp osathaa

length, on tha spontaneous bursing of the grape.ci a

makas ils appearance as tha delitious ' Lachyne Saalanb witi supremae dominion
ChriAti. Throug h the azu de p of h ai,

e Are sucr original minds," aa iterru omd 1, vr
v ta Ye found in Canada Vc wt merely pA u
Surprised ut my question, he answead: Ahet.
aWhy souid they not be four d ba e as wIt l as J"lC n rs ps cach penny lha can clutch-

elsowhere 'i le tlie soit ut Canada a6y poorer thati Latidm? bouses, gOoda and stiff;
that uf othier countries?1 Then awby sliou!d iûer sons j Fortune, ta manY, gives tee mucls,
çuciil bv'nath the glatce of any horciga tAd yl, tu nofna enoug,.
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THE RUBY-TMROATED HUMMING BIRD.
IBY MR. AUDUnON.

WnnEta is the person on sein; this lovely little crea-
ture moving on humming wipglets through the air,
suspended as if by magic, in it, flitting from one flow-
or to another, with motions as graceful as they are
light and airy, pursuing its course over our exten-
sive continent, and yielding new delights wherever it
le seen ; where is the person, I ask of you, kind
reader, who, oh observing this glittering fragment of
the rainbow, would not pause, admire, and instantly
turn his mind with reverence toward the Almighty
Creator, the wonders of whose hand we at every
step discover, and of whose sublime conceptions we
everywhere observe the manifestation in his admira-
hle system of creation !-There breathes not such a
person ; so kindly have we ail been blessed with that
intuitive and noble feeling-admiration !

No sooner bas the returning sun again introduced
the vernal season, and caused millions of plants to
expand their leaves and blossoms to his genial beams.
thIn the little Humming Bird in seen advancing on
fairy wings, carefully visiting every opening fbower
cup, and, like a curious florist, removing from each
the injurious inswets that otherwise would ere long
cause their beauteous petals to droop and decay.
Poised in the air, it la observed peeping cautiously,
and witb sparkling eye, into their innermost reces-
ses, whilst the etherial motion of its pinions, so ra-
pid and no light, appear to fan and cool the flower,
without iiguring its fragile texture, and produce a
delightful and murmuring sound, well adapted for
lulling the insects to repose. Tben is the moment
for the Humming Bird to secure them. Its long de-
licate bill entera the cup of the flower, and the pro-
truded double-tubed tongue, delicately sensible, and
imbued with a glutipous saliva, touches each insect
in succession, and draws it from its lurking place, to
be instantly swallowed. All this is done in a mo-
ment, and the bird, u it leaves the flower, sips go
small a portion of its liquid honey, that the theft, we
may suppoV, is looked upon with a grateful feeling
by the flower, which is thus kindly relieved fron the
attacks of ber destroyers.

The prairies, the fields, the orchards and gardens,
nay, the deepest shades of the forents, are all visited
in their turn, and everywhere the little birds meet
with pleasure and with food. Its gorgeous throat in
beauty and brilliancy baffles all competition. Now
it glows with a fiery hue, and again it is changed to
the deepest velvet black. The upper parts of its de-
licate body are of resplotent changing green ; and
it throws itself through the air with a swiftness and
vivacity hardly conceivable. It moves from one flow-
er to another like a gleam of light, upwards, down-
wards, to the right, and the left. In this manner, it
searches the extreme northern portions of our coun-
try, following with great precauition the advances oi

the season, and retreats with equal caro at the up
proach of autumn.

I wish it were in my power at this moment to ir-
part to you, kind reader, the pleasure which i have
felt whilst watching the rpovemenits, and viewing the
manifestation of feelings displayed by a single'pair of
these most favourite little creatures, when engaged in
the demonstration of their love to each other :-how
the male swells his plumage and throat, and, dancing
on the wing, whirls around the delicate female; how
quickly he dives towards a lower, and returna with
a loaded bill, which he offers to her to whom alone
he feels desirous of being united how fuit of ecsta-
cy he seems to be when hie caresses are kindly re-
ceived ; how hie little wings fan ber, as they fan the
flowers, and he transfers to her bill the insect and
the honey which he bas procured with a view to
please her ; how these attentions are received with
apparent satisfaction ; how, soon after, the blissful
compact is sealed ; how, then, the courage and care
of the male is redoubled ; how he even dares to give
chase to the tyrant Fly-catcher, hurries the Blue-
bird and the Martin to their boxes; and how, on
sounding pinions, he joyously returns to the side of
hie lovely mate. Reader, ail these proofs of the sin-
cerity, fidelity, and courage, with which the male as-
sures his mate of the care he wilI take of her whIle
sitting on her nest, may be seen, and have been sen,
but cannot be portrayed or described.

Could you, kind reader, ceast a momentary glance
on the nest of the Humming Bird, and sec, as I have
seen, the newly-hatched pair of young, little larger
than bumble-bees, naked, blind, and so feeble as
scarcely to be able to raise their little bill to receive
food fron the parents, and could sec those parents,
full of anxiety and fear, passing and repass-
ing within a few inches of your face, alighting
ou a twig not more than a yard from your body,
waiting the result of your unwelcome visit in
a state of the utmost despair,-you could not fail to
to be impressed with the deepest pangs which parent-
al affection feels en the unexpected death of a chc-
rished child. Then how pleasing is it, on your lear-
ing the spot to see the returning hope of the parents,
when, after examining the neqt, they find their nurs-
ling3 untoucied ! You might then judge how pleas-
ing it is to a mot] ar of another kind, to hear the phy-
sician, who bas attended ber sick child, assure her
that the crisis is over, and that her babe is saved.
These are the scenes best fitted to enable us to par-
take of sorroiv and joy, and to determine every one
who views then to make it his study to contribute
to the happiness of others, and to refrain from wan-
tonly or maliciously giving them pain.

Long, at my country-seat, you were my guest-
Gladly for thee my bouse gave forth its best-
You bought the farm--nor is the cheat yet known--
You purchased that which was before your own.



LINES-THE STRANGERS' NOOK.

(ORIGINAL.)

UNES.
IN AN ALBUM, OPPOSITE A PLATE OF THE

"' TORNADO."

In the land of the south, 'tis delightful, they say,
Where the bright waters lash in the midsummer's

ray,
Where the fields deck'd in golden, and purple, and

green,
Look out front their landscapes unwatch'd in their

sheen.

They say there be valleys of perfume and ease,
Where chaunts the cascade to the song of the bees;
Where the Paradise bird sits aloft on the spray,
And the nightingale sings to the moss rose its lay.

That mountains of glory and verdure there be,
And bowers of the grape and the gold orange tree,
'Mid groves of sweet myrtle, and briar, and thyme,
To enchant, and enchain to that amorous clime.

They tell us not ail-for behold the dread path,
Where the tempest hath pour'd out bis fuliness of

wrath ;
In horror and ruin the haughty oaks bow,
And the vines of the valley lie prostrate and low.

But the land of the north bas its vales of repose,
Encumber'd alike by the myrtle and rose ;
And here no rude tempest its ruin imparti,
Except-Ah ! except, Miss,-within our sad hearts.

W. B. W.
Luna Lodge, Prescott, U. C.

THE STRANGERS' NO0K.

IN country churchyards in Scotland, and perhaps in
other countries also, there is always a corner near
the gateway which is devoted to the reception of
strangers, and is distinguished from the rest of the
area by its total want of monuments. When you
inquire of the passing peasant respecting this part
of the burial-ground, he tells you that it is the cor-
ner for strangers, but never, of course, thinks that
there is or can be any sentiment in the matter. To
me, I must confess, this spot is always more interest-
ing than any other, on account of the more extended
scope which it gives to those feelings with which
one surveys a churchyard. As you wander over the
rest of the ground, you see himble memorials of
humbler worth, mixed perhaps with the monuments
of rank and wealth. But these tell always a definite
tale. It is either the lord or the tenant of some of
the neighbouring fields, or a trading burgher, or per-
haps a clergyman ; and there is an end of it. These
men performed their parts on carth, like the gene-

rality oftheir fellows, and, after figuring for a space
on the limited arena of the parish or the district,
were here gathered to their fathers. But the graves
of the strangers ! what tales are told by every un-
distinguished heap-what eloquence in this utter
absence of inscription !

There can be no doubt that the individuals who
rest in this nook belonged, with hardly the possibili-
ty of an exception, to the humbler orders of the
community. But who will say that the final suffer-
ings and death of any individual whatsoever are
without their pathos ? To me, who have never been
able to despise any fellow-creature upon general
considerations, the silent expressive stories related
by these littie heaps possess an interest above ail
real eloquence.' Here, we may suppose, resta the
weary old man, to whom, after many bitter shifis,
all bitterly disappointed, wandering and mendicancy
had become a last trade. His snow-white head,
which had suffered the inclemency of many winters,
was here at last laid low for ever. Here also the
homeless youth, who had trusted himself to the wide
world in search of fortune, was arrested in his wan-
derings ; and, whether his heart was as light and
buoyant as bis purse, or weighed down with many
privations and disappointments, the end was the
same-only in the one case a blight, in the other a
bliss. The prodigal, who had wandered fer, and
fared still worse and worse, at length returning, was
here eut short in bis better purpose, far fron those
friends to whom he looked forward as a consolation
for ail bis wretchedness. Perhaps, when stretched
in mortal sickness in a homely lodging in the neigh-
bouring village, where, thougih kindness was ren-
dered, it was still the kindness of strangers, bis mind
wandered in repentant fondness to that mother whom
he had parted with in scorn, but for whose band to
present bis cup, and whose eye to melt him with its
tenderness, he would now gladly give the miserable
remains of bis life. Perhaps he thought of a brother,
also parted with in rage and distrust, but who, in
their early years, had played with him, a fond and
innocent child, over the summer leas, and to whom
that recollection forgave every thing. No one of
these friends to soothe the last moments of bis way-
ward and unhappy life-scarcely even to hear of bis
death when it had taken place. Far from every re-
membered scene, every remembered face, he was
doomed here to take his place amidst the noteless
dead, and be as if ho had never been. Perhaps one
of these graves contains the shipwrecked mariner,

,hither transferred from thejeighbouring beach. A
cry was heard by night through the Storm which
dashed the waves upon the rocky coast; deliverance
was impossible; and next morning the only memo-
rial of what had taken place was the lifeless body
of a sailor stretched on the sand. No trace of name
or kin, not even the name of the vessel was learned ;
but, no doubt, as the villagers would remark in con-



SONNET-ITALY AND ITS SCENERY.

veying him to the Strangers' Nook, he left some
heart to pine for his absence, tome eyes to mourn
for him, if his Jose should ever be ascertained.
There are few so desolate on earth -as not to have
one friend or associate. There must either be a
wife to be widowed, or a child to be made an orphan,
or a mother to suffer her own not less grevious be-
reavement. Perhaps the sole beloved object of some
humble domestic circle, whose incomings and out-
goings were ever pleasant, is here laid low, while
neither can the bereaved learn aught of the fate and
final resting place of their favourite, nor can those
who kindly, but without mourning, perform his last
offices, reach their ears with the intelligence, grate-
ful even in its pain, of what had been done to his
remains: here the energies which had battled with
the waves in their hour of night, and the despair
whose expression had been wasted upon the black
tempest, are all stilled into rest, and forgotten. The
storm is donc; its vork bas been accomplished;
and here lies the strange mariner, where no storms
shall ever again trouble him.

Such are the imaginings which may arise in con-
templating that neglected nook in our churchyards
which is devoted to the reception of strangers. The
other dead have all been laid down in their final beds
by long trains of sorrowing friends. They rest in
death in the midst of those beloved scenes which
their infancy knew, and which were associated with
every happiness, every triumph, every sorrow which
befel them. The burns in which they had " paidlet"
when they were children, run still in their shining
beauty all around and about their lest resting place;
the braes over which they wandered hand and hand
" to pull the gowans fine," still look down in all
their summer pride upon the fold into which they
have at last been gathered for eternity. But the
homeless strangers !--they died far from every en-
deared scene. The rills were not'here like those
which they had known; the bilis were different too.
Instead of the circle of friends, whose anticipated
grief tends so much to smooth the last bed of suffer-
ing man, the pillow of the homeless was arranged
by strangers; they were carried to the burial-ground,
not by a train of real mourners, anxious to express
their respect and affection for the departed, but by
a few individuals who, in no doing, complimented
human nature in general, but not the individual.
To the other graves there was also some one to re-
sort afterwards, to lament the departure of those
who lay below. The spot was always cherished and
marked by at least one generation of kind ones ; and
whether distinguished by a monument or not, it was
always a greater or less space of time before the
memory of the deceased entirely perished from its
place. Still, as, each holy day came round, and the
living flocked to the house of prayer, there was al-
ways some one to send a kind ey aside towards
that litte mound, and bc for a moment moved.with

a pensive feeling, as the heart recalled a departed
parent, or child, or friend. But the graves of the
strangers ! all regard was shut out from them as
soon as they were closed. The decent few who had
affected mourning over them, had no sooner turned
away than they were at once forgotten. That cere-
mony over, their kind had done with them for ever.
And so, there they lie, distinguished from the rest
only by the melancholy mark that they are themselves
undistinguished from each other; no eye to weep
over them now or hereafter, and no regard whatso-
ever to be paid to then tili they stand forth with
their fellow men at the Great and Final Day.

(oRIGINAL.)

SONNET.
How cheerily these sweeps go forth to toil,

Under a weight of daily cankering care!
Their sturdy frames their little fortunes bear,

In shape of rope, and twigs culled from the soit,
With clothes well blackened by the soot's turmoil;

Their laughter shews they heed not how they fare,
But in the lark's blithe carolling can share,

While trudging on in summer heat to broil;
Singing to nature thus-to join their rout

The withering leaves form instrumental choirs;
The swallows and the few remaining flies
Pour in their notes, and whirling dance about,

From every throat this swelling strain aspires-
Great God ! we thank thee for a life we prize.

ITALY AND ITS SCENERY,
ITALY is a country more interesting from the histo-
rical associations connected with it than almost any
other region on the globe, with the exception of
Greece. The following vivid description of this
beautiful territory is from the poetical peap of
Vieusseux, in hi& work entitled "Italy and the
Italians."

" It is in the southern division that we find the
true classical ground of Italy; the land of antiquities,
and of mighty recollections; the land of the fine
arts. It is chiefly to the south that belong the ro-
mantie scenes described by poets and travellers; the
glowing azure of the sky; the dark blue ses; the
forests of orange, lemon, and olive trees. Thefe
you find men lawless and impassioned; and female
beauty,

'Soft as her clime, and sunny as her skies.'

There the landscape of Salvator Rosa, and the Ma-
donnas of Raphael, had originals in nature. There
Pergolesi, Cimarosa, and Paisiello, were inspired.
The wonders of Michael Angelo, the Temple of St.
Peter, as well as the Colisseuaind the Pantheon,
are there to be found. It is the country of Dante,
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of Machiavelli, and of Tasso ; it was the birth-place
of Scipio, of Coesar and of Cicero.

The north.of Ita'y is the country of plenty; less
poetical, but better cultivated. It has also its recol-
lections of glorious deeds and great men, although of
a more recent date and less imposing aspçct. It has
produced Doria, Titian, Corregio, Ariosto, Alfieri,
and Canova. The north bas given the best soldiers;
the aouth the Leenest politiciens. The southern
painters excel in the genius of composition, and in
the boldness of design ; the northern ones, ini the
delicacy and warmth of tinta, and in the softness of
outlines. The architecture of the south is colossal
and imposing ; that of the north is more finished and
convenient.

The scenery of the two countries is not less varied.
The north is, for the greater part, a fertile plain,
watered by abundant rivers, divided into well culti-
vated fields and gardens; full of towns and villages,
inhabited by a numerous and industrious race. The
landscape is luxuriant, but monotonous ; roads wide,
level, and straigfit, never-ending avenues and trees;
the misty glimpse of the distant Alps and Appenines
is the only thing that relievea the sleepy dulness of
the scene. In the south, on the contrary, the land-
scape varies every twenty miles. There are to be
seen delightful valleys, suirounded by stupendous
crags ; torrents fearfully swelled et one time of the
year, and rolling their foaming waters with the noise
of thunder-at the other scenes reduced to scanty ri-
vulets, bubbling over the pebbles of the rocky beds;
wide, uncultivated plaina, strewted with ruins of for-
mer greatness, inhabited by wild buffaloes, and
wilder men; and, in the midst of these, the proudest
city in the world lifting its melancholy head. Far-
ther inland are seen ruinous casties and towers,
perched upon almost inaccessible peaks, among
beautiful forests of chesnut trees and wild solitary
glens. More to the south, the rich plains of Cam-
pania and of Ampulia, the lovely shores of Parthen-
hope, encircled by the frowning Appenines, which
rise bolder, and higher, and wider, as they extend
farther south ; until at last, being narrowly confined
between the two sea, they invade the whole breadth
of the Peninsula, and heap their dark summits in the
province of Calabria. There, at the extremity of
Italy, existe a race of men little knaown to the rest of
Europe, and as savage as the inhabitants of the op-
posite coast of Albanie; living in an almost primL.
tive state ; full of uncultivated genius; ignorant, but
intelligent; individually courageous, but unruly, fe-
rocious, and impatient of discipline ; faithful to their
friends, but revengeful to the last against their ene-
mies; capable of the darkest, as well as of the most
heroie deeds.

The Italiens of the north have less of those pecu-
lier features which mark the fallen descendants Of
ancient Rome. They resemble more their neigh-
bours, the French, Swiss and Gormnut, with whom

they have been long in contaet, and from whom they
have inbibed habits of greater comfort, of artifcial
luxury. of social discipline. They are of tamer man-
ners; their ideas are more on a level with those of
te rest of Europe ; they have the more teatures of a
modern nation, and are more likely to form one ;
they have, in short, the good and the bad qualities
of modern civilized Europe.

The Italiens of the south (with the exception of
Tuscany in some respects) are yet much behind in
modern improvements, or modern refinement. They
have more characteristic traits of their own to dis-
tinguish them froe other 'nations ; they have more
of the personal independence of half-civilized peo-
ple, although living under absolute governments:
they have stronger passions, but they have also
greater enthuaiaam for the beautiful, especially in the
ivorks of art and music. Sough Italy is essentially
the country of painting and of song.

In the midst of this magic land rise three great
cities, the resorts of the traveller-aIl three beauti-
fuit, and famed, although each of them totally diffe-
rent fron the other two. Florence, the city of Ita-
lien society, Italien urbanity and elegance, and also
of polite literature. Rome, the city of monuments,
of religious pomp and splendour, and of the arts;
the seat also of a certain solemnity and dignity
which is more peculiarly her own, and becomes her
name and former sate. Naples, et lest, gay ànd
thoughtless, the city of voluptuousness, the syren of
Italy, the spoiled favourite of a too bountiful nature,
the seat of epicurism mixed with some degree of
*reek refinement, the country of senses, but the
country also of imagination."

A THIN MAN.

IT is stated by £lian, that the poet Philetus, who
was preceptor to Ptolemy Philadelphus, was natu-
rally no alender àÉ form, and had reduced himself so
much by excessive study, that h. was complled,
when he went out, to affix plates of lead to his san-
dals, and to put pieces of the same metal inte his
pocket, lest the wind should blow him,away.

GALLANTaY.

A sailor who had spent nearly al his days on the blue
waters, and knew httle of land gear, came ashore
the other day, and in passing up the street, saw a
little woman going along with a large muff before
ber. He stepped up very politely, and offered to
carry it for ber, as he wa going the same way.

To A PLGIAIU5T.
The verses you recite are mine-

To ail the town I'ti known ;
But, sounded in your nasal whine,

They seemA to be your own.



SAM SLICK ON THE STATE OF EUkOPE.

* fE B HAT TEE R 0 8 BE R.

T H E country of the Bhattees is situatcd in the north-

tastern quarter of the province of Ajmeer, in the

East indies. Until the progress of.events brought
the British arms within the limits of their country,
this class of the natives of Hindostan was scarcely
known even*by name. Tha Bhattees were original-

ly shepherd3. Of late years they have abandoned
that honest occupation, as servile, and unworthy of
their talents, and have adopted a predatory systen of
life, which is considered by them more noble than

tending sheep. The following is a portion of the

system of education :-When the young Bhattee is
about three or four years of age, bis education, or
training, is commenced by being conpelled to walk
and run a given distance daily. As ho advances in
years, the exercise reqtuired of him is increased in
proportion, until he may at last be said to have gone
through a regular course of gymnasties, in the ety-
mological sense of that word-for ail his exercises
are performed in a state of nudity. The object and
natural effect of this kind of schooling is to increase
the physical powers of the body in ail situations,
and te enable the individual to endure with compar-
ative ease the greatest fatigue or labour. Among
other essential accomplishments in which the young
Ehattee is expected to perfect hinself by unremitting
practice, the following may be mentioned as abso-
lutely indispensable :-He must acquire the art of
bleating like a sheep, barking like a dog, crowing
like a cock, braying like the ass, and in like manner
of imitating ail kinds of animais. He must also be
able to throw himself, as occasion may require, into
every kind of attitude, to crawl along or lie as flat
as possible on the ground, to run like a goat or a
dog, to stand on his head with bis legs extended
widely, so as te appear in the dusk like a stump of a
tree. With reference to the last mentioned acquire-
ment, I recollect to have heard a sentine! of the 4th
Bengal cavalry tell his officer, that when he was on
duty, on a certain occasion, he heard somîething
more about the head-ropes of his horse. On look-
ing round, he saw a large dog, which ran between bis
legs and nearly upset him. The sentinel, howev'er,
had heard of the ability with which many of the na-
tives could imitate different animais, and was net
satisfied with this explanation of the noise that had
first excited his attention. He still stspected that
some roguery was on foot, and, the botter to detect
it, he placed Iimself bchind what appeared to be the
stump of a tree, at a short distance froin the spot on
which he had been previously standing. On the

supposed stump ho hung his helmet, and, bent on
the most attentive scrutity, he placed his bead be-
tween the two limbs of the stump, se as, unper-
ceived, to commahd a direct view of the quarter
from which the noise had originaly proceeded. Thir,
however, was too much for th-. thief (for suchia

reality, was this pseudo tree.tunilp), who, unable to
restrain his laughter, and thinking bis situation some-
what eritical, suddenly executed a somerset, upset
the astonished soldier, and made clear off with bis
helmet.

SAM SUICK ON THE STATE OF EUROPE,
The fact is, thosé Wiseacres on the other side

have enjoyed peace so long, that they're grown tired
of it. It's a blessing that's become cheap, and, like
a glut of herrings, nobody will thank you for a dish
of them as a gift. Its always the way ; their legis-
lators and politicians have laid it down for gospel,
that peace can't be wholesome, if it's kept beyond a
certain number of years ; th3y think its like hung
game, which at last breeds mnggots. So each
country, after a long fced, jumps up quite vicious,
snarls and looks round to see where it can give its
neighbour a snap. The driest bone is enough for
then to quarrel for. First they're ready to go to
loggerheads because a hot-headed skipper rjnees out
the imnortal tri-colour flag with sea-water; then
they squabble over a lot of sulphur, they're ready to
take fire instanter ; and then cornes this burring of
their mouths with another man's porridge. rive
nations play at puass in the corner, and the one that's
left out grows crusty and shows fight. In the inean-
while each ca rries on a contraband business in the
small way abroad. The English take a contract to
shoot down Don Carlos's men, and batter a dilapida-
ted towrn in India. The French virtuô is shocked at
the wickedness of the AlgIrin.es, and bundles them
out te inake roorn for a colony of its ovn, where,
for want of water privileges, the hot soi must be
irrigated with soldiers' blood and labourers' sweat.
Then the Muscovites must take a tura Inda just
to warm their hands, tilt there's something doing
elsewhere. Now what does ail this bluster and but-
lyinîg corne t 1 Does it take off a single tax ? Not
one, I'm darned. Dues it make the peuple con-
tented and happy ! Not so much as you could put
in your eye. Depend upon it that peace is one of
the very greatest of national blessings. Depend
upon it that those who cry utp war are those who
find their account in fithing in troubled water. - De-
pend upon it that when you corne to strike the bal-
ance of profit and loss in the nation's account-cur-
rent with war, you'il fEnd the nation on the debit aide.
Depend upon it, the fruit you'Il reap from a bloody
seed-time is the impeding of the arts and manufac-
tures-the hindering of knowledge from going a-
head-the leading of the people into ideas of extra-

vagance and perilous speculation-the draining of
the Treasury-and the bequeathing to your childre.
enormous debt, which their government being sad-
died with, it will, like an overloaded coach that
cones to a bit of a rock, jerk, waggle, and capize.
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RESIGNATION.

13 THERE AN UNBElEVER?
Is there an unbeliever '

One man who walks the earth,

And madly doubts that Providence
Waitched o'er him at his birth!

lIe robs mankind for ever
Of hopes beyond the tomb;

What gives he as a recompense i
The brute's unhallow'd doom.

In manhood's loftiest hour,
In health, and strength, and pride,

Oh! lead bis steps through alleys green,
Where ris mid cowulips glide:

Climb Nature's granite tower,
Where man hath rarely trod;

/And will he then, in such a scene,
. Deny there is a God 2

Yes--the proud heart will ever

Prompt the false tongue's reply!
An Omnipresent Providence

Still madly he'lil deny.
But see the unbeliever

Sinking In death's decay;
And hear the cry of penitence!

Ne never learnt to pray!

(ORIGINAL.)

RESIGNATION.
BY MRS. H. S.ILVESTER.

"I wonder, Mr. Easel,'" said his wife,-
"It is indeed the strangest thing in life,
How odd I never thought of it before !
That you, who have been busy on a score
Of paintings, where he'd come in well, ne'er thought,
Of taking off our Ned-now do, you ought."

"9 The reason why I never took him off,"
Said Easet, " was,-imagining you knew it-

When the poor boy had got the whooping cough,
I had some hopes that Heaven would please to

do it!"
Peterboro'.

TO A MIRROI.

Nor Phidias, nor Apelles, though, with grace,
They fixed the forms of beauty rare,

Could paint the motions of the face,
And ail the shifting colours there.

Thou, mirror, thon, with truest view,
Dost what no painter's skill can do.



OUR TABLE.
COKE sMITHCs VIEWS IN 111 CANADAs.

WE have ha the pleasure of examining this magnificent voluîme-maniecent in size as in
the materiel of whici it is composed. It is a seies of coloured lithographs, of a lirge folio
size, representing many scenes of peculiar interest, a list of whiçh ve have here subjoined.
Sone of the pictures are very beautiful, and are coloured with artist-like truth to nature.

Mr. Snith was attached to the suite of the Earl of Durham, when that nobleman was Gover-
nior General of these Provinces-and many of the drafts, we believe, were originally made at
the request of the Noble Earl, who seerms to have held the artist's genius in high respect-justly,
as will be confessed on au examination of this splendid ronument to his labours.

LIST OF SUnJECTS.

Plate 1-Vignette. Plate 14-Buflalo Hunting.
Plate 2-Falls of Niagara. Plate l5 -Fn-agement lu the Thousand Istanb.
Plate 3-indians of Lurette. Plate 16-Rapid9 of St. Lawrence.
Plate 4-Cape Tourment, fromni Chateau Richer. Plate l7-Posting on the St Lawrence dung
Plate 5-Quebec. Winter.
Plate 6-Quebec, from the Chateau. Plate l8-Indians Barteriug.
Plate 7-Falls o 'ontmorency, froin St. Joseph. Plate 19 -Montreal.
Plate 8-Citadel-Quebec. Plate 2 0 -Amenican Fort Niagara River.
Plate 9-Zity, a Huron Indian. Plate 2l-Entrance te Toronto.
Plate 10-i-uron Indian. Plat2 22-Meose unter.
Plate 11-Churci at Beaularnois. Plate 23-The Private Chapel of the Ursulin.
Plate 12-Falls oi Montmorcuey. Convent, Quebec.
Plate 1-3-Attack and Defeat of lebels, nt Dickin-

son's Landing, Upper Canada.

TlE ANNUALS.

TuEsE elegaut 'Souvenirs are aleady beginnin P to make teir welcome visit. Several cf tha
English specimens have been rtctived-amohe them the t. frin which we
have extracteul a pleasant taIe, as a specimen of its literary pretensiens. As usual, this depart-
ment appears to be esteemed cf secondary coPsequence-the great cane being te prduce that
which wMl please the eye. The engraviîîgs are very good, and as far as appearance gees,
there wvill be ne falling off from former years-indeed, they «,o on pregressiug ini beauty cf
embellishment.

T PaE 2OLY FIAo r.r

A sPLENDID Cepy of the lBie, with prefaces by the B-'cvýcrend Edward Nares, D. D., in thee

volumes, Atlas quarto Size, embellished by the most erninent British antists, Mnay be seen at
the Booksteres of Mvessrs. Armour & Ramsay, whene it lies for sale. It is eue cf the Most inag-
rificent works, in apperrance, we have ever seen, andl may be punchased fr twenty-ive pound
currency. The publishing price wa,_ tbirty-twe pounds sterli.

AmonP the selected matter in the present number of the Garland, till be foufd a eloquent

article, which we pnomised some trnnthq ago, front the Colonial Magazine, but for w.ich we

could not find room at an arlier date. At the present moment this article .Yill pessess peculiar
iuterest foan the firm toue which it maintains i relation te the future prospects cf Evelatd.
We can sce ne patiotism bei predictions tee frequmntly h ade that the Powèr cf Britain is on

the decline. WVith the wçriten of the aicewe refcr ta, we trust that, glenieus as she ia, she bas
hyet fan te climb before the star of en ascedency wil lose eue ray cf its b uightneSs.

en the nxt number, comencig the third volume cf the garland, we shaave the satis-
faction cf pubishing the commencement of a new tle by E. M. M. entitled Beatnice or the

Spoiled Chie n Whih linu occordance eith aur reslution te continue o articles frem onf

vlune to anoher a we have mccasaeyly-fivepound



TO OUR READERS.

WIT the present number, another volume of the Garland is completed. On su ch an occasion

it will be only becoming in us to express, briefly and sincerely, our sense of the cheerful support

with which our humble efforts have been rewarded.

,Our literary labours have already extended over a space of nearly two years. Two years dur-
ing which a wonderful change has been effected in all arouni us-two years in which Canada
has lived a half a century of her former life-two years during which we have arrived àt a
knowledge of ourselves, which before we would have deemed incredible. At the begioning of-
these two brief years, our country was torn by factions, and bleeding under the wounds of an
unnatural warfare. Our people were arrayed against each other in a terrible, and alnost an

aimless struggle., Fierce eninities were at work among us, and blood-human blood-was
poured out like water. Now, so different is the aspect all things wear, that we can scarcely
believe that two opposiàg paities are among our people-or if there be, the aim of both seems
the noble one of their countryes good. Oil has been poured upon the troubled waters, and the
vessel of state rides on, the motion scarcely perceptible. The country is improving around us-
the hammer of the busy artisan is ever in our ears-the roads in our neighbourbood assume the

appearance of those of older countries-our harbours present an appearance of strength and

beauty worthy of a noble city. Every thingbears evidence of peace-smiling, beautiful, meek-

eyed and gentle peace. As the gallant barque yields to the fierce tempest-her strong masts

bending to the gale, when the winds retreat, rights herself more proudly, and spreading her sails

to the falling breeze, speeds on to the desired haven-so we, though for a moment almost prostra-
ted by the storm, of human passion, have risen from the trial, strong in the knowledge of our
own power, and of the energies we possess-and better still, with the will determined to apply
that power and those energies to the advancement of our country's prosperity, and our
people's good.

All this, however, may seem foreign to our purpose, to the purpose with which we solicited
attention; but the reflections forced themselves upon us as we contrasted the different
auspices under which we penned out first « address " to those under which we now, give
utterance to our thoughts; and though the excitement of those bygone days was not without
its pleasure, he would lack patriotism indeed, who could look back upon them without regret-
vithout praying that the two races whose different feelings led to the disastrous results we depre-
cate may become so blended together that they may forever feel as one people-who when
called upon to the battle-field, may stand together inder the same banner,-and in peace
generously emulate each other in their efforts to advance the interests of the common weal.

Such reflections, indeed, are not wholly out of place. It is in peace and prosperity that the
true interests of literature must flourish : war and turmoil are not the spheres in which the pen
eaa command honour and esteem. The ruling passion with the gifted, in the hour of peril,
will be distinction in the field, white under the spreadina olive branch, the sane enthusiast who
might bave flourished as a warrior, will find a path to fame in'the less dazzling, but not less
oioble, task, of enlightening, and affording pleasure to bis fellow man. In 30 far, may we,
without travelling from our patacongratulate our readers on the vast changes which are so rapidly
and so visibly taking place. We are deeply interested in them-not as subjects of Britain, and
mhabitants of Canada only, but as alnost the only representatives of the published literature of



our country. We say, the " published," because we are well convinced, that, grilL as the
amount of original contributions have unexpectedly been, these are merely an indeïeO( what

might be produced without searching beyond the bounds of the twin Provinces. There cannot
exist a doubt that, with the ad vancement of the country in political and social worth-in moral
and physical wealth-its literary and intellectual riches will be equally developed. In this, then,
in addition to the patriotic feelings which all, more or less, possess, we have a motive, and a

good one, for offering our congratulations, humble though they be, on the auspicious character of
our present prospects.

Taken altogether, we look upon the contemplation of our literary future, as exhilerating. la
the " darkest hour " our efforts were generously seconded. As the horizon lost its clouds,
encouragement grew into support, and from the " dismal past " we have already seen the

" Dawn of a luminous future."

Well aware as we are, how little of this success is to be attributed to ourselves, we trust no
reader will accuse us of an egotism we do not feel, when writing thus. A reference to the
index will shew how littie of our success is to be attributed to merits of our own. Indeed, our
task has been less a call upon our own limited abilities than the exercise of such triling judgment
as we may possess, in selecting from the heaps of " matter " which have been, with a liberality

unparalleled, placed at our disposal; a liberality claiming our thanks even before we pay those

justly due tothe generosity of the public, whose c patronage " has enabled us to lay them before

the world.

We are, however, trespassing upon the patience of our friends. Our intention was to offer a

few words of thanks on the occasion of the close of another year. These words have grown

upon us, and we must hasten to a close ; and, in doing so, it affords us pleasure to be empowered

to state that the several pens which have so greatly contributed to render the Garland a welcome

visiter, will still lend their valuable and valued aid; assisted by many others, which we confi-

dently trust may yield their share to the fund of intellectual pleasure, we flatter ourselves we

shall be the medium of communicating to the Canadian world.
In conclusion, we beg only to repeat what we have before remarked, that it will be our study

to shew our gratitude, by unceasing exertions to render the Garland worthy of the favourable

consideration it has received.

END OF VOLUME Il.

574 TO OUR READERS.
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